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fectly sound until April, and constantly im
proves in flavor until the very last.

We called at the seed establishment of Cross- 
man Brothers. In conversation with them we 
find that they are the sons of the late editor of 
the Genesaee Farmer, an agricultural publication 
which we appreciated more than any we read 
when on the farm. They are doing a large 
and increasing business, and have a high repu
tation in the United States. They are this year 
introducing the Grossman potato,only to wholesale 
dealers for propagation for next year. We 
with difficulty procured a few. This potato 
appears destined to take a high position. 
It is claimed to possess superior qualities for 
table use, early, even, productive, and a very 
good cropper and keeper ; is smooth, oblong, 
slightly rose colored, having white flesh.

Messrs. Elwanger & Barry speak highly of Mr. 
J. F. LeClare, who is introducing the Dia
mond grape, which you will hear more about 
next year. From reports it appears destined to 
rival all grapes of recent production.

Jas. Vick this year introduces the Moon 
Flower, a beautitul sweet-scented, thrifty 
creeper, which will attain a height of twenty- 
five feet. It blooms in the evenings, on 
gloomy days and in the night

The Autocrat is a new tomato now being 
introduced. The great advantage claimed for 
it is that it will keep longer than any other, 
and will be most advantageous to our country as 
a shipper to foreign markets.

The Triumph is a new water melon very 
highly recommended, and is said to succeed well 
in any latitude. It is long, rind dark green, 
with mottled stripes ; the flesh is brilliant red, 
crisp and very sweet.

We glean the above from what we believe to 
be the most reliable source, and have pleasure 
in furnishing you with such information. We 
intend to test these new varieties this year. See 
prize list.
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‘ •ftm Losnos Out.. Canada.m
Our Monthly Prize Essays.

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

I.—No award will be made unless one essay at 
east comes up to the standard for publication.

■ V 
’■ « mentZ^onci8M!ne88,andconl^umityy witti theïuWmX 

and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.

3.—Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, présenta different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order hooks for any amount not 
exceeding"$3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.
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Our first prize of $5 for the best original essay 
on Farm Drainage, has been awarded to W. A. 
Hale, Sherbrooke, P.<j., and a second to James 

I^Laidlaw, jr.. Guelph, Ont.
A prize of $5 will be given for the best original 

essay on The Best Methoil for the Registration 
of Stock. „ Essays to be handed in not later 
than May 15th.

v-
OUll SECOND TRIP TO AKSINIltOlA.

Five years ago, in company with the Press Aaso- 
-eiation of Ontario, we passed through Assinihoia 
to Pense Station. We then' had some doubts in 
regard to the cajiabilities of this Territory. Now, 
our doubts have been dispelled. Last autumn 
we took a trip through it. Moosomin was the 
first station at which we stopjicd, a thriving vil
lage which, from apjiearances, will soon become 
a town, perhaps a city. A fine, fertile country, 
which is fast filling up with farmers, surrounds 
this place. Good homesteads are being estab- 
ished, and general thrift is apjiarent. The ex
hibition of stock, grain, fruits, roots, and the 
various handicraft works and cultivated products

il

A prize of $5 will be given for the best original 
Horn can Farmers Best Protect Them.essay on

selves Against Combines. Essays to he handed
in not later than June 15.

Now is the time to subscribe tor 
the Farmer’s Advocate, the best 
agricultural paper in Canada.

©ditoritiL

On the Wing.
In quest of information regarding seeds and 

plants we visited the city of Rochester. This 
city to us appears to have the largest amount of 
beneficial attraction and the least amount of 
disreputable notoriety than perhajis any other 
city in the United States. Still it has enough. 
Jas. Vick called it the “ Flower City we 
would call it the “ Fruit City,” as from it 
a larger amount of fruit trees are sent to 
all parts of the world than from any other 
place we have seen or heard of. Many millions 
of dollars annually is the value of the fruit 
product. The climate and soil in this locality 
appears pre-eminently adapted to the growth of 
fruit trees and fruits. Its fruit interest has 
naturally attracted the seed interest.

They conduct business on a large scale here. 
We visited the seed establishment of Mr. Hiram 
Sibley, one of the most extensive farmers and 
seedsmen in the United States. He is now an
aged and wealthy gentleman. In his youthful 
days he conducted business successfully in Can
ada. He is now the owner of between fifty and 
sixty thousand acres. Three years ago he raised 
on one of his farms in Illinois 820,000 bushels 
of corn, and since that he has been gradually 
reducing the cultivation of so much land, and has 
rented a large portion of it. The past year he 
grew 180,000 bushels of oats, 70,000 of which

He has now awere grown and sold for seed, 
rent roll from land of over $00,000 per annum.
The present season lie intends planting out 
100,000 walnut trees on his farms. He has 
been a reader of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
which pub ication he says is as good as any 
agricultural paper he sees. He has for the
past eight years imported from Canada about 
10,000 bushels of seed jicas annually. He has 
sown this year 250 acres of early peas for his can
ning factory, and as soon as the jicas arc off he 
will jdant the same land with sweet corn. By 
this means he intends 
intense cultivation, liy taking two crojis off the 
same ground in one year. From his establish
ment we procured the Munroe jiotato, which 
is claimed to be the largest cropjier known ; also 
the Sibley squash, an entirely new kind, and 
distinct from all others. The flesh is solid, 
thick, orange in color, and the finest for table 
use, having a very desirable flavor. It is a very 
prolific grower, excelling either the Hubbard or 
Marblehead, and has the advantage .if rijiening 
its fruit all about the same time. It is an 
excellent keejier, remaining in a dry cellar fier-
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nlrtin‘y ,of rapid Progress\ 2Ve I our P°litici*ns » ”°w dividing,- one favoring I poses, because there would be no profit in im- 
tC® iTP^^^Ç ffwnenes overflowing with fine a stronger connection with the United States Porting them for any other purpose. You are 

t, jWid; afiton ishing,crops have everywhere under Commercial Union, the other advocating therefore instructed, upon toe importation of 
rST teW??d- fTere weéee the cattle are thriv- a trade policy with Great Britain and her colonies ! mt j yo?r P®4*» c,aimed to be

Frmn Mooaominlre visited Wapella, which is BMP. ba^g NOt<5S fr°“ ^ ******* *#&*"*.

situated on a rising ground and commands a fine higher aims than that of individual meed or ' BY 0UR correspondent.
eXhvibiti°“ ten be" bIood shed‘ We wO"ld hail such with pleasure. I New Rrunsw,ck has just abolished its Board

”g he'd We“7 wblte aPnn8 wheat as white as -------- of Agriculture and connected the Department of
theaverege fall wheat raised in Ontario. Our Prize Essay. Agriculture with the Solicitor-GenerïpsDerlart
thfa mifari ^ »hiteWOOd- From| The essays received competing for our prize of ment> to whom the Government
eleven miles distant «it 'LF”!.. **£"’ 95 °n the subJect of Farm Drainage were so Secretary of Agriculture is directly responsible.
tS to ÎÏÏÆ2to“ T P'P”t°~ "d “ «W «*- ttatmnp* th. a™ m „Ud oat of J? df«o

■■7:.. ^ “ r1^', -«Wlj to b. compo'ltd to „ „«1 influença in «Aalto»] Th. «Lta*
a large fam with fine flats and ,ml d h î” vaIuable ma44er- The principal points given by of Ag™ulture is a lawyer, and, with the help of 
imported a great varietv of mj r^" ?*?“ the ^yl348- ssve the drainage of some special the Solicitor-General and the Attorney-General,

expended some $$,000 on his g^e„ aîoLe rian“ J *** ita ®ffecta “P6” the aw‘ 4 seems rather a reflection, to say the
ingitwith all varieties of fruits and treÆat I ÎT*’ r* ”7* .,mportant subject. requiring least °f l4> that, among the forty or fifty thou- 
might be adapted to the conntry He has a svs thorougbvent,lat,OD. was also touched upon by 38,1(1 fa™6r3 ln New Brunswick that there can't
tern of underground heating for the eaîîv nre T , vWnte' r T- f Wh° " qualified to 864 88 Secretary
duction of vegetables and fruits and Ti P The ablllty with which all the competitors of Agnculture.
table productions we have never’seen surpa3 convincos u*4ba4 they will The new department, however, has decided to
It was a pity to see large quantities gühTto Ï J* 4o wnte on others equally well. We ape“d twenty thousand dollars in the importation 
waste which he had raised in hopes of supplying th T* °ff®r to dlvlde *65 amon8 4hem, giving °J horses “d sheep, to be sold outright to the 
the various towns along the railway- but he had ^ * remunera4lon of *5.00 for an fanuers; The Government at present own some
met with discouragement in freight rates, etc artlcI® on any subject that he may consider to be 18 stalllons of the different breeds, that are 
His house was built after the Russian principle "7 lmP°rtant 4o 4he farmers, or on one which ®ased 686,1 -vear—the Agricultural Societies 
having two large brick furnaces in the centre’ W® have,'nost neglectc'l ™ his estimation. The C,Uefly 4he competitors. $150 is the upset 
It was so arranged that his verandah was also ^ however- have to meet our approval, pnce at which each home is put, and the terms for
heated. In this glass enclosed space he had his t reqUlreS to be clear and concise, occupying frvlce not to beabovc a certain figure. This year 
plants and flowers growing even in the winter , °D” ^ \”° columns in 4be Advocate, two or three of the horses-two Clydesdales and
Water did not freeze in his house. Un ess 8Ultable for continuation. a Percheron—sold for more than double the upset

He had a peculiarly-constructed double cedar A f,™”' A few went for just the price, knd two or
and had seeds from the most northern part ofl „ A KeiOOVed. three were not bid off It was supposed the
Russia and any other part from wWch he thought ^ y6arS P6®1 ll has 1)66,1 4he practice of , Veirnment would give up the Stock Farm, 
beneficial results could be derived. Dr Myers m6re extensive breeders of live stock, to hold jhich is not by any means a paying institution, 
was one of toe most intelligent and best informed “nnuaI “r Periodical sales at important centers d,rectly-at least it may be indirectly. It was 
men on agricultural affaire that we have ever across the llne* and until recently all such exports allowed. however, to live awhile longer, 
met. We think it unfortunate for the country ? the U' S" were admi44ed fr6e- But for some The ,Nova ,Scotia School of Agriculture, in 
that such men do not meet with the encoura-re- tlmC I>8St duty has be6n imposed on herds sent v"”’ 13 working its way quietly along under the 
ment that they deserve. ° ai'ross tbc line by Canadians, yet Americans were the 681-6 of Prof. Herman The. Smith. Last

From Whitewood we proceed to Broadview and H1'0”6*1 to c°me to Canada and buy such stock, yea^ there were eight students, which, the
fiud the stock as gootl as at previous exhibitions uch was t,len admitted free of duty. The Plof6ss°r says, is as large a number in proper 
witnessed in the Northwest, with a good showing Pr6C6dlng dreumstances prevented Canadians tton,to hls constituency as is attending any 
of vegetables and grain. On Saturday evening loldlng 88,68 ln any of the neighboring States slnu,ar school in America.

. we left Broadview for Grenfell, and in the morn f 7™ certainly 8 hardship. The attention ™s s,,ring 4bey expect to have a farm in 
ingwe learned that most of the inhabitants ?, our;,overnme,lt was called to the fact, and by C6nnec4ion with the school, and by combining 
of the place had gone out to fight the prairie n e“°rtS °f Slr Chas‘ TuPPer, the American tbe practical wi4h tbe theoretical, hope to attract 
fire which raged about five miles distant These 'JOverllment. has removed the embargo, and * arger numbcr of students, 
fires are one of the greatest dangers that the th# following 01-ders 4° their. Custom Offi- | Although there 18 a large amount of capital
settlers of this country have to contend against ^77, , " I “ mining and fishing » Nova Scotia,
which they are able to do pretty effectually by discretion ïït” °f) the.'[nited States no f® haS a gr6a4 many energetic and intelligent

having wide or double guards plowed around their liability to £v AutvIS.T itiVen1^".t01^® ,7" ®SPeclalIy among h6r young men, whostacks and buildings. importers, 1ml the statute which exemni" ” d®termmed to work 4h6 business for all it is
reciprocity. animals especially imported for breeding nu/ wortb‘

It has now been admitted by some of the Implied wThoSrco^lT"!!,0'" duty 'is b« n 'aftter 7 “ but fair to the Pa
American officials that reciprocity was abolished A may S im^ÏÏ that fs Ere7 '"iT ^ ’ °e £7™*’ Wh° are al-mst the only
by the Americans because it was thought that whetherthe persons are foreigners or citi?e/il o°f Ln 1 F^ Mari4ime Provinces 
Canadian sympathies were with the Secession- mbied^m, Thc .,lue8tio'1 to be deter- Mr" frank Black- 8 Gue,Ph student, who is
ists. This opinion is now dying out. We are whether^?,™ l?P°rtat,?n of such animals is ,nOW on hls way to France to buy Percheron
pleased to see that a more amicale feeling “ l L,my’ °f tb® 38,116 ^ L ^

exists, and that in some slight ways concessions | P^^jpaHy valuable for breeding purposes' I Ir /u™ ’ haVe becn spending thousands
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£ Cleveland Bay.
The accompanying cut will give enr readers 

a very good idea of the Cleveland Bay stallion, 
St. Hubert (655), imported and owned by. 
Barrett Bros., Manchester, Ont, bred by 0. 
Hogarth, Grosmont, Yorkshire, England. He 
wil be four years old in June next, and is regis
tered in Vol. II. of the British Cleveland Stud 
Book ; was sired by Sportsman (266) ; 1st dam 
by Champion of England (600), 2nd dam by 
Successor (301). (See Vol. II. Stud Book.) St 
Hubert is a beautiful bright bay, without white ; 
stands 164 hands high ; of fine proportions ; has 
most beautiful skin and hair. His action is all 
that could be desired—very attractive and 
speedy. His feet and legs are perfect his 

' i sagsoj

im- other Maritime Provinces in horses, sheep, swine, 
and in raising grain. Last season alone, there wer® 
sold on the Island between eighty and a hundred 
binders, and the agents of these imp'ements are 
preparing for a larger sale this year; probably 
there was not a tenth of that number sold in both 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The winter has not been more than usually 
cold, except, perhaps, a couple of weeks in 
January. Stock has come through well. Nova 
Scotia’s short hay crop was more than made up 
by the abundance of that article in New 
Brunswick, and hay is plenty at a reasonable 
price to those who want to buy.

Com planted on good dry land soon after frost 
is out, will surely outstrip later planting, delayed 
for the ground to get warm.

1
Æ

Professor Saunders', F. R S. C., report on 
Agricultural Colleges and Experimental Farm 
Stations, in noting the work attempted for Ahe 
advancement of agriculture by the different 
Provinces of Canada, that no mention was made of 
the Stock Farm on P. E. Is'and. The Islanders 
are proud of their Farm, and claim that one 
cause, for their leading the Provinces in the 
raising of horses, is due to the early establish
ment by the Islanders of tliis Farm.

Mussel-mud digging has grown to be a 
large business on the Island. Near the shore 
it is not so much used as formerly, but 
immense quantities of it is being hauled in
land both by teams and by the railway. 
At one of the places where the diggers were at
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ST. HUBERT (655), THE PROPERTY OF BARRETT BROS, MANCHESTER, ONT.

We are pleased to announce that after a 
necessary absence of six years Mr. F. W.
Hodson, a practical farmer and stockman, has re
entered on our editorial staff as one of our assist
ant editors, who will, during the present season, 
visit many of the farms of our subsc ribers, from 
which important information is to be gained.
Mr. A. Lehmann, who is well versed in practical 
and scientific agriculture, will occupy the 
position held by our recent assistant editor.
We hope, personally, to be able to visit some of 
our numerous friends throughout the Dominion, 
whose kind invitations have been unavoidably 
postponed. ______

One acre of land well prepared and well culti v
ated produces more than two which receive only 
the same amount of labor used on one.

o

breeding is excellent, being descended both on 
his dam and sire’s side from homes all recorded, 
which have been prize winners for generations. 

This breed of horses deserves more than a 
essentially the farm

i-s
work this winter, the bed became exhausted; 
teams had to go back without loads, and it was

done for in that

I:
supposed the business was 
locality. It was known, however, that some 
distance out in the Bay there were good beds; 
but it was open water and could not be reached. 
All at once a plan struck some enterprising 
fellow, and he proceeded to carry it out, which 

to cut and saw around about three acres of 
ice, and float it out,diggers anti all,over the bed, 
allowing one part to touch the board ice. All 
this was accomplished ^successfully, and if this 

be accomplished^Successfully every winter, 
the problem of the supply of mussle-mud in that 
locality is settled for the next generation.

The Island, agriculturally, is in advance of the

r

passing .notice, and are 
horse for the American and Canadian farmers. 
They were very much used in England yearn ago, 
especially in the northern counties, as coach 
horses, before the railroad days, and at that 
time were large, strong, showy, sinewy clean legged 
horses of great endurance, then as now. They 

popular and costly horse, and considerd 
by many North English farmers their best farm 
horse. Frank Tonester, in hie excellent work 
on the horse, speaks thus of them:—“The 
Cleveland Bay in its natural unmixed form is a
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tall, powerfully built, bony animal, rarely falling 
abort of 15$ or exceeding 16$ hands. The 
chest and withers are almost invariably good ; 
the head bony, lean, and well set. They are 
sound, hardy and active, with excellent capabili
ties for draft and good endurance. Their general 
trotting speed may be estimated at from six to 
eight miles an hour.”

Among their recent importations is the famous 
trotting horse Kentucky, also Master Morgan, a 
superb horse, and the Clydesdale. stallions 
Brachead (3456) and Lord Morton (5190), both 
very good horses. These gentlemen do not feed 
as high as most of our importers, but keep their 
stock in good growing condition, and by close 
attention to business and the strictest economy 
in all departments, they are enabled to sell first- 
class animals at very reasonable prices.

west in and favored localities. Besides, the 
West India Islands and Cuba will be a good 
market as soon as steam communication is 
opened up. I saw a quotation of American 
apples at $16 per barrel at Cuba. With rapid 
transit and cheap freights our fruits will be 
shipped to all parts of the world.

I do not expect we can greatly improve on 
many varieties wo now have, except by a chance 
seedling that may prove more hardy for northern 
culture. I think no one can complain of the 
quality of the kinds we now grow, nor of their 
beauty. What we must do is to keep them from 
deteriorating, as many kinds have done, and 
not now worthy of a place in the orchard.

First then let us cultivate those kinds that 
of good color and quality, and that 

realize the best prices in the English market. 
Of these I would name, Golden Russet, Ba'd- 
win, King of Tompkins, Blenheim Orange, 
Northern Spy, Fallawater and Canada Reds, 
for winter shipment; and Cayuga Red Streak for 
late fall and early Winter; a few for home maiket 
in addition to the foregoing, Red Astrachan, 
Duchess of Oldenburg and Snow-. But in any 
locality where any particular kind does well, 
those varieties should then be selected, as we all 
know certain soils and location suits some kinds 
better than others. I have realized more from 
the Golden Russet than any other for shipment, 
and Northern Spy for United States and home 

The great trouble and failure in profit 
has been from planting too many worthless va
rieties, not good for shipment, glutting the ho 
market. *

,3

!
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1
After the stage coach passed away, the farmers, 

to meet the requirements of the gentlemen, 
inter - bred these horses with the blood 
horse, and by this means reduced them in size. 
From this course of breeding has descended a 
very superior class, which have developed into 
the family now found throughout Yorkshire, 
and more or less in the midland counties, as 
the farm, riding and driving horse of the farmers. 
They are highly valued in England, the Con
tinent and Australia, and are certainly destined 
to become vity popular in America. We do not 
for'a moment suppose they are going to super
cede the Clydesdales or other families of draft 
horses, the breeding of which will always be 
profitable, They have their place, so has the 
Cleveland^ which will be the general purpose 
horse in many sections, the gentleman’s heavy 
driver, epoch and ’bus horses. We would not 
advise our farmers to breed them to high grade 
draft mares, but to snug, compact Canadians 
and natives. Such mares, of good weight, will 
give us fine stylish horses, possessing many, if not 
all the good qualities of their sire, and the depth 
and substance belonging to their dams ; bred 
smaller mares, we may expect handsome light 
dri vers, when not too leggy, but in any ease they 
wifi be showy, yet very kind and tractiblo ; bred 
on our large, loose draught mares we would ex
pect a lahk, raw brute of little beauty or value.
- The St. Louis Republican, speaking 
Clevelands, says: — “ Eng’ish buyers have 
hunted our horse market through repeat
edly for ! good coachera, and seem happy 
if they manage to secure half-a-dozen head 
in two weeks, without stopping at price. The 
scarcity is due to the want of stallions of the 
proper class, and it is as well to be frank at 
and say that neither the thoroughbred 
trotting stallion will, by crossing, give the 
desired result. If we want a real coach horse, 

should look for animals from 16 to 16“ hands. 
Whole colors, bays and browns, are most desir
able, and [these can best be raised from ordinary 
good-sized mares, crossed with a Cleveland Bay 
stallion. As we are

1. ^farmers’ (Stubs.

■Dominion Farmers’ Council.
LThe Dominion Farmers’ Council meets in the 

city of London, Ont., on the third Thursday of 
every month, at 2 o’clock p. m. All communica
tions should be addressed to the >ecretary, A. 
Lehmann, London, Ont. This Council has now 
on hand pamphlets containing its Constitution and 
By-laws, with an account of its origin, objects, etc., 
also a form of Constitution and By-laws suitable for 
Farmers Clubs, which will, on application to the 
Secretary, be distributed free to all parties having 
in contemplation the organization of clubs.]

The regular monthly meeting of the Dominion 
Farmers’ Council was held on the 15th ult., 
ex-President Leitch in the chair.

NEW CLUBS.
Moved, seconded and carried that the “Fitzroy 

Maple Leaf Farmers’ Club” be amalgamated with 
this Council.
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THE FRUIT INTERESTS OF CANADA.

The following paper was read by Mr. A. G. 
Deadman, an experienced orchardist, who has at 
present 15 acres in orchard:—

ï i
I

markets. II trust after 30 years experience I may offer 
some hints and instructions that may assist in 
successfully growing of fruits. There 
time when growing apples to a large extent 
considered by many the greatest folly, and I 
told by several, when I planted my orchard 
about 30 years ago, that I was crazy, that I 
never could dispose of my fruit after it 
into beariug, and that I was occupying the best 
land I had, which would pay better in farm 
crops. But I may say my anticipations have 
been more than realized, and my neighbors 
regret that they did not plant more fully when 
I did. At that time there

on our

mewas a
1was The apple will grow in any well-drained 

soil, provided it is not too mucky or too heavy 
clay with a retentive subsoil. In the latter 
trees should be planted near or on the sur
face, and well ridged up after planting by two 
plowings; have the land dressed with lime or ashes 
and old manure, making good surface drainage 
between the rows. But to grow good fruit the tree 
should be planted in a strong loam, or loamy 
clay, with a calcareous or limestone subsoil, buta 
sandy loam with a gravelly subsoil will grow ex
cellent fruit and healthy trees. They should be 
planted 35 or 40 leet apart according to the 
variety of tree, and where there is plenty of suit
able land not less than 40 feet, so that in after 
years there will always be plenty of light and 
sunshine to the roots. We planted ours 30 feet, the 
usual distance, but they are nearly touching 
each other, and altogether too close. If planted 
40 feet the land can bo easily worked for

was

caseof theil
1came

1

1now

was no shipping 
our home market, which 

But for a series of

once 
nor the demand, save for 

was limited. years we
have realized paying prices. The change 
is now noticed by many who begin to see the 
bright prospects for those who enter into the 
cultivation of the apple with intelligence and 
care. There is no farm production that 
proximately yield the same profit. Some 
sons may be unfavorable, or the crop may be so 
abundant that a glut occurs at home; but now 
we have the assurance that the foreign markets 
take all we can produce, if we grow the right va
rieties for shipment—those that will keep long
est and are most in demand both in the United 
States and England. Last year has been 
the most profitable to the fruit

we

:

I
can ap- 

sea-practically without a 
coacher, and as London, Paris and New York 
horse dealers will give almost any price for 
large, well matched carriage horses, the Cleve
land Bay is the horse to which all the London 
and Parisian dealers look for coavhvrs, and the 
home of this horse is Yorkshire, where they have 
been bred for ages. As youngsters, the colts of 
this breed are slow to mature, and at two years 
old rather leggy, but a year later they begin to 
fill out, and at four years old are superb. For 
steady return a farmer cannot do better than 
dip into this blood, by securing a good full blood 
stallion, either imported or home-bred. They 
cross well on almost any kind of trotting stock 
or fairly well-bred running, provided the 
given are not too small.”

now-

years
and crops put in with very little inconvenience 
from the trees, and the tillage will be beneficial 
to the trees. We have always cultivated our 
orchard, and manured it occasionally with stable 
manure and ashes. 'Under any treatment a

grower; the crop ^ M1C foot fading
excellent and good prices were paid and the S necessary, oi your orchard requires

acknowledged excellence of Canadian apples wi l ™ore stmm,atlng manures; but never let yon
surely' cause it to continue to be a most valuable i S ,CC0II1C s*-lntei by neglect or by being too

long seeded down, or any other
have made a growth of more than 
past season, notwithstanding the 
we experienced and the

one of I a
was

crop in the future. Many say we are going to 
plant too much, and will overdo the 
ket, hut the apple cannot be successfully 
cultivated everywhere ; and the great North
west is going to be

cause. Our trees 
one foot the 

great drought 
heavy crop of fruit they

I
!mar-

mares Lmatured.
future market, v i •

increasing year by year, even this year some thou- , m 1,nP°™nce » pruning, and I am sorry 
sands of barrels were shipped there from Ontario observc such ignorance and want of common 
diminishing the export to England by nearly sense shown those who, by reading and obser- 
100,000 barrels. They will never be aide to Vatl°n’ 0Ught. t0 know better. but as long as 
grow apples to any great extent, except in the far "®"'.sl>a,,ers W|H continue to insert articles giving

advice to prune at any time when convenient, i t

ïour
Barrett Brothers have been very enterpris

ing breeders for upwards of twenty years, 
and in that time have imported and bred a large 
number of very fine Cly desdales, Shire horses 
Morgans and standard-bred trotters.
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to the orchards. The famous fruit grown 
on the Pacific slope he had found to be far inferior 
to ours. They were large but light, and inferior 
in flavor. He favored the essayist’s remarks 
about branding each barrel, but would recom
mend the name of the locality in which the fruit 
had been grown to be added as well, as otherwise 
foreign goods might be shipped from- Canada 
under the name of Canadian fruits, thereby in
juring our reputation, which was very high at the 
present time. He drew attention to the number
less frauds that were conducted in the sale of so- 
called cider, canned and dry fruits, été.; e. g., 
cider was very extensively sold in the N. W. T., 
which resembles no more the genuine article 
than soap-suds did, and some American citizens 
had last year bought large quantities of turnips 
in Ontario, dried them, and exported them as 
dried apples to the U. S. All such frauds were 
necessarily very injurious to -the fruit interest, 
and should therefore be carefully guarded against. 
He announced with pleasure the removal of the 
tariff on trees, shrubs, seeds and green fruits. ' 
for the American fruit trees had been proved to 
be more satisfactory as well as cheaper.

Mr. Headman said that he had always culti
vated his orchard, taking good care not to injuré 
the roots. He had found the coddling-moth to 
affect the trees near the house, while those some 
distance away were not injured by it. For the 
destruction of this moth he recommended placing 
a lantern in (or directly over) a tub filled with 
water, or, still better, with vinegar, one of such 
traps to the acre being probably sufficient; tile 
traps to be set out when the apple was id 
bloom, and remaining out till no insects were

formed that one man at Lucan cleared $12,000 
this winter on the apples he bought last fall. I 
look on the formation of this institute through 
the noble and untiring exertions of Mr. Weld, as 
calculated to do much good in disseminating 
practical information through the medium of the 
Farmers’ Advocate, that now reaches to every 
part of the Dominion; that we, as members, 
sliou d be very careful in expressing our views; 
from actual experience only should every mem
ber speak, so that no erroneous teaching be 
spread throughout the land.

Mr. Bartlett stated that the Baldwin was a tree 
which at present would not thrive well in this 
locality. Young trees would soon lose their 
vigor, decay in their stalks and then die. He 
had frequently seen and heard of large Baldwin 
trees, the trunks of which had been broken off 
during a storm. These had always been found 
to be largely decayed at the point where they 
had been broken off.

In reply to a question why he had not in
cluded the Wagner (which the buyers had called 
least last season), and R I. Greening, in his list, 
Mr. Headman said that the former variety was 
small, and, like the Snow Apple, liable to 
be injured by black spots, and that the Greening 
shrinked very much during the winter months if 
stored in bins. Replying to a question about 
the cause of the black spots seen on apples, Mr. 
Headman said that they were not due to the 
soil, that he was conducting experiments 
with them, and hoped to be able next year to 
furnish the Council with reliable information 
about both the cause and the remedies of this 
plague, which was so detrimental to our fruit in
terests.

Mr. D. Leitch said that although the Baldwin 
and R. I. Greening did not thrive well on root- 
grafted stalks, they did very well in his locality 
when top-grafted on a hardier variety. He at
tributed the blowing down of the branches, to 
which the former variety was so very subject, to 
the winter frost. The sap, which was very 
abundant in this soft-wooded variety, expanded 
when freezing, thereby splitting the tree, es
pecially in the crutches These fissures—although 
closing up^ again in summer, when they could 
not be seen admitted sufficient water to decay, 
and thereby a material weakening of the attach
ment of the branches. The Baldwin thrived 
better on light soils than on those of a heavier 
nature. Too rapid a growth, caused by too rich 
a soil, was very detrimental to it, as well as all 
other varieties. This caused the tree to have 
sappy and not well-matured wood, which was 
more liable to suffer from frost than that which was 
well matured. To this too rapidly forced growth 
he attributed much of the loss of the nursery 
stock referred to by the essayist. He had found 
the seeding down of an orchard with clover very 
injurious to its productiveness and to the quality 
of the fruit The fruits of the orchard not re
quiring nitrogenous fertilizers, he recommended 
using ashes and an occasional dressing of phos
phates in the orchard, and saving the products 
of the farm yards for other croj«. He had found 
that highly-flavored varieties of fruit required a 

liberal manuring than those not possessing

no wonder that some are misled. Pruning should 
never be done in winter in this country; it might 
do south, but is ruinous here. It is better done 
after growth commences, from 10th June till 
August. I have had very gbod success with this 
work from the end of sugar-making time to last of 
April,generallyaleisuro time and weathersuitable. 
Most of the old orchards have been ruined by 
winter pruning, the cut turning black, and never 
healing, and in large wounds, eventually causing 
a total inward decay of the tree. This was thb 
cause of the loss of not less than $60,000 worth 
of nursery stock near this city. No cut should 
be made quite close to the branch, but at the 
end of a swelling at- tlie bottom of limb; if cut 
quite close, on large limbs the inner bark of 
the limb will grow around the cut, forming a sort 
of basin, which will hold water, and cause decay 
in the wound before it is healed. This is a little 
contrary to a leading nurseryman’s advice given 
at a Farmers’ Institute some little time ago. 
Never attempt to alter the natural growth of the 
tree. Keep a straggling grower, like the Green
ing, up; never prune the centre out, only take out 
superfluous branches; never prune from the in
side, but thin out the outside to let in the sun 
and retain as many of the inside bearing branches 
as possible, instead of taking out all the inside 
shoots and leaving long limbs with bearing 
shoots at the ends not pruned at all. This 
country does not require too much sun to ripen 
the fruit, and does not want too much wood cut 
awav.

The fruit should be picked when dry, and kept 
from even slight frost while in the starchy state. If 
it remains till it has fully matured it will not 
keep so long. About the 1st of October, as a 
general rule, is the right time for winter fruit, 
and have all the fruit gathered if possible after 
the full moon, as I have found that any bruises 
made then will become dry and not decay. This 
I have often proved to be a fact, and I have had 
the thanks of many to whom I imparted this in
formation, after being themselves satisfied by 
experience. If at all put in barrels they should 
be kept unheaded, and put in a cool p’ace under 
cover, or otherwise in heaps under shelter to al
low ^them to sweat for a week or two before final
ly barreling for shipment or storage.

When barreling for shipment, place the apples 
in circles over the bottom of the barrel, with 
stems down, until covered ; then fill with a uni
form size and quality. Never by any means put 
inferior ones inside; it would ruin the reputation 
of any fruit grower. Shake well after putting in 
each basketful. Fill about one inch above the 
chine, then press the head in tight and 
brand with 
of the apple. Always put inferior ones by them
selves, and mark them accordingly. A want 
of principle in some shippers has greatly 
depreciated prices, and caused suspicion against 
the honest shipper. But if a brand is once 
established there is no trouble in getting the 
highest prices. I think that farmers ought to 
ship their own fruit, with their name and brand 
attached, appointing one of themselves to see to 
the shipping, forming themselves into a co-opera
tive association in each locality; and as each 
farmer’s apples would be sold seperatcly7 
lie would receive the amount they- sold )for, 
less his share for expenses and carriage, 
and he would receive a'l the profits himself, 
whereas at present a greater part goes to the 
middleman who buys and handles it. I was in
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The old and well-tried practice of pasturing 

with sheep or pigs was also recommended; thé 
sheep to be taken out before much of the fruit 
fell, as otherwise they were liable to be injured 
by consuming too much of it. ifl

Combine Against the Beetle,
The Colorado potato beetle can be subdued if 

all growers will take sufficient remedial measures 
with concerted action; otherwise the scourge is 
likely to proceed from bad to worse. As a step 
in the right direction it is proposed that all 
farmers’ clubs and granges take the matter into 
consideration and purchase the necessary Paris 
green or London purple, and supply all who may 
call at about the wholesale cost, and then discuss 
the subject at their meetings, through the press, 
and if need be, make from-house-to-house visits 
among all the neighbors and urge, upon them a 
concert of action. The long-looked-for parasite 
to destroy these insects not having put in an 
appearance this seems to be the only way out of 
the difficulty. Isolated and spasmodic effort 
does not avail much. The safest way to apply 
the poison is to add a heaping teespoonful of the 
powder to a pailful of water, keep it well stirred 
and apply by spraying with a watering-pot con
taining very small holes in the nozzle. Three 
applications during the season are requisite.

While the English jieople welcome the impor
tation of Canadian horses into England, they in
sist that it shall be done by private enterprise 
and shall not be stimulated by the English 
Govern men t. A recent writer in ihe English Live 
Stock Journal declares that the life of any ad- 
minstration that in any way assists Canadian 
importation of horses is not worth a month’s pur- 

1 hase.

and qualitythe name

!
more 
so much flavor,

Mr. Weld said that while the fruit interests of 
Michigan were declining, as reported in the 
last rejiort of the Michigan Board of Agri
culture, those in Ontario were rapidly ris 
ing ; acres and acres were added annually
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most important point to decide is whether it will 
pay or not We often hear it said that good 
naturally drained land can be bought in the 
North-west for less than the cost of draining land 
in Ontario or Quebec. This may be, but it 
hardly affects the subject on hand, for I fancy 
there are but few who would wish to se$er family 
ties and old associations for the sake of saving 
the cost of draining such of the old homestead 
as requires it. Just what the expense of under
draining,en acre of land would be is, owing to 
the different cost of labor and material in differ
ent parts of the country, very hard to establish, 
but $40 an acre should safely cover all, even 
where all, the labor has to be paid for. We 
are told by those who have made a study of it 
that this outlay is often repaid in from two to 
three years—equal to a return of from 33 per
cent. to 50 percent. Or suppose we allow 10 
percent, annually upon the outlay, we have a 
charge of $4 per annum, to meet which an in
crease of only 10 bus. of potatoes per acre would 
be required; but as we might reasonably expect 
an increase of 50 bushels per acre, we should in 
this case be receiving 50 percent, on our outlay. 
And the personal testimony of such men as 
Thomas Irvine, of Montreal, goes to prove 
that no investment on the farm pays so well 
as a thorough system of underdrawing land 
where it is needed. Being convinced that under
drainage is good and the investment wise, it is 
of no less importance to ascertain what portions 
of our land require it and what portions do not; 
for while it is true that some soils do not need 
artificial drainage, it is equally true that some, 
and generally, too, our very best soils, are not 
worth cultivating or even pasturing without it. 
Between these two extremes there arc soils which 
are in a greater or less degree improved by it, 
and to find out just where to draw the line be
tween mere improvement and profit is where 
best judgment is most required. Ordinary 
swamps, swales, boggy places and springs speak 
for themselves. Plowed fields showing continued 
dark portions, while the remainder is dry, water 
standing on the surface after rain, cracking of 
the soil in a dry time, marsh grass, moss or water 
ferns scattered over old meadows, water standing 
in test pits dug three feet deep for even a short 
time at any season of the year, are sure and cer
tain signs that drainage is required, and for soils 
in which clay, clayey loam, or hard pan exists 
either near the surface or within three feet of it, 
depend upon it underdraining is the thing of all 
others here most required, whi e loamy or sandy 
soils resting on a sandy, gravelly, or alluvial sub
soil are generally sufficiently well-drained by 
nature.

Black Medick, is a small, creeping variety, which 
gives an early bite in spring, but does not yield a 
second crop. , .It is a biennial, and thrives on 
most soils, but especially on those containing an 
abundance of lime. Like White Clover, its low 
growth makes it of little value in a meadow. 
When used for pastures it should form only a 
small portion of the mixture.

<®h« 5$farm.
Crass** and Clover/.

IV.
Lucerne (Medicago saliva) is a variety of 

clover known for a long period of years to the in
habitants of continental Europe, some of the 
nations being conversant with it for more than 
two thousand years. It is known by a large 
number of names, the most important of which 
are Lucerne, derived from the French, and Alfalfa, 
a Spanish name. Some of the other names not so 
frequently used are:—Chilian end French Clovers, 

" Ppanieh Trefoil and Purple Medick.
Prof. Beal, in his work on “Grasses of North 

America,” describes it as “an upright, deeply- 
rooting, smooth perennial, 1 to 24 feet high, 
leaflets obovate-oblong, toothed, tip notched, 
flowers in a short dense raceme, (flowers attached 
by a small separate stem, peduncle, to a central 
stalk, similar to the currant), blue or purple; 
peduncles longer than the leaves; pod, 4 inch in 
diameter, spirally twisted.”

Lucerne is specially recommended for soiling 
purposes. It commences growth very early in 
spring, grows rapidly, and produces a large num
ber of successive crops, furnishing a large bulk of 
food for a large number of years. It has been 
known to flourish for over 20 years. Care must 
be taken not to feed it when wet or frosted, as it 
is then very injurious to the animal system— 

than the red clover. It is frequently 
cured for hay, but as itsdeaves are very liable to 
be lost great care must be taken in the drying. 
As it turns to woody fiber very rapidly during the 
latter stages of its growth, it should always be 
cut when commencing to bloom, when it contains 
the largest amount of nutriment. Horses relish 
the coarser portions of this hay, while cattle 
favor the finer parts. Some writers claim that 
the hay is very liab’e to cause bloating if fed to 
excess, and care should therefore be taken not to 
overfeed animals with it.

The plant, being deep-rooted, sometimes hav
ing been traced to a depth of 16 feet, will with
stand drought marvelously well, flourishing when 
nearly everything else fails. A wet, cold climate 
is very detrimental to its growth; dry cold does 
not seriously affect it, and a dry, warm, sunnv 
district is most favorable to it It does 
reach its greatest productive power till about the 
third year after being 
yoars of its growth it is easily crowded out by 
weeds or grasses. In countries where labor is 
cheap it is therefore generally sown in drills, and 
weeded or cultivated between the 
Canada good results have, however, been obtained 
by sowing it broadcast (with and without a foster 
crop) in a clean field.

It flourishes, if once established, on all soils 
lying on a loose, warm, well-drained, calcarious 
subsoil. It is useless to sow it on soils having _ 
cold, stiff or water-lodged subsoil.

White Clover (Trifolium rspsns) is 
creeping variety, growing on almost all soils. It 
is very valuable for pastures, but is said to make 
horses “slobber” if they eat it when it is ripen
ing its seeds. It rarely requires to be sown, as it 
spreads very rapidly, and is almost sure to appear 
in all the older meadows and pastures. It forms 
a very close sod, and should therefore be included 
in all lawn mixtures. As a clover for bees it 
stands second to Alsike.

Yellow Clover [Medicago saliva), also called

!
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First Prize Essay on Farm 
Drainage.

BY W. A. HALE, SHERBROOKE, P. Q.
The question of farm drainage is so compre

hensive a one that to do it proper justice within 
the limited space of an essay is an jpxtremely diffi
cult undertaking. Volumes might be written 
upon the subject and yet much left untold. In 
the following paper, therefore, I shall not at. 
tempt to do more than give a general outline of 
the Various modes employed, leaving the study 
of the minute details, necessary to the successful 
carrying out of the same, to those who con
template engaging in the work and for whose 
benefit much valuable information can be found 
in the back volumes of the various agricultural 
papers and in books written especially upon the 

- - subject; for let it at the commencement be 
thoroughly well understood that this is an under
taking which, though not in itself difficult, is 
one which is far better to leave entirely undone 
than to do it in any but the most thorough and 
workman-like manner. To such soils as require 
draining the benefits derived from the operation 
are manifold; compact soils are rendered 
open and friable year by year by removing all 
undue moisture, and substituting therefor atmos
pheric air, which greatly assists in the chemical 
preparation of the plant-food contained in the 
organic portions of the soil. Rain water is 
easily absorbed, and in consequence surface 
washing very materially diminished, and by 
checking evaporation the temperature of the 
earth is noticeably raised even to the extent of 
from 5 to 15 degrees—a fact which market 
gardeners and those anxious to escape early frosts 
should not lose sight of. The products of the 
land are not only largely increased in yield, but 
the quality of the same is in most cases much 
improved. Properties detrimental to vegetation 
are washed out of the soil and carried off by the 
drains, while the nourishing portions contained 
in the vegetable mould and supplying the food 
for the growing crops, being so slightly soluble, 

all taken up by the roots (unless, perhaps, in 
the case of bare summer fallow), long before they 
reach the depth at which the drains should be. 
Plowing, harrowing and cultivating can be done 
not only with much greater care, but also at an 
earlier date, and in really boggy soils without 
the distress and even danger to the teams. All 
fertilizers respond more quickly and profitably 
on a well-drained soil, and the freedom from rot 
and rust in a damp season, and the decreased ill- 
effects from drought in a dry one, are but a few 
among the many advantages that go to repay the 
provident farmer who makes so wise an invest
ment of his money. The air also of a well- 
drained district, even where malaria does not 
exist, is pleasanter and healthier, and the 
vast decrease in the number of mosquitoes, where 
actu ’ 1 swamps and swales have been drained, is a 
point which will be appreciated by every 
ber of the family.

Taking it for granted that drainage, either 
natural or artificial, is a thing to be desired, the
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Where natural watercourses exist, these, if 
crooked, should be straightened with plow, 
scraper and spade, and used as the outfalls for 
the drains, whether covered or open, and where 
artificial outfalls, either along boundary fences, 
or along road sides, have to be formed, their sides 
should be, if possible, even of a lower slope than 
an angle of 45 degrees. Emptying into these 
with a slight fall, the main drains should 
mence

a low

com-
running up the lowest parts of tjie hollows, 

so as to allow as free a discharge of the laterals 
into them as possible. The laterals being the 
same depth as the mains, from 3 to 4 feet, and 
from 18 to 40 feet apart, depending upon the 
retentive character of the soil, should always 
run parallel and as directly down the slopes as 
possible.
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Success with Clever.
An analysis of clover roots dug from a square 

rod of ground was made at Cornell University a 
few years ago, from which it was estimated that 
an acre of such roots contained nitrogen, potash, 
and phosphoric acid, worth $18.88 at market 
prices. This àmount is about equal to what is " 
found in 800 lbs. of high-grade ammoriiated 
phosphate, and according to the published 
opinion of Prof. Roberts, it was mostly recovered 
from the subsoil through the aid of the clover, 
and thus was made available for the use of the

r'

F ■'*

wheat crop that followed.
This is scientific corroboration of what many 

careful observers believe to be true—that the 
growing of a clover crop does not diminish the 
available plant food in the soil, therefore a 
clover sod is an excellent preparation for a corn 
or potato crop.

Very few farmers have made that extensive 
use of Clover that the facts above stated would 
warrant, and perhaps a still less number have 
comprehended its great value in agriculture. Its 
roots will penetrate the subsoil and recover 
plant food otherwise lost When cut at -the 
right time and properly cured, it makes the 
best hay known for butter cows. The manure 
from cows kept on clover is of far more value thati^Z' 
when timothy is fed.

A retired farmer who has made a small fortune 
in dairy farming, says that he credits the 
clover plant with $5,000 of his accumulations.
His rule for seeding during many years was 14 
lbs of clover and 14 lbs. of timothy to the acre.
The growing clover was plastered at the rate of 
two bushels to the acre. He used to the amount I
of ten tons of plaster in a year. No wonder that 
he was successful. Another wealthy farmer, an 
excellent manager of great experience, said to 
me that whatever success he had attained in 
farming wit to be attributed directly to clover.
It is a singular fact that in the immediate 
neighborhood of such intelligent, successful 
farmers, may be found those in great numbers 
who never use more than two or three pounds of 
clover seed to the acre, and who do not to this 
day succeed in curing clover hay so that their 
cows will eat it with a relish.

A peck ofclover and a peck of timothy sown to 
the acre will secure a good stand on land in fair 
condition. Of course a much less quantity 
would do if it all grew, but with a thin seeding 
weeds of various kinds will fill the vacant spacè 
and inflict a positive damage by their worthless 
growth. If the large clover is sown, it will not 
lose in value by over-ripeness as readily as the 
medium, but it is a good practice to sqw one 
quart of the small kind to two of the large, as 
this will secure a quick start of aftergrowth for 
pasture, and also will keep the ground fully 
occupied by useful plants. An acre can be 
heavily seeded at an expense of $2, and he who 
tries to save money by scrimping in clover and 
timothy seed does not practice true economy.

Clover should be cut as soon as it is fairly in 
blossom. A few days’ delay, especially with the 
medium variety, will greatly lessen its value.
Begin cutting as soon as the dew is ofl and all 
that can be cut before 2 o’clock may be cocked 

As soon as it can be raked, and 
be cocked
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the same day.
While quite heavy and green, it can 
with safety. If good hay weather follows, it 
may stand two days in the cock and be drawn 
the third day. It is sometimes necessary to turn I■

Dieting main drains through your low lands and 
swamps, adding side drains year by year as tune 
and opportunities present themselves, and when 
once a good beginning has been made there is 
little doubt but that the work Will be most cheer- 
fully pushfed on to completion as the practical 
benefits prove the wisdom of the undertaking.

Independent of this plan of drainage, where 
swamps or damp places occur in hollows with no 
natural outlet, or where springs appear too far 
from any drain to warrant the expense of con
veying them thereto, I have been very success
ful in sinking them out of sight by digging 
or more perpendicular drains down to gravel or 
sand and building up the hole in the form of a 
small well, filling in the opening with small 
stones and covering the top a foot underground 
with inverted sods we’l rammed down.

As to what materials should be used in the 
construction of the mains and laterals much de
pends upon the cost of the different materials re
quired and the nature of the soil through which 
they pass. Where stones of the proper shape 

close at hand and have to be removed and 
the drainage operations not very extensive, I 
have found that making the mains of stone, with 

ix inch square run for the water, to work very 
satisfactory, and where small round or broken 
stones are to be had for the picking up, I would 

them for the laterals and even side mains; 
but I have found from experience that the proper 
filling in of these stone drains is of as much im
portance as their construction. Inverted sods, 
straw or shavings should be thoroughly packed 
not only on top, but in the case of flat stone 
drains also at the sides, every layer of fill
ing well tramped down, and the finished surface 
left rounded up to allow for settling and to pre
vent the surface water from washing down into 
the drain.

Where stones are not at hand and tiles diffi- 
cult to procure, where but a limited amount of 
draining has to be done, or where the land is too 
soft to properly hold the tile in position, I 
would unhesitatingly use wood. Hemlock boards,
1 inch thick and 12 feet long, ripped up into 
strips of 2, 3, 4 and 5 inches, would leave no 
waste, and are quickly made into square 
tubes, costing when complete something less per 
foot than pipe tiles and collars, and in inex
perienced hands far more easily laid; for the 
small drains use the 2-inch strips for sides and 
the 4-inch for tops, and bottoms; for larger

3-inch sides and for the mains 3-inch sides 
and 5-inch tops and bottoms. The tops should 
be lightly nailed down (to facilitate opening 
should it at any time be required), and before 
doing so single saw cuts made across both sides 
half an inch deep and 3 feet apart will admit all 
the water required and prevent any sediment 
from forcing its way in. Where, however, good 
hard-baked tiles can be procured at reasonable 
prices, where stones are 
large extent of land is to be drained, I should 
certainly give the preference to them, using 1J- 
ineh pipe tiles for laterals, discharging into 2J- 
inch, both with collars, from which SJ-inch, 
without collars, will take a full drainage from 
an ordinary 20-acre field into the outfall or open 
drain, and towards this system of underdraining 
I feel we are advancing year by year as the bene
fits derived from it are more and more appreci- 

At present the trouble and expense of 
importing tiles deter many from using them 
who otherwise would, hut I believe that were 
tile-makers to begin the manufacture of tiles 
either in connection with the making of brick 
or by themselves that soon such 
be created for them that the enterprise would be 
made a paying and profitable one. 
havel ands underdrained I would say, begin at 
once by straightening your watercourses and corn-

one

A Cheap Country Paint
A method of painting farm buildings and 

no means new, is yetcountry houses, while by
little known and so deserving of wider appli- 

warrant a description. The paint 
has but two parts, both cheap materials, being 
water-lime or hydraulic cement and skimmed 
milk.. The cement is placed in a bucket, and 
the skim-milk, sweet, is gradually added, stir
ring constantly, until just about the consistency 
of good cream. The stirring must be thoroughly 
done to have an even flow, and if too thin, the 
mixture will run on the building and look 
streaked. -The proportions cannot be exactly 
stated, but a gallon of milk requires a full quart

This is

so
cation as to

are

a s

of cement and sometimes a little more, 
a convenient quantity to mix at a time, for one 

If too much is prepared the ce
nse

person to use. 
ment will settle and harden before all is used. A 
flat paint brush, about four inches wide, is the 
best implement to use with this mixture. Lay 
it on exactly as with oil paint It can be applied 
to wood-work, old or new, and to brick and stone. 
When dry, the color is a light, creamy brown, or 
what some would call a yellowish stone color. 
Neither expression describes it well, but it is a 
very good color for a country building. A pig
ment-like ochre may be added to change the 
color, but it is very difficult to do the mixing so 
thoroughly as to give an even tint. If attempt
ed, the cement and coloring matter, in carefully 
weighed proportions, should be first run through 
a paint-mill. This skim-milk paint, well mixed, 
without added color, has a good body, gives a 
smooth, satisfactory finish on either wood or 
stone, and wears admirably.

A friend of mine used this paint for a set of 
farm buildings, which have since passed through 
three winters, and are now looking fresh and 
well. One building was new and the covering 
boards imperfectly seasoned; others had been 
white-washed, some repeatedly for more than 
half a century. All appear equally well. The 
older buildings were prepared by scraping off the 
loose and scaly white-wash, the scraper being a 

not much work to do this.
was sur-

ones
use

I

curry-comb; it
The expense of this pi*ce of painting 
prisingly slight. A laborer at $1.50 a day did 
the work, and he covered a two-story, twelve- 

house in six working days. He laid on 
from three to four gallons a day, the whole quan
tity used on this building being less than a 
bushel of cement, costing fifty cents, and twenty- 
two gallons of skim-milk, worth less than a dol
lar on the faun. The whole cost of satisfactorily 
painting a good-sized house, brush included
less than $12.

This painting mixture, so easily and cheaply 
prepared, was described in recipe books years 
ago, but a knowledge of it was revived by Gen. 
Le Due while he was U. S. Commissioner of Ag
riculture. He mentioned an instance of a coun
try house within his personal knowledge, the 
body of which was covered with skim-milk and 
cement, and the trimmings with lead and oil 
paint, forty-five years before he described it; 
during this period the trimming paint had been 
renewed several times, but the cheap body color 
remained well preserved,—[H. E. Alvord, in 
American Cultivator.
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the cocks over so that the bottom may be aired When the land is very wet and sticky, the 
for a time, but usually it may be drawn without chisel-tooth harrow may clog. Where it does, a 
In case of very hard rain it will be necessary to spring-tooth cultivator will be found very service- 
spread out the cocks, but with only ordinary able, cultivating about ten acres a day. It 
showers they will dry without this labor. If will work the land when quite wet, but it is 
clover is cocked the same day that it is cut, and I necessary to give it a subsequent harrowing. We 

. is cured without opening, it may be driwn when prefer this tool to a gang-plow. For spring use 
quite heavy to handle and still keep perfectly I it is very much superior, and lessens the cost of 
in the mow. Such hay is of the highest value for preparation about one-half when the land is too 

other stoyk, but over ripe or mouldy wet to work the aforesaid harrow successfully, 
clover is almost wgjthless. I like to see the There are several different patterns of this tool, 
c over blossoms retain their red color until they Some of them are very good, others are worthhss. 
are placed before the cows. Such hay will be Those having a wheel and a lever on both sides 
greedily eaten and there will be no refuse to Ve best. In the section previously mentioned, 
remove from the manger.— [C. S. Rice, in a good many use a drill or seeder having from 
Country Gentleman.

from as many different ears and place them on 
this, covering them an inch deep with earth; 
keep all warm and moist, and if inside of ten 
days nine-tenths of the kernels do not germinate 
and come through the ground, the seed should 
be rejected if better can be obtained. The test- 
pan should be so placed to receive as much sun
shine as possible. The sounder the seed the 
quicker it will sprout, and it is less Hable to rot 
in the ground when conditions are unfavorable. 
As the entire crop depends so much upon 
quality of seed it is wisdom to make the above 
easy test where there is any doubt, and thus be 
relieved of anxiety on that score.
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fl Second Prize Essay on Farm 
. Drainage.

twelve to fourteen hoes. On well-prepared land 
- - _ . I » team can handle them easily. A drill or seeder

O omy OI lia nor. should never be put on land that is not well pre-
With the low price of all farm products, and pared. A fair day’s work with a teti-spout drill 

the high pnoe of help, it is the duty of every is twelve acres. A team walking at the same 
farmer to economize labor in every possible way. speed with twelve-spout would seed 14 2-6 acres. 
This can best be accomplished by procuring good Fourteen hoes would sow nearly seventeen 
implements. The old narrow, wooden harrow, acres. Besides doing more in a given time there 
and other old-fashioned implements that did are other important considerations in favor of 
good service ten or twenty years ago will not do the wide drills. These can be used very well 
now, but only such tools as will do the greatest where the horses are strong and well fed, and the 
amount of work m the best possible way, require land is level. On hilly land the ten-s^out drill 
the least human labor. In many sections sulky had better be retained. The manure-spreader, 
plows are coming into use, which turn a furrow | when it works well, will effect a considerable 
ten to sixteen inches wide.

a "• 1

1 :; BY JAMBS LAIDLÀW, JR., GUELPH, ONT.
Few who have not tried it, have any idea of 

the improvement to be effected on a piece of low- 
lying or springy soil, or even on land that is 
fairly dry, by laying tile through it. On very 
wet land it makes the difference between no 
crop and—in an average year—a fair, and often 
a very good one. The object in draining is to 
remove the surplus water, which, if allowed to 
remain, would become stagnant, sour the land, 
and, after it had passed away by evaporation, 
it would leave the land hard and in such a 
state as to be wholly unfit for a crop; whereas, by 
draining, we draw off the water from below, and 
if by this means we do not increase the fertility 
of the soil, we at least render available that 
portion of it, which, under existing conditions, 
is simply lost. It is generally conceded that tile 
is the cheapest as well as the most lasting 
material that can be used in the construction of 
drains. Other forms of drain, such as cobble
stones thrown in loosely, and covered with 
straw and clay, or stone laid in such

iî
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With a good im- | saving of time, 
plement, which will cut and turn a twelve-inch 
furrow, one man with two or three horses—de
pending on the condition of the land and the
depth of the furrow-will plow from two to two- | Those sowing corn for fodder will find the 
and-a-half acres per day, and do the work better Mammoth Southern Sweet much better than any 
than it can be done by hand. Several manu- other variety. It grows quite as large, if not
factuerr. of sulk,es are building plows tumingtwo larger, than the common American varieties, 
ton^nch farrows at. time, and doing good work. The stalks are more juicy, have more leaves,
With these one man and three horses can easily which remain green much longer than those of 
plow three acres a day, doing better work with the common kinds. It produces large ears, which 
more e«e to man and beast than when plowing one- will not ripen in this latitude, but may be used 
and-a-half acres with an ordinary walking plow | for table purposes.
drawn by one team. A saving of one horse and Stowell’s Evergreqp Sweet, which though not 
man is therefore made m accomplishing a given as early as some other varieties, is the best 
amount of work In harrowing also a like sav- we have ever used for cooking, canning or drying, 
ing may be made m using wider harrows drawn and will mature here,if sown early. It is suitabt

by three horses. For ordmary work the for the table from the time it is large enough to use 
harrows commonly made are not heavy enough. Until late in the fall. A number of the earlier 

In the counties immediately cast of Toronto, should be allowed to remain for seed 
many of the farmers are using what is known 
there as the chisel or “

[To be continued.]

1Fodder and Edible Corn. 1

|

u

a way as to
form an arch, are much more liable to choke 
and be filled up by vermin. Wooden pipes or 
boxes are not so lasting, and more expensive both 
in cost of the material and construction, for 
they require a much larger trench to accomodate 
them, which means more digging In these 
days good tile can be had in almost unlimited 
quantities at the kilns in this section, and be 
hauled in winter when roads are good and teams 
often idle, at the following prices,, which 
one

ii
1

I
ii com
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fodder from this corn makes excellent feed. 
, . i ., .. ... duck-foot harrow, to When planting, select a warm soil and exposure

which they attach three horses. This impie- which will make a difference of a week hi the 
ment is not as wide as the ordinary harrow, but time of ripening
is somewhat heavier, and has hooked teeth with The Mammoth Sweet-la separate variety 
a chisel-shaped point With this tool three to be confounded with the Mammoth Southern 
horses and one man will thoroughly prepare from Sweet), is very highly spoken of for family 
ten to twelve acres per day, making an excellent Corn that is planted early is always the best • 
seed-bed, quite equal to one which has been better have it frozen twice in the spring than’ 
gang-plowed and harrowed twice m the usual once in the fa.,. This crop may be rapidly and 
way with the common iron harrow. In fact, efficaciously sown in drills, with an ordinary 
that prepared by the chisel-tooth harrow .will be graill by 8topping up some of the *

a better and finer seed bed not costing half what The drills may be made twenty-one to twenty- 
,t would to gang-plow and harrow. This tool Light inches apart, to allow cultivation. The 
works best when the ground is somewhat dry, quantity of seed can be regulated as desired and 
or, m other words when the land ,s m the nest if the plants are hoed out in the 
condition to till. It will accomplish wonders on foot apart, they will yield as well as if in hills 
sod, doing on itas much good by one going over and are much more cheaply planted, when a 
as an ordmaiy harrow w„ in four or five times, quantity is put in. Great care should b taken in 

Sod, as well as stubble land, should always be | selecting seed, 
plowed with a skimmer, or jointer, which 
re now made like coulters, attachable to

I
m;

every
who knows anything about the value of such 

articles will agree in saying is cheap:—6 inch, 
$24 per thousand; 5 inch, $16 per thousand; 4 
inch, $11.20 per thousand; 3 inch, $8 per 
thousand; 2J inch, $6.40 per thousand; 2 inch, 
$4.80 per thousand. Surely it would be a 
better investment to sink our surplus funds in a 
clay-bank in the shape of a tile drain, than in 
such rotton institutions as the Central Bank and 
others of a similar character. No one should be 
deterred from making a start at draining, 
because his means are too limited to admit of his 
doing so in so thorough 
like.
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!" manner as he would
:

rows to one It is a mistake in draining to begin and lay 
tile at random, touching a wet spot here and 
running to a spongy hole yonder. Begin with 
some well-defined plan, taking care to have as 
good an outlet as possible, and as few of them as 
possible, as there

-

Some trust to an examination of the
i ii î i n>i -ii ai1^ I **'*s*s not reliable. Corn germs have a greater 

plow, and do good work. They will pay their tendency to loss of vitality than many otto 
cost less than a week, rendering the land so | cods A sure way to test its quality is to p,*

an inch of soil in a common milkpan or other 
shallow vessel; take a certain number of grains

germs. then fewer places to- pro
tect and keep clear. Before beginning to drain 
levels should be taken to

are

ascertain the amount 
of fall available. This, in most cases, is 
matter, almost

much more easily worked. For burying clover, 
long manure, Ac., they surpass any other devices.

an easy
anyone being possessed of 

sufficient skill to do so himself without going to
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press into the ground; this will make your grain 
tiller better, and give better straw and heads 
The young grass that may be rooted up, the 
roller will also settle into itt proper place. If 
you are skeptical about this, try one field so, and" 
let another go untouched; mark the growth of 
both all through the season, particularly so in 
harvesting and threshing, and then report to 
these columns for the benefit of your neighbors.

It is not only on grain that the harrow and 
roller will pay to use after the winter frosts; grass 
land, particularly timothy and orchard, will

less heave. If timothy and orchard- -» 
grass are in clumps, occasioned by too thin sow
ing, yon can only roll them thoroughly, if heavy, 
and if the aftermath of orchard grass has not 
been cut or fed off (as it should have been), put a 
very heavy harrow over it; this tears out all the 
dead grass from the bottom, giving all your 
grasses a good, clean start ; and bear in mind that 

inch at the bottom is worth two at the top. 
This will also facilitate your mowing machine, 
the guards not dogging up with rotten and dead

grass- . ...^ - Wjpllppi
Sheaves free ear Cleaner.

Sprigs of cedar distributed throughout the 
nests of fowls will effectually clear them of ver
min.

ing up any sediment that comes down, which 
should be regularly removed. Have the tile lay
ing dong the edge of the ditch, so that they can 
be reached by the drainer standing on the tile in 
the bottom of it, and the laying in of them is a 
in very small matter. Some would reach the tile 
and place them from the top, with a pole having 
a hook on its end. This system answers well, 
particularly where the bottom is soft and muddy. 
After they are laid dig a little of the mould from 
the top, on to the tile, trample it, and then 
finish the filling in with a plow. The question of 
laying mains and their laterals is one that admits 
of argument. After locating and laying the 
main up through the lowest part of the field, 
some would lay their laterals at right angles 
to it, through the field. At the junctions, in 
all cases, all right ang’es should be changed to 
an acute angle, as the water posses from the lat
eral into the main much more freely in this posi
tion. A plan much in vogue, and much in favor 
in this section, is to lay a sub main at right 
angles with the math, and lay the laterals from 
it, parallel or nearly so with the main. The 
idea is this : that you catch the water as it 
comes down; it sinks into the tile, and is carried 
off, but with the laterals running at right angles 
with the main, the water in springy or from a 
spongy hole would run down between the two, 
as every farmer is uot in a position to drain so 
closely as to catch every inch of ground. Where 
an open ditch runs across a field, and the volume 
of water to be carried off is so great that to lay a 
tile of sufficient capacity for it would be too 
costly for the average farmer, but where the land 
adjoining this ditch is almost worthless until 
drained, it is better, instead of emptying each 
tile into the ditch by a separate mouth, to lay a 
larger tile closer to the edge of it, and run the 
laterals into it, as by this means you have all the 
fall and only one mouth to protect. If the lay 
of the land is such that the same main can run 
up through two or three or more fields by start
ing with a large ti'e, you can lessen it, as each 
sub-main branches off. To the average farmer 
under ordinary conditions, who does not wish to 
sink too much at first, it is an easy matter to 
place the laterals at such distances that, should 
he feel inclined at some future time, he can lay 

between each of them. The in-

on the expense of engaging an engineer. There are 
many simple contrivances, which, with the 
assistance of a common spirit level, will serve 
the purposes. Amông these, perhaps, the best 
is a straight-edged board, set on legs, 
sharpened at the points so that they can be- 
driven into the ground till the board is level. 
Then look along its top, noting where its con
tinued line strikes the ground or a marked pole 
held by an assistant. The difference between the 
point at which the continued line strikes 
the pole, and the ground, and between the 
top of the straight edge and the ground, indi
cates the rise or fall between the two points.
If there are turns in the drain it will be neces
sary to move the leveling aparatus at each turn.
It will be necessary before going further to decide 
upon the size of the ti’e required. To arrive at 
the proper size of a tile required to be laid in any 
particular drain, pbctical engineers have pre
pared tables showing the size of a tile, which, 
with a given fall, will remove from a fixed area 
a certain amount of water or rainfall in a given 
time, but which it would take up too much 
room to insert here, feeling confident as I do that 
the Advocate will furnish this information to 
any anxious enquirer. The depth of the drain 
will be the next point, and upon this we do not 
presume, to lay down any cast-iron ru es, 
circumstances often beyond the control of man, 
such as a shallow outlet, a rocky or a quicksand 
bottom, fendering it impossible to go to the 
depth one might desire. A great deal depends 
on the nature of the soil and the lie of the land 
in fixing what may be regarded as a proper 
depth. If the soil is a deep porous clay which 
works easily, and through which the water 
percolates freely, it is only 
to think that deep drains wou d 
further, and thus would not require to be laid 
so closely as in harder soils. But when it is 

in order to reach a desired depth of 
say three feet, to pick every inch of a hard-pan 
subsoil, for a foot or more at the bottom of the 
drain, it is labor in vain, as the water can never 
be brought to draw through this pan. 
low drain would have the same effect, and cost 
less. I have seen many cases of such a hard-pan 
subsoil, which was just as hard in the spring, as 

as the water was off, or after the soaking 
rains in the fall, as in August or September. It 
is desirable, in order to secure as even a flow of 
water as possible, that the fall of the drain should 
be carried through at an even grade, as the tile 
will last better and is less liable to fill up with 
sediment than when one part is steep and an
other is level. To new beginners, and even old 
drainers, a spirit level will be found to be a very 
useful article in keeping the proper grade, as it 
is a very easy matter to try the bottom as we go 
along, thus making sure that the desired level is 
being maintained, which is much easier done with 
the proper spades, and a scoop with a long han
dle, which the drainer draws towards himself, 
standing on the unfinished part of the drain, 
looking back over the work, and lifting the bot- 

** tom clay up on the bank with the scoop, than 
the old-fashioned me hod of standing on the fin
ished bottom, shovelling it out, and working 
the bottom, if there is water, into mud and mire. 
Where many drains join into one, a silt basin 
formed of a plank, or brick box, with cover, 
into which all the tile enter and from which 
the discharge pipe is fed, is a very good plan, 
easily constructed, and very useful in gather-
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I A quickly-ripened cheese will decay soon, just 
as a summer apple, that ripens quickly, decays 
before the slowly-ripened winter apple.

Silver-plating swindlers are abroad in some 
parts of the country. “The articles look right 
at first, but all effect of the treatment disappears 
within twenty-four hours;" ■
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f The Western Rural says there is nothing 

about the Dorset sheep to recommend them 
above the breeds already in the United States.
In fact this paper prefers our old famed-kinds.

A recent trial proved that a ferret kept in a 
cage in a barn or other building will drive rats 
away. The scent from the ferret is what does it.
It is claimed that rats are so fearful of it that 
they will even abandon their neats of young.

The Russian Agricultural Department announ
ces that the time has arrived when Russia can - 
come forward with considerable chance of success, 
to compete with America and other countries in 
supplying the western European markets with 
live stock.

The commodity known in the United States 
as “ white grease," which the N. Y. Tribune says 
is ‘ rendered from dead animals, and from the . 
heads and entrails of hogs, is used, after being 
bleached, as a lard adulteration. All such lard 
should be forbidden access to our markets.

It occasionally happens in the best managed 
flock that there will be a motherless lamb and a 
lambless mother There is just one way to 
make these fit. Strip the skin from* the dead 
lamb at once (it comes off very easily while 
warm, and you need not skin the head or legs), 
and sew it on the lamb you wish to take its 
place. Fit the skin neatly around the neck, 
legs and belly, especially on the rump and tail. 
Put the foster mother alone \A ith the lamb, and 
though she may demur at first, stamp her feet, 
etc., she will presently own the lamb as her 
own. It may be necessary to gently hold her 
a few times for the lamb to suck. Do not take 
off the skin too soon or she may go back on you. 
This plan is almost always successful. x
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creased yield from draining land is great, many 
holding that the expenditure will be recouped in 
two or three erbps; and, added to this, the plea- 

of working land rendered friable and 'oose
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by the removal of the water, we have a very satis
factory showing.
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Harrowing and Boiling In Spring.
Gerald Howatt in an exchange says:—When 

the snow is off the wheat and rye intended for 
grain, and land is dryish, it should be harrou ed 
and rolled thorongh'y. This has been my prac
tice for years with all winter grain. Whether 
sown by drill or broadcast, the soil from snow and 
frost becomes hard, and this harrowing is as 
essential as the hoeing of any garden crop when 
it becomes baked, and which starts the plants 
into fresh vigor. Should it have been sown in 
the fall with grass seed, it is equally necessary. 
In some localities they cannot sow grass seed in 

ing their grain. Those sowing in the spring, 
following the harrow, will find it a nice bed when 
thoroughly done. It is no use showing it the 
harrow; it must be a heavy one, run both ways. 
Those roots that may be toru up, the roller will
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the problem of depreaekm in cattle values would | KanblingS A 
find ready solution. All of these explanations

ng our Farmers 
aad Steelmen. 0

seem to be fealty, however, except the second, sketch or maple shade herd or shohthorns
[From our Chic*™ i - I ^ h**'m "t6<‘r " *** °f the Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, Ont
I ddearo Correspondent.] others , apply with as much force to hogs and proprietor of this herd, has been a breeder of

An enthusiast on dehorning cattle declares I sheep as to cattle. In other words, if the de- pare bred stock for nearly twenty-five years, 
that he can feed four hornless steers in the space pression in cattle values was the result of wring this time his herd has not only achieved

goats, grades and thoroughbred, and it is just receipts of hogs are and have been light, and re- nearly 100. If easy keeping qualities, 
being discovered that the goats have a fair com- ceipts of sheep are and have been very lieht.com- th,ckn.fs of.flesh gMieitiWbrmity are the

the hides sold at 60 cents. It is said that the I There may be something, there probably is a herd of Shorthorns owned by the Messrs. Cruick- 
annual dip of mohair paye all expenses, and the good deal in the combina ion and under-circula- 2?otland- This impor-
SofiT H^ere r*preSent8inet tion money arguments, but the fact, would iudi- m.n/oSr bSere™^
P ’ 1th.ei°',p 0Ught t0 do more 111111 «te that there is much more in the fact that if Ximulut, the dam of Mr. Watts’ celetaitodbuH
pay expenses, and fat he goats averaging 80 lbs. there is not over-production there is at least Barmpton Hero, winner of 13 first prizes, and 
ought to be more then |3 per head. ever-marketing of cattle. I scarcely excelled in this country as a useful breed -

Mule taking is receiving something ofanim- mg bull, and Queen of Beauty, dam of Orange
petue, especially in the South-west Big fine -------- (notorious ss a sweepstakes buU in IowaX andwork mules sell for as much as draft horses, and I Vhe t'anadau Draught Horse Stud both the Ameri^u! and Cilnmli^’li^b^ksfM^ 

for some work are more serviceable. They are f Book. Dryden seems to have been so pleased with this
more hardy and seldom get sick. They are At the last meeting of the Council of the fr0j” year to year ^tions have“dr r£££„ ger’_ ,ugh. t 80 klnd or wlI1,n8- had been instructed to go on with this Stud exception supplied from the same auei3

Horse reeding is coming to he quite ■ business. J Book when the number of subscribers chosen at The first purchase in this herd was 
mere are some men who make considerable the organisation meeting in December had been I descended from the cow Lady Eden, impo

horeesthancattie; and^ jhathMcgainly been I Directors and subscribers to adopt a constitution teristi^ of”tins breed

true tne past season, if there has been any money I and to fix a standard. «P»» this sort also. For all practical purposel
in ttttening horses. However, it is well known The following were confirmed in their offices— f1"* VZ °f ü"1* value> and from ‘hem We

at, hk. *h», ~™, . „d«t,d. mm,,cta. a*»», Ti»r^,. 5°. SuS £?<£«? tC
„ , . . -, , I üent>Fsnson, Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer the show ring

nJtiveThTlniT? ***** C°m' uemJ Wede' T0r°nt0- Birectora-James Gard- Durid« the.nast few yearn importations have
paraùvocheapness of well-bred ones is having house, Highfield; Chas. Lawrence, Collingwood- h®? recelTed from the herd of ECruiokshank,
a marked effect upon the general average breed- John Vipond, Brooklin; Dugald McLean Vn,V Jfthenty, the nephew of Amos Cruickshank, of 
mg of those one sees everyday. Mills; W. A. Fanson Toronto- F ttw Sittvton whose held was originaUy founded from

a1'~ Arthur;andThoa-NeU' ***** ^eZ:

wekhtTSsîh» 1 ZZi. Bntain, stitubon of the Clydesdale Association, with the °f Mr‘ of Rettiein Banffshire. The
weight 2,775 lbs., claimed to be the laigest in the necessary changes for name &c was adnnM y?nn8 bulls received from this herd have 
WOrId’ The annual memberahin w « 7 “°Pt«i- given the utmost satisfaction as they seem to

A large share of capital formerly invested in $2 for membere and *3 for * *77 ^ a“d thVAld0“ie *hp" ®^d in their native land- From
cattle is being nnt • 17 r 7 . d 93 for “«m-membere as fee the Aberdeen Free Press we learn that they invari-
doe« nnt q 8 ? , 1 h nu8U18- There for each registration in the Stud Book. ably secured for their owner the top prices at the
~V . T i° “ny lmmL,ent danger of I The Mowing Handard was agreed unon a,inl-aUomt sale in Aberdeen, and sLe of them over-doing the horse business, but some of the Draught homes shall be received foT™? t S* ^!n USed tl^ed.ont 80 ^mirably as to create
more cautious are expressing such fears. The on the following unes— Station quite a sensation m the disbict where they were

toT^n PP .k ^ WmtCr’ pe,haps owiD8 ÎLkZtL elther.Canadian Clydesdale Stud ^c<Km- a,,d out of the Sittyton bred cow 
to low pnees for other farm assets and the great inftn n^d-Ca“^lail£hlre Horse Stud Book, or fÇ“rwo»y,.has acquired the greatest reputation, 
desire on the part of farmers to turn things into 2 M.™ h. “ Dl?ught Horse Stud Book. ffter m this country as a yearling he

all d • ’ n d rC7 haVe held firm,eapecial,y for j recordld^f1^ UC° °f * recorded mare if got by a and other faira. winning thirteen first prizes and 
.1 desirable kinds. At Chicago there is , ... y I second. Seven times he won sweepstakes over

head. Prices are naturally higher in the spring mnerallv^mnni11'1! B°°k ^en they hai e been ??fded *fttcr ™ the show ring. He is a beauti- 
when work horses are wanted on the farm and Shires. y g° Zed as eUtler Clydesda'es or Ji11?!' has an imposing appearance, is of great j
when the appearance of grass cheapens thp Va», Th n ^ C18bt and stands on short legs. A sister named
Of them. 8 1 ’ the keep | The Canadian Draught Horae Stud Book is ShadeAm,>rm n°W graces the 8table at Maple

Why are cattle selling at such low prices I dale Stud Book’ enlarged^andd'X 7 ^Clydcs" A visit made by Mr. Dryden to Scotland last
whenhogs and sheepare bringingsuch very good the reqairemen’ts If Can’ad 7“ t0 Suit fT res",ted1in ^ purchaseof Ihe® entire herd
money ! This is a question that has been troubl- tofore the Clvdcs l, n breeders- Here longing to Mr. Edward Cruickshank, who had
ing many people of late. One man says it is I no aLunt. 700<1 predominated, now !Ï1tire,fr0m îarmin8- Th^ purchase
because the'cattle trail» !>«<, i„ , ^ I 18 taken of the proportion of thp » ' *lni l,,|lla f,s and eleven bulls. Twenty-

i .. trade has largely become bloods, only each l u one 0l*t of the thirty were descendants of thecentral,zed m the hands of half a dozen dressed itself a recognized and register T" ■ "T bC in ,selectio!,s 11,ade fl'om the herd at slttytonf the 
beef operators; another says it is duo to over- g ' nd re=lstered animal. remainder bemgmainly descended from the pur-
production, and another thinks the trouble is all ,,^e,made at Kett>e, as previously mentioned.'ou ^tioiiu, ol the large .mount of money lo«k«l L h.v, M HZ*»!

|. m the vau^.t \\ ushmgton, and ':ontu,„U to t ^ uqml, rfu1 -hoiiyl.l roaister, aud I■uomiue,,t|y tlieeight.yoar oldcow.Victoriadltk.
.hat if there was a freer circulation of currency Jr hi ,J kept ovcr «inter as the turnip a1'.'1 at Sit^-fon, and sired by Lord of the Isles.

« Cattle are fond of them, and eat them with relBl " of the blood of Champion of
_ reIlsI‘- 1 one of the most noted among the sire*

-Slock.:
.

Chatty letter fire* the States.
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used at Sittyton. The family is a very 
aid is very highly prized by all 1 

good pedigree. She is accompanied by her 
daughters, Golden Bair, sired by Cawdor 
(44606), and Velvet sired by Prince Rufus 
(61926), a son of Per/ection (87186); and her 
grand daughter Vestal, also sired Uy Prince 
Rufus, dam Gulden Bair. Vestal is a very 
promising young heifer ; large size, deep ribs, 
prominent brisket, combining almost every char
acteristic of a Scotch-bred Shorthorn.

Next in order we note the Secret family repre
sented by the cow Femleaf, also bred at Sittyton, 
and sired by Barmpton (87763). Her pedigree 
combines Cruickshank breeding with that of the 
world famous Mr Bates, being descended from 
Sympathy, sired by Mr. Bate? Duke qf Athol 
(10160). She is the dam of a very superior 
bull sent to Mr. Dryden a few years ago, and sold 
by him to a prominent breeder in Missouri, who 
declares him now to be the best bull in that coun
try. She is followed by her daughter Oak- 
fern, sired by Lanehester (46694), which has 
been sold since their arrival to Albert Hagar, ex- 
M.P.P., Plantaganet, county of Prescott Mr. 
Dryden, previous to this late purchase, had in 
his possession ten females of this family descended 
from the cows Sunbeam and Sultana, both im
ported from the herd at Sittyton. He con
siders this one of the best families in his herd. 
We notice next seven females of the Brawith Bud 
family, headed by the eight-year-old cow, Gried- 
da, one of the selections made by Mr.Cruickshank, 
at Sittyton. This is a very heavy cow on extreme-, 
ly short legs. She has immense heart girth and 
well developed ribs. Were it not for a little slack
ness in her hind quarters she would be a model 
Shorthorn. Her daughter Winlefbcrry, sired by 
Cawdor, a beautiful red, is more taking in her 
appearance, if possible, than her dam. Among 
the choicest of this family is the two-year-old 
heifer Orange Flower, by Perfection. She is the 
dam of a fine rod bull calf sired by Sussex 
hereafter.

Among the older animals in this purchase we 
notice Harmony, now famous as the dam of Red 
Emperor and Roseberry. both bred at Sittyton, 
and sired by the great show bull Pride qf the 
Isles (36072). This is said by Mr. Cruickshank, 
to be one of the best show bulls ever bred at 
Sittyton. His sire, Scotland s Pride, was also a 
superior show bull, winning a $260 challenge 
against all ages when he was a yearling. He was 
described at the time as a perfect animal, that 
carried the honor with ease. Altogether there 
are in the herd four females sired by this bull, 
namely, Sultana, Lavender 30th, Harmony, and 
Roseberry. The progeny of each one certainly 
speaks in the highest terms of their breeding.

ng the beet specimens we notice the three- 
year-old cow Butterwort. She is a deep red, 
deeply bred in red, belonging to one of the earliest 
breeding families at Sittyton, familiarly known 
as the Butterfly tribe. We also notice the cow 
Amethyst, out of theSittyton-bred cow Alma, and 
belonging to the family which produced the re
nowned show bull Field Marshall, owned by 
William Duthie, Collynie, Aberdeenshire, and 
now hired for service in the Queen’s herd in Eng
land. Two out of the nine included in the recent 
purchase, which were descended from the herd of 
Mr. Longmore, Rettie, have been sold since their 
arrival. The seven that remain are undoubtedly 
of equal merit to any in the herd. Three cows, 
Northern Belle, Almond Blossom and Primrose 

I would do ciedit to any breeder. They have the 
l quality of flesh which char
red families; and in addition

renowned 
overs of aone,

, noticed

cup

Amo

same thickness and 
acterize Sittyton-b 
have rather greater length, and what is termed 
among Shorthorn breeders, more style. Seldom 
will one see young heifers combining size, quality 
and symmetry to a greater degree than the two- 
year-old heifers Meadowsweet and Daisy. Lady 
Marjorie and Daisy Flower, both by Perfec
tion, are young cows of great promise indeed. 
Both of them have young calves at their side, 
which are among the best to be seen at Maple 
Shade. The breeding bulls in use in the herd 
at present are Patriot (53391), bred by Mr. 
Cruickshank, at Lethenty, sired by Perfection, 

Pelonia, by the Sittyton bred bull Lord 
Forth; and Sussex, bred at Sittyton, and contain
ing a combination of the best blood in that herd. 
Both are red in color, and were used at Lethenty.

dam
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the rule is 2 lbs. of live weight to 1 lb. of beef 
and the cow that makee 260 lbe. of batter in à* 
year produces a weight equal to 600 lbe. of cattle 
live weight, and this weight of beef will bring, at 
$4 per cwt., $20, while the butter, at 26 cts. a 
pound, wiH bring$60; and all my experience as a 
feeder and a dairyman goes to show that it i„ 

to get 20 cts. a pound 
per cwt. for beef. In other 20 eta. a
pound for butter is equal to $10 a cwt. live 
weight for beef. The farmer with ten good c9rs 
can milk them for ten years, or longer if he gives 
them the care he ought. The income of the 
dairyman will be regular, giving him weekly cash 
to meet expenses, while the man who look» to 
tile beef-cattle for hia money must wait a year for 
it. To be sure, he will not have ao much milk
ing and will not have to chum, but to offset this 
there will be enough income from the skim-milk 
and buttermilk to pay for this labor. If wisely 
fed in connection with other food, each ten to 
fifteen pounds of milk will make a pound ofpork, 
and after raising the heifer calves you can make 
several dollars’ worth of pork to the cow before 
the year ia out I believe I have made a fair 
statement, but even if you reduce die butter to 
200 lbe. per cow there is still a 
profit when compared With beef at $4 per cwt I 
have put the price of butter at 20 cts., but there 
is no need of selling it for that if you make a 
first-class article, and if—as I believe you can
yon get 26 eta. or more, all the better.

■ mHi•Æ

of

r
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association ef

The annual meeting of this Association wee 
held in Montreal on 27th of March, 1888, 
and was largely attended by members 
both Provinces. Mr. William Bodden pre
sided, and Mr. 8. C. Stevenson waa Secretary, 
pro tern.
of the meeting, and said they were so well 
understood by members it would only he neces
sary to give any further information required as 
questions came up.

A committee was appointed at the last meeting 
to consider and act upon the proposals made by 
Mr. Wade on behalf of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association of Ontario, and several of the Onta
rio Ayrshire breeders. The report of the com
mittee was considered and unanimously adopted.

Its conclusions were, that they could not re
commend the acceptance of the terms and condi
tions proposed for the removal of the work to 
the office of the Association at Toronto, a* it c 
would not be in the interest of the Ayrshire 
breeders of Canada to accept the same, but con
sidered it of the utmost importance to continue 
to record pure-bred Aytshirce in the Canada 
Ayrshire Herd Record.

Application was received from Mr. Wade for 
the return of the two second volume books of 
Records, received from the Agricultural and Arts 
Association of Ontario. Mr. Rodden said they 
were ready for delivery, on being authorized to 
do so. |

It was resolved to authorize the delivery of 
those two books, and he, Mr. Rodden, was re
quested to retain the books and vouchers of the 
Canada Record.

Letters from Mr. Wade were received, asking 
for entry papers received from owners of Ayr- 
ahires; also for copies of many pedigrees in the 
second volume of the Canada Ayrshire Record, 
and for particular information he needed to aesist

‘>3

Ï
The chairman stated the objects
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Patriot is an exceedingly neat bull, with a grand 
back and loin. He is covered evenly with flesh 
of good quality, stands well on his legs, and is 
admired by all who see him. Sussex is a ra her 
thicker, more compact bull, with massive hind
quarters and is rather shorter in the leg. Judg
ing from the young.calves to be seen in the herd 
at present, both of these bulls wi 1 prove a success. 
At the time of our visit there were seven young 
bulls unsold. All of them of Considerable merit

Mr. Dryden reports the enquiries for choice 
Shorthorns to be wry brisk, the laettwo months 
his sales amounted to over $4,000.00. We 
venture to prophecy for this herd a brilliant 
future. They are greatly admired by 
enthusiastic owner, who has been able 
ingthe past years to breed catt e adapted for 
the use of ordinary farmers and for the 
more advanced breeders as well. Mr.. D. 
believes that in every department of the form 
Excelsior should be the motto. That not merely 
the best breeds should be chosen but only the best 
individuals should be kept; that it costs no more 
to care for good animals than it does for poor ones. 
It is not surprising, therefore, to find here superior 
sheep, horses, pigs, and poultry.

The sheep are Shropehrres; a description of the 
flock, as well as an illustration were given in the 
October number of the 1'Advocate.’’ The horses 
are Clydesdales, with them considerable success 
has been achieved.

their
dnr-

tt£he 3Patrg.
=

Butter versus Beef.
Waldo F. Brown, writing in the N, Y. 

Tribune, says:—It is almost impossible for the 
farmer on 100 acres or less to produce beef at a 
profit, for having so few animals to sell in any 
one year he cannot afford to ship them, and he 
is at the mercy of the local buyer. In my mar
ket choice two-year-old cattle sold during the 
last six months at from $2.90 to $8.60 per cwt., 
and nice smooth three-year-old steers have not 
at any time this winter sold in the local market 
for more than $4. There is much uncertainty, 
too, as to whether one can get paid at all for the 
feed when stock must be kept until three years 
old before realizing on it, for a dry season and 
short trope, like last year, first depress the 
price of cattle in the fall, on account of the pres
sure to sell, and then the advance in the price of 
feed makes it impossible to feed through the 
winter without loss, and I have known cattle 
kept a year that did not pay 76 cents a month 
for their keep, and there are fanners in my locali
ty who would be better off to-day if they had 
given away half of their cattle last fall. One 
thing is certain—scrub catt'e do not pay and 
never will, for any purpose. Nevertheless, to 
maintain fertility of our farms we must follow 
“animal industry.’’ Our rotation must include 
an extended acreage of grass and clover—to be 
fed on the farm, not sold—and this must be fed 
so as to insure a profit, besides the manure-pile. 
I cannot advise farmers indiscriminately to go 
into pork-raising, for this would, if successful, 
soon result in over-production and unremunera- 
tive prices. Dairying, I believe, offers better 
chance for profit than any other plan of keeping 
animals on the farm. The fact that so many 
object to being tied down to milking twice a day 
during the entire year will probably prevent the 
business being overdone.

I think I can prove that the food required to 
make a pound of dressed beef will make a pound 
of butter. The average cattle of the country do 
not gain 500 lbs. a year, and there are plenty of 
dairies that average more than 250 lbs. of butter 
to the cow and some that average 300 lbs. Now,
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«fcta fa his books to I smallest quantity of bitter milk is sufficient to

x *“but °" t b“ “,h-1 „
•nd certificates of the same, and other informa- it^lMnlhTm ** Ï! SmaH’ ^ SUppOS6 4hey 0%Dnot
tion. may be furnished to him at the rate of pay- drt Jl maJonty ofcases, be safer to dis- can .flowers, which is a mistake. They are as
ment charged to members of this Association for Veil fLlLZ TVL * P0*1011 seems sound' grown 88 “bbagc, and will head as readily,
entries and for certificates they require ’ centiM^ eh 7 b° taste wlU not P61" For home use the seed in a suitable place 

The following officers were elected — , newlydraw« mdk, but develop prepared for the purpose; it should be sown so
president—Wm. Rodden, of Plantagenet Ont AjX'll JT- ^ that 4hey wil1 be ready to transplant the same
Vice-President-James DrummonJ of ’ Petit said toÎauZT h bas also been time the cabbages are. and, like the cabbage,

Cote, Monter. . ,f ) whlch was cured by giving the need a deep, rich, clayçy soil, but will notdo
Secretary Md Secretary-Treasurer-Geonre Le- acid JllTZ '* PerC°nt °fbyrochloric well on sandy land. They require frequent water- 

clere, Quebec city; S. C. Stevenson, Montreal. ever not reLmmend8 Zlü W® "°Uld’ h°W" ’“gand cultivation- As they advance in growth 
Executive Committee - The President and tUTaU oSTl0” TÏ" reS°rt t0 this draW the 6814,1 4oward the stems. When begin- 

Vice-President, and the Hon. Louis Beaubta" ^“tTfaut am°ng WMch “IT***0™’ T™* “ the ^ oL

Thomas Irving, Thomas Brown, Robert Kerr A Perfec.lv . In, • the head’ and whcn f«lly formed, pull up and
E. Garth, John Hay and John Morrin. ’ ' milt ^ 7 , ' hy amma,s> wlth » full flow of hang up by the roots in a cool place.

The Executive Committee was authorized to which cZdTheir oJn JT* t0 thls,60IllPlaint> The most suitable kinds for general cultivation
prepare By-Laws adapted to the Constitution and annoyance until it wJd" C0nSld6ral’le loss and "e.Erf“rt- a Tery early kind and a sure header, 
business of the Association. likelv d„e t k * * wasdlfcovered tbat it was Erfurt Dwarf is an extra good one. Hendersons

The President, Mr. Rodden, was authorized to stmL by f™tVSn ZT ““ V6ry early kind> like

make the necessary arrangements for an assistant through the stall after itw^i® ^ S* hrfUrt’ ^ “0t S° large‘ Veitch’8 Autumn
to proceed with the preparations for publishing occasional^ intmd/ °u4> and Glant’ a vcry larKe and good variety,
the second volume of the Canada Ayrahii^ into the teL of tih 8 * ^ solutlon be planted early, and requires all the
Herd Record, new entries will be received by !ü®L mature‘

S. c. ^Stevenson, Secretary-TrLu^er.^Tti st ChurninK Cream from Strippers. I Asparagus.

Gabriel street, Montreal; and funds were pro- 14 « generally supposed that the cream from Every farmer should grow enough asparagus 
vidcd to meet necessary expenses of the work. °°WS °ld ln mi,k 18 more difficult to churn into 4o plentifully supply his table. It comes in 

The President announced that there was now Utf?r’ an<i 4hat 4he butter lacks the flavor and when there is hardly anything else in the way 
a good list of members—thirteen from Ontario, ^Uah4y of4hat from fresh cows. But according of vegetables. Once planted, with proper care 
thirty-nine from the Province of Quebec, and 1?®° exPenment made by a correspondent of the 14 wil1 give good crops for twenty or thirty years’ 
seven from other parts. Ho desired soon to be Gonn4ry Gentleman,11 this does not always Almost any soil will grow it if dry and warm 
replaced, but would endeavor to look after the ,!„°!u (wnte*- “We churned the cream from but heavy clay is notas good as lighter land’ 
completion of the second volume. LTnv ,t ^ abo,,t half Sa'ldy> ,oallly. -even rolling groundwXitecc

There were several young men on the members' months AIUIm“"tdu® “ 4wo 4o four caPi4al asparagus, but, in any case, it must have
list he would like to see actively engaged in the Zs ÎL e c^L hZa , bs" T ^ 'Z °f The ^ ™ay be raised £

work. I , , , an osen churned together, I seed sown early, in drills one font „
The meeting authorized the President, Vice- minutZndZmteg C°“i“gfr0m 15 40 20 seeds dropped every three inches. ^ The" land 

President and Executive Committee to conduct lated eonH H ml U“'form,y to E°°d granu- must be rich and well prepared. If this is done 
financial and other business of the AssocT.Z hZf , t ° b"tter ™ 4his test from and the plants are kept clZ, they STe fit t 

till next meeting, and then adjourned. " that from ThI “ ab°Ut U miDu4es> wl,ile plant in permanent beds or drUls the next spring”
1 that from the strippers came in just nine min- and the third year will give a fair cron ? ml** 

utes, both ots being excellent in qnalty and “Colossal” is in every rZect the Z l 

no i^ree|itil,le difference between tli.m. ~ Ih. bod,

rz"br,.. t"; rb ““ *■milk or cream, which would materially reduce f |l,nld W,eck of fortuues and the crash of nure ; plow and work the soil deeply rende i 
the quality of butter manufactured from it , f r>.r,CCS 4he dairy indusfa7 bas still main- it uniformly fine, and mixing the manuro w l!
Such cases may sometimes be traced to the want ^ |K,'Slt'°" 88 something that .pays.” with it Forgrouing on as,naif.scale or for fan,'I

of care in the dairy, e. g., not cleaning or scald- ,/'* .*S encouraPng, but not at all strange, use, plow furrows 12 inches deep every two f ' f 
mg all lhe dairy utensils or not thoroughly re- ^ad ft”8 a“ ^ paid ; i4 has beginning at one end of a furrow place a good

moving milk that has been spilled on the floor. j ups am i owns, periods of depression shovelful of fine manure every nine inches- spread 
In such cases a thorough scalding of all the ® °t ler md“S ries- wllen *4 has this so as to make a layer throe inches dee’nP

thorough cleaning and disinfecting somet,mes more and sometimes less than inch of soil should be'thrown on the ton of tt“ 
of the dairy will prove satisfactory. 8 be average, but it has always paid. Individuals manure, and the plant placed on it "L d

Very frequently, however, the cause is ,»r- rouldb,^ or“ iLroZHatte TmèîLÏ Sbul .Wel\thÉ -own should be Jix or seven

,,y °«,."ho ^ w,th the cows supplying the .lt haf never failed that whete a district has lnches below the level. Now cover the plant say 
milk. 1 hoy may have been fed on musty, argely adopted dairying as its leading industry 4wo or tbreeinches, and when it commences to 
mouldy, or otherwise damaged foods may have GaZette.W°mC Mgna ly Prosperous.-Breeder's grow fill in the furrow until the surface is level 
received an improperly ballauced ration; or have ,, , . I On heavy soi s the plant must be set thr
consumed bitter or a, id foods, such as the fact that the nlfitTf"10" Z ^ the incb<>s shallower. Nothing should be cut the first
dandelion and closely allied spevies, or iinproiier- hnet fi . , . C C<?W 18 ie OIlc t,iat is the I or second years, but the third vear will *

- ei,i"s  ..« isas» xrssir?f F1
often compounded. Hardiness is too often , I , 00 bb- of superphosphate of lim
t he cover for a man to excuse abuse of Ids stock ' "‘ /’T, ' ""t per acre wiH '«crease the yield
\ igoi is the result ol heredity anti aided by com I alderably. The shoots
dlrol^;ie“VabfelLrm,t1rn;0ti,‘g the «cck8each spring, but as soon as they begin to 

profits in harmony with other ' C°"' a'"' I °tm‘akness c»4«“« should be disco,i-
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A changed condition in the secretion of the 
milk in the udder of old milking cows has also 
been .known to cause it, The only thing that 
can be done in such a case is not to use the milk 
of these cows, or at least to carefully prevent it 
from becoming mixed with that of others.
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May, 1888 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.3
Celery.Kb Frauds by Tree Peddlers.

Mr. Boyle's Bill to prevent fraud by tree ped
dlers and commission men, in the sale of nursery 
stock, is as follows :—It requires every person 
selling plant, shrub, vine or other nursery stock 
not grown in Canada, to file with the Secretary 
of State an affidavit setting forth his name, age, 
occupation and residence, also some particulars 
regarding his employer, and to deposit a bond 
for a sum not yet mentioned, guaranteeing that 
the purchasers of the nursery stock he sells shall 
not be defrauded, either with regard to the place 
where the stock was grown or the name of the 
grower, the quality of the stock or its suitable
ness for this climate. Any person selling for- 
eign-grown nursery stock without first comply
ing with the provisions of the Act will be liable 
to a fine of not less than $25,»*d*ot more'than*, - 
$100, or to imprisonment in the county jail for a 
term of not less than 10, and not more than 60 
days.

Why the salesmen of Canadian-grown stock 
were not included in this Bill, we fail to under-

Farmers may raise their own celery plants by 
sowing the seeds as early in spring as possible in 
fine aud rich soil. Sow in drills eight inches 
apart; cover about ha'f an inch; after sowing, 
press the soil firmly. An ounce of seed will 
a drill 150 feet long. After the seed is sown and 
the ground pressed down, rake gently. Keep 
the bed free of weeds; thin the plants to about 
one inch apart. As they advance in growth the 
tops may be shorn off twice before the time of 
transplanting, which will ensure a more stocky 
growth. From, the first to the fifteenth of June 
is a good time to transplant. Low, moist, damp 
ground is the best for this plant, though it will 
succeed upon almost any ground by supplying 
plenty of manure. When the time has come for 
transplanting, a very good plan is to run furrows 
three feet apart across the ground, and abonteight 
inches deep. When convenient, put about three 
inches of very fine manure in the bobtpm of the 
furrow, cover the manure with two or three 
inches of earth, and on this set your plants six 
inches apart in the rows; press the earth well 
around the roots, drawing the soil from the fur
row in around the plant, care being taken not to 
cover
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to stand. We have known men who sold Canadian 

goods to resort to as evil- practices as any, and 
their goods to give as poor satisfaction.

too deeply. Nothing but the necessary 
cultivation to destroy the weeds and keep the 
soil in good condition is necessary for several 
weeks after transplanting.

The kinds most recommended by our growers 
The new Dwarf Golden Heart, a good cropper 

and a good keeper. White Plume is a very early 
sort, but not so good a keeper. Turner’s Incom
parable Dwarf is more inclined to grow pithv 
than either of the above. Boston Market g 
too many shoots. The Dwarfs do not grow 
pithy as the larger

;us Right Methods In Setting Out Trees.
My convictions are that nine-tenths of all fruit 

and other trees set out are set and treated in a 
way that they cannot thrive.

I recall an instance of some two years ago, in 
which I supp'ied a man in this State with thirty 
apple trees. He had them heeled in, and on a 
certain drizzly morning when some of his neigh
bors and myself were present, he asked me to* 
show him how to set out one of thoee trees. 
He first dug a ho’e for it, then said, "now 
set the tree.” My response was made by taking 
his shovel, and, laying coat and vest aside, 
throwing out the dirt the width of the shovel 
around the hole he had dug. The surface soil 
was about the depth of the shovel blade’s length, 
beneath which was clear gravel and sand, in 
which there was flot a particle of vegetable 
mold. Reaching this sterile subsoil, I threw it 
out to a full shovel’s depth. I filled the lower 
part of the hole thus made, with surface soil, 
on which the tree was set Whenever fruit, or
namental or shade trees are to be planted, dig a 
much larger and deeper hole than is apparently 
required, fill the bottom for at least one foot 
with good surface soil or rich mould ; plant on 
this. Mulching afterwards is a good practice. 
Water systematically, and with judgment. The 
losses will be very few.

On another occasion a gentleman was about to 
plant two standard pear trees, and remarked to 
me that he intended setting them in his door- 
yard. That to me meant no culture. I sug
gested we set out the trees, to which he agreed. 
When the holes were dug to the size tff six to 
seven feet across, and two feet or more deep, I 
asked for the wheelbarrow, aud filled it with 
scrapings from the barnyard, which we thor
oughly mixed with the other soil to put in the 
holes and bottom. Into this mixture we set 
the trees. They bore the second year, one of 
them six, the other eleven, nice pears, and to
day they are fine trees, having continued to 
bear each year since.

My convictions are, that if as much time and 
labor was applied in the preparation of the soil 
and in the setting of the average tree as it 
would take to earn the money to buy said 
trees, the foundation for successful fruit growing 
would be laid.—[Z. C. Fairbanks.
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The self blanching va
rieties do not keep as well as those which need 
earthing up.
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o Melons.
No farmer’s table should be without melons. 

They are easily grown and bear abundantly in 
our climate, and the fruit is of good quality. The 
most suitable soil is a rich, warm, deep, sandy 
loam, having a southern or southwestern 
aspect, a clover sod is especially good for melons, 
but any rich land of the desired quality will do. 
If the land was not plowed in the fall, plow as 
early in the spring as possible, and again about 
the tenth of May. Apply a good dressing of sta
ble manure, at least 20 loads to the acre, and work 
the land until it is fine. From the 15th to 24tli 
of May, according to locality, is a suitable time 
to sow. Run furrows five feet apart over the 
ground you intend to plant. Four feet apart 
in the furrows put a good shovelful of well-rot
ten manu e; a handful of hen manure in each hill 
will give good results. Mix the manure and soil 
well together nine inches deep and 24 inches 
wide, keep it level with the surface; in each of 
these so-called hills put eight or ten seeds. 
When the second leaves appear,tlîid are somewhat 
grown, thin the p'ants to three in a hill. Do 
not let them crowd each other before they 
thinned. A good way to protect the plants from 
the cut-worm (when these insects are trouble
some), is to make a ring of thick paper about a 
foot in diameter and three inches broad and 
place this around the plants; the worms cannot 
climb over this. Deep cultivation should be 
given at least twice, and frequent stirring of the 
soil until the vines begin to run; then the 
terminal buds should be pinched off to cause th
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growth of the lateral branches. The main vine 
produces mainly barren flowers, and if it is let 
ru,n the laterals will not push out and there will 
be very little fruit. The lateral shoots bear the 
fruit bearing flowers, and to encourage these is 
one of the secrets of melon culture. This treat
ment of the vines apply to all the gourd tribe, 
squashes, cucumbers, melons, &c. In musk 
melons we would recommend the following: 
Montreal Market, a green fleshed nutmeg, grows 
very large; the Extra Green Nutmeg is also a 
good sort; the Bay View is pink fleshed, large, 
most prolific, fine flavored and very hardy, if it 
is picked green it will ripen up finely and carry 
safe for a long distance; the Early Ye'low Canta
loupe is a yellow fleshed kind, very early, and a 
favorite in many gardens, and wltetr ripe is 
very soft.

Among the water melons the Cuban Queen is 
of large size, fine flavor, and ripens quite early, 
this is a general favorite wherever grown. The 
Mountain Sweet is another very popular and 
productive variety.

Wire and Cut Worms.
BY PROFESSOR A. i. COOK.

Wire worms live three years as grubs before 
the mature beetle is developed. The beetle 
usually lays its eggs in grass fields. The worms 
are likely to do most damage the second year 
after ploughing grass. I think they feed on the 
grass roots the first year. 1 know of only three 
ways to destroy this pest. I, summer-fallow; 
2, sow buckwheat or peas, which is a more 
desirable method, as it secures a profit at the 
same time; 3, we bury pieces of potatoes with a 
stick stuck in each piece to mark its position. 
As the worms gather on the pieces, the latter are 
pulled up and the worms killed. This is
expensive, but often pays well in gardening. Let 
it be remembered that becausewireworms created 
havoc last year, it is no certain sign they will this 
year. If last year was the third year, they have 
now left the ground, and the eggs for the next 
brood are placed in some meadow, may be rods
away.

Most cutworm moths fly in August, and at that 
time lay their eggs. The caterpillars begin to 
feed in late summer and are partly grown in 
spring. The eggs are laid on some permanent 
crop, like grass. If the grass is ploughed in May 
for corn, of course it and its roots become very 
dry and wilted by June, and the cutworms, in 
lieu of green, succulent grass, take the fresh, 
tender corn, etc. The best way to manage the 
cutworm evil is to examine the ground as it is 
freshly ploughed, and see if it is peopled by 
these worms; if so, just as the corn is coming up 
drive through the field with a load of green 
grass, throwing forkfuls thickly over the field. 
The next morning numerous cutworms will be 
found under the grass and may be killed. A 
better way is to poison the bunches of grass by 
spraying itwith a dilute mixture of London purple 
and water, one pound to 100 gallons. Then we 
need pay no more heed to the matter after the 
grass is scattered. The cutworms will eat the 
poison with the grass and die, and the corn will 
grow undisturbed.

The English sparrow is driving the native birds 
out of Kansas.

The Nova Scotia gold mines yielded about 
S500,000 last year.
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Practical Tfcewghte on Windbreaks. evergreens as a class are very susceptible to Burning Stl awberry Beds in the 
injury from improper handling between digging
and transplanting. But on the other hand, by The most thrifty bed I saw was where a spark 
right methods, there are no easier trees to have from a passing train fired the mulch and burned 
grow. The great and only secret to, keep the it off in spring—there was not a sign of rust, 
roots always moist and protected from air and not B leaf perforated by insects, and the plants 
sun; exposure to a drying wind or sunshine for( stood nearly a foot high, with dark glossy foliage 
even but ten or fifteen minutes to almost certain

Sprtag.». N. LONG, IN POPULAR GARDENING.

At no other season can the value of a wind
break be so appreciated as in the winter. Its 
very presence gives to a home a look of coziness 
and comfort, while if it be rightly located on 
the windy stye, it serves a most economical 
purpose as well, in the saving of fuel and health, 
and of teed for live stock.

Not only with the present low price of that 
best of screen trees, the Norway Spruce, should 
all farm buildings be well protected by belts of 
these, but it would prove a paying investment 
to provide lines of such to the windward of each 
field or lot. Here they would serve the several 
purposes of protecting the crops in the winter by 
preventing the snow from drifting off and also 
from the drying winds and storms of summer. 
A spruce wind-break would make an excellent 
line fence that would last a life-time, and would 
often save over-winter crops from heaving, by 
by keeping the snow on it.

On the garden and fruit farm, especially, a 
good spruce wind-break on the north and west 
sides would serve as the'best kind of a protection, 
and indeed would promote earliness even more 
than the much coveted slope to the south-east. 
A wind-break 18 to 20 feet high to not only 
a very effectual wind-break, speaking in direct 
terms, but better than all this it leaves the snow 
nearly on the level and evenly spread over the 
surface, instead of in drifts, thus securing a 
winter mulch in snowy sections.

Effect on the Wind.—The degree to which 
a well-grown evergreen belt will break the force 
of the wind to most remarkable. Even when a 
storm to raging and the wind has acquired a 
speed of 40 miles an hour, scarcely the least 
current will be felt to the leeward of such a 
living barrier. That much of the complaint 
against tender, short-lived and unprofitable fruit 
trees, bushes and plants, due to the unprotected 
condition of fruit plants to now well understood 
by our wisest horticulturists. Another point in 
favor of protected orchards is this: Much of the 
best fruit that grows necessarily becomes wind
falls, where there is no adequate protection from 
winds, because the largest and finest specimens 
are usually the first to fall before the force of the 
wind.

and every sign of vigor. The eye could easily 
death. It to for just this reason that the trace to a foot where the fire ran. Many growers 
average sized nursery evergreen that to shipped practice and recommend burning over the beds 
succeeds so poorly. And it to the one strong at the close of the picking season, and as there 
reason why, if this kind of stock cannot be are so many insect enemies to contend with, and 
obtained from a nursery close at hand, it should probably fungi, there to little doubt but it to an 
by all means be procured in small sizes, such as excellent plan. I believe, however, that burning 
can easily be handled and packed, to be kept jn spring would be better, and the on’y objection 
moist and then be grown on the place until large to it to that the berries are 
enough for permanent planting. Indeed, the or must be mulched again, but mu’ch can easily 
smallest sized seedlings with less top than be supplied to a family bed. The advantage of 
root and with no stiff «dé branches e»n be so spring burning is that it disposes of the enemies 
readily and compact'y done up that they can of the crop before they have any chance to do any 
even be received with safety by mail. It need damage. I recommend that each grower try 
not be said that the cost of such is

left without mulch

ver7 burning a spot this spring and carefully note the
insignificant

Distance to Plant.—For the purpose of a 
wind-break alone, Norway spruce can be planted 
from 2 to 6 feet apart, according to the means to As regular as the season comes round I am 
be expended and the haste for shelter. In time aske,l to describe the mode. By the time this 
6 feet apart will make a complete shelter, espfcci- 8ets before our readers some who are in a hurry 
ally for orchards. If also wanted to turn stock, may have already done the work. After many 
the trees should not be planted farther than 3 or y6818 °f experience, doing the work at all times, 
4 feet, and then by attaching a couple of barbed from the time the frost was out of the ground, 
wires to them when 6 or 8 feet high a good until the vines have made shoots a foot long, 
fence, as well as wind-break, will result.

While some other evergreens besides the that the best time ts when the vines have started 
Norway spruce make good wind-breaks, this to grow, the grafts being kept in a cool shady 
variety being perfectly hardy and making rapid Place 80 that they were a little behind the stock 
growth on almost any kind of soil, and to not *n starting. To keep them entirely dormant in 
easily injured by trimming, to pre-eminently the an ice-house, as some recommend, to wrong. I 
best for general purposes. The American have had the buds on the grafts swollen ready to 
Arborvitae makes a good hedge, lut to 
liable to be broken by snow while young. It is week after. Clear the ground away from the 
also of slower growth, and requires to be set root three or four inches deep, saw off at a smooth 
closer, and loses its bright green color in the pla®6 at the bottom. If no smooth place can bo

found, saw into the stump instead of splitting, 
In writing of this subject the editor of the 88 usua'- A thick, wide-set saw I prefer to the

knife, even in a straight stump. Shave your

result.

Grape Grafting.

with varied success, I have come to the conclusion

burst when inserted that started to grow in amore

winter season.

Country Gentleman says:—Now that the 
for transplanting trees is approaching, it may be graft to fit the cut with a shoulder, tie if the 
well for owners of farms in regions liable to be stock is less than an inch in diameter, then fill in 
swept by hard winds, to examine into the tke eartl1 carefully, press firmly,but do not move 
advantages of providing shelter for their fields graft. Hill up to the upper bud, stick a peg one 
in the form of belts of timber trees. This pro- inch from each graft on one side, always on the 
tection would be of great use where land has been sarap> 80 you can tell exactly where the graft is. 
reduced in value and its crops by stripping it en- Then cover the eye over with a handful of saw- 
tirely of the original forests. By setting the dust; throw a little mulch on and leave it until 
right kind of trees, valuable timber will be the grafts begin to grow. I use two-eyed grafts, 
afforded in twenty years; and by planting the unless the wood is long-jointed and thick, when 
belts two or three rods wide, one-ha’f of the one eye will answer. When the grafts begin to 
width may be cut at alternate periods and thus grow the suckers must be kept off. As 
always have

season

For the early vegetable garden a wind-break 
is of inestimable value. By its presence the 
severe cold storms and bare ground of winter, 
the cold raw winds of March, the drying wind 
and severe storms of midsummer, and the cold
November blast, could all be avoided. Aside 
from the consideration that early vegetables 
could be grown to be much earlier, and it may 
be said that damage bv wind to the glass of the 
hot-beds and cold frames would also be avoided.

Starting Windbrf.aks.—Is the most univer
sal absence of such

soon as
the graft begins to grow it must be tied up to a 

several striking instances where such shelter has stalce to keeP the wind from blowing it down, 
proved of great benefit by increasing the growth In this way I nearly always get fruit a little 
of crops, and by preventing their destruction sooner than when I buy a small vine. Have now 
from the sweep of storms. They are also 
benefit to the animals which graze such farms, spring of 1886; bore fruit last year, while three 
and they would often add greatly to the pictur- vines planted the year before that cost me six

dollars, have not borne a bunch of fruit yet, and 
not much show of doing it the coming season. I 
cannot see the policy of digging worthless vines 
up and planting others in their place. Graft 
them with something better.

Grafting Wax. — 11 ow to make this to often 
asked, and while there are many receipts given, 
the one that I like best after forty years of expe
rience is made as follows :—Use 1 pint linseed oil 
4 lbs. resin, 1 lb. beeswax. Melt all over a slow

belt growing. We have seen

valuable adjunct to 
the fruit farm and garden to be laid to high cost? 
This cannot be, for the price of evergreens and 
especially of thrifty young nursery seedlings is 
by the quantity really ridicu'ously low. If such 
are procured and brought a'ong on 
the cost really needs hardly to be considered.

strong vines of Empire State that were set in

esque appearance of the country.
the premises The exports of potatoes from Canada during 

the last fiscal year were in round numbers 1,500,- 
000 bushels, of which 1,276,000 bushels went to 
the United States at an average cost of forty to 
fifty cents per bushel. Prince Edward Island 
furnished more than fifty per cent, ofthequantitv, 
and the balance came from the other maritime 
provinces.

The one fact that more than any other may 
account for much of this seeming neglect, 
doubt, is the poor success that so often attends 
the transplanting of medium and large 
greens especially. The fact is not to be disre
garded that as compared with deciduous trees,

no
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the remedy. This also keeps down all weeds, but 
yon should not work too late in the fall. I do 
not use the horse-hoe after Sept. 15. If any 
weeds or grass appear after that time, I go through 
with sharp hoes.

Planting should be done as early in the spring 
as the season will permit. We want a good plant 
taken from a young bed, with good strong roots, 
and if set early it will receive almost no check 
whatever. My method is to use a spade and 
line. I stretch two lines across the field, or as 
long as the rows are wanted, then two men and 
a boy can plant one acre per day if the 
ground is in good condition. The spade is 
pushed in alongside of the line, which makes a 
straight row and the same width. The boy 
carries the plant in a basket, and drops as the 
planters want them, so as not to expose them to 
'the wind or sun, which is very injurious to 
them.

The plant is held in one hand and allowed to 
go the right depth into the opening with its roots 
spread out and hanging straight down, and then 
press the dirt firmly about it with the foot. The 
plant should be so firmly set that a leaf will pull 
off without disturbing the plant. It is a big 
loss when yon have a poor plant arid get a poor 
stand, for it takes the same cultivation, covering 
and time as if you had a good stand. It is a 
point worthy of the greatest possible care; failure 
here, and the plants arc of a feeble nature the; 
whole season. To set the plant too deep and 
with the crown covered is very injurious. Not 
deep enough is as bad. Planted with the roots 
all in a bunch close -to the surface they will dry 
out in a short time. A most critical time is when 
it is out of ground.

fire; stir well and pour on water; when cool 
enough to work, grease the hands well and work 
it like shoemaker's wax or taffy. Then roll balls 
of convenient size for putting into the vessel 
used when grafting. It should be heated over a 
moderate fire and put on the grafts thin, but not 
too hot. This wax will not crack in cold 
weather, nor run, even if the weather gets up to 
100° in the shade.—[Samuel Miller, in Popular 
Gardening.

tree, over seventy years of age, is in a healthy 
bearing state on the ground of the son of the 
originator in Dundela, Dundas County. The 
La Rue is a large red winter apple originated at 
La Rue mills in Leeds, Ontario. The Gibson, a 
handsome dark-red winter apple, originated at 
Yonge’s mills in the same county. The parent 
trees of both varieties are still bearing fruit, 
although over 70 years old. These kinds jgiay 
be said to be perfectly hardy, if endurance in a 
cold climate is a reliable indication. They can be 
advantageously shipped to foreign markets, where 
they are in demand at remunerative prices.

Success and Failure with Small 
Fruits.

BY E. W. REID.

If you allow weeds or grass to grow with your 
vines they rob them of the plant food which by 
rights belongs to the plant. If you think you 
are lowering the cost of production by only work
ing them once a month you are mistaken; you 
also lower the profit. We should furnish the 
most favorable conditions of the soil and keep a 
strict account of every dollar and every hour we 
have charge of the vine. There is no use for us 
to plead innocence when we fail, and say we 
have done it to the best of our ability. Xn this 
age when so many practical books are issued on 
this branch of industry, you should try and be at 
the front. Have a mind of your own; think, for 
thoughts put in practice do Wonders, not
mean by this that you can make a success by 
reading either books or papers alone; these 
should go with practioal ideas of your own.

It is the profit we are after. Our first thought 
should be the soil and the pre 

It should be drained nat

'58>ottltrg.

Minorca*.
As the Minorca» have been admitted to the 

American standard as excellence (or, as it will 
henceforth be called, the standard of perfection), 
a few words on the breed may not be out of place. 
Personally, the writer has watched the course of 
the mania for this breed carefhlly, and has often 
expressed himself in these columns as doubtfril of 
the continuance of their popularity for any great 
length of time. But that they will hold a fair 
share of public favor is beyond a doubt. In a 
recent issue we predicted smaller combe in a few 
years. Already the Poultry Review has sug
gested the same ; and when they get as small as 
Plymouth Rock combs they will be much more 
useful. There is little doubt that they are ex
cellent layers, laying a fairly large egg, pure 
white ; but not as early developed as the Leg
horns or the Wyandotte. That they are a good 
or even fair table fowl can not be for a moment 
entertained. Mr. Tegetmeier says in the London 
Field, after referring to them as a very prolific 
breed as layers, says : “It should be understood* 
that I am not now writing of prize Minorcas, with 
combs four by six inches, that have to be kept up 
by wire-work when not in full dress, but such 
farmyard birds as may be bought by the hundred 
in the south-west of England. But do not ask 
as to their merits on the table. I know of a cook 
maid who calls them ‘The Crows.’ They are 
eatable, but the flesh on the breast seems to have 
run to eggs.” Thus, the position that we have 
taken is supported by the ablest poultry writer 
in England, and we confidently expect that when 
this breed has liecome more common, and the 
combs, through natural or other consequences, 
reduced in size, to find them one of the most pro
fitable for egg production.

-A

\

paratiou of the 
ttrally or artifi.same.

cially, and should be in the finest condition. It 
is impossible for vines of any kind to do well if 
water stands on the soil. We should make the
soil as fine as possible. I think the best way to 
do this is by fall plowing, and then to stir it in 
spring with cultivator. This cannot so well be 
done in soil inclined to wash with winter rains. 
It is utterly impossible for plant food that is 
concealed in rough soil and lumps to do the plant 
any good whatever.

As to fertility the time has passed for relying 
on the natural fertility of the soil alone. If we 
want the cream we must furnish the feed for it 
—the large crop makes the profit. This can 
be done with stable manure, and there is nothing 
better. It is better if well decomposed. I 
never use cow droppings, however. I find that 
this favors the white grub, hatched from eggs 
deposited by the May beetle. Last year I tried 
five loads again and it caused me more trouble 
than all the rest put together. Prof. Hoard, of 
Wisconsin, acknowledged the same fact to me.

Berry plants contain a large amount of rich 
materia), and this is why they require so much 
plant food. In a deep and rich soil the plants 
are better able to go through an extended drought 
as we have had last season; a very essential 
point when fruit is ripening as much moisture is 
then needed. Years ago I commenced to cover 
my young bed with manure instead of straw. But 
the proof has come; they use manure in a pinch; 
the pinch is when they can get it. It has in
creased greatly in yield and gives brighter and 
larger berries. This is not only to be done with 
strawberries, but raspberries and blackberries 
Some practical growers think it better to use 
straw the first year and manure the second. I 

it as a mulch the first year and plow ft in 
for plant food the second.

The roots need air almost as much as mois
ture, and are deprived of it if a crust forms 
on the surface, and for ^is frequent stirring is

Hardy Apples for the North-west.
F. K. Pheenix, of Wisconsin, says:—Five suc

cessive hard winters make planters in the cold 
North and North-West ask what style of apple 
tree will give us the best fruit qn the very 
hardiest, best stock* We favor root-grafted or 
seedling iron-clad Siberian Crab stem-worked in 
nursery, three to five feet from the ground, to 
the more hardy choice apples, like the Red 
Astrachan, St Lawrence, Wealthy, Fall Orange, 
Bailey Sweet, Alexander, Fameuse, Romans- 
town, Tallman Sweet, Ben Davis, Golden Russet, 
Ac. The new Russian iron-clads seem hardly 
well enough tested as to quality of fruit, winter
keeping, &c.

Not finding such trees already worked in nur
series, you can find the Siberians, plant and stem- 
splice or cleft-graft them yourself. They always 
graft best the same spring transplanted. Stocks 
or limbs an inch in diameter are as large as it 
is safe to graft in the cold Nonh. Trees with 
larger stems are best splice or cleft grafted on 
side branches an inch or so from the main stem, 
which in growing will soon wholly cover graft 
joints. Large-bearing, sound-hearted Siberians 
not needed for-fruit inly also be profitably 
grafted over. To prevent fire blight scatter on 
or through the foliage one-fifth sulphur mixed 
with four-fifths slacked lime dust, on early dewy 
mornings, three or four times, say a month 
apart, commencing when the buds open; a'so 
whitewash bodies with the same. Let the above 
be tried and results reported.

Mr. David Nichol, of the Kingston district, 
talking about the kinds of apples that are worth 
growing in Eastern Canada, quotes the McIntosh 
Red as a hardy variety, adding that the parent

Brooders vs. Hens as Mothers.
The enthusiast is ready to “ catch on ” to any

thing new. The old fogy condemns everything 
but the oldest systems extent. The sensible* 
man is ready to gite all systems an intelligent 
trial, at least so far as he has any need of them, 
and can do so at a reasonable expense. Now for 
winter and early spring chicks give the brooder 
a trial, and if you are not prejudiced you will 
continue its use next season ; but for late chicks 
there is nothing to be gained by the brooder.

Its principal use is to afford a comfortable 
nestling place at any and all times, and in cold 
weather it is of more importance than when it is 
warm. Again, the artificial mother does not 
move about with them as the hen does, and while 
this is best in cold weather, they are much better 
for moving about in tho warm weather of the 
latter part of May and June. Thus we see both 
systems should be employed if we wish to have 
the best results that are to be had.
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Golden Wyandottes.
Several new varieties of fowls have been recent

ly introduced, among them the Golden Wyan
dottes. They are described as possessing the 
good qualities of the Silver Wyandottes, but are 
larger, hardier and mature earlier. The Ameri
can Agriculturist thus describes them: The color 
of the male, on breast and wings, is a deep rich 
golden-bay. laced with black, and the hen is a 
deep gold color, laced with black. There is little 
penciling ini the centre of the feathers, and clear, 
bright hackles. Their general appearance is 
striking and beautiful. The variety originated a 
few years ago, and rapidly found favor among 
fanciers. Last autumn a “Golden Wyandotte 
Clnb” was formed, with a view of promoting the 
pure and uniform breeding of this new variety. 
At the recent meeting of the American Poultry 
Association it was voted to admit ihe Golden 
Wyandottes to the standard. They are therefore 
entitled to a class in all poultry exhibitions, and 
are likely to become one of the leading classes of 
standard poultry throughout the country.

chickens, but I find them always profitable.
Many boys and girls would be glad if they-had 
raised two hundred chickens in the way I speak 
of, and had sold them in the fall, even if they 
made on each only ten cents clear gain. If you 
try it, do not let any one persuade you not to go I *s a strong colony, and in time for the honey 
out to care for your asylum as often as usua’ on I effort should be spared to secure this
stormy days. The worse the weather i«, the I desired end, and many a bee-keeper has been , 

the orphans need their five or seven meals a I compelled to report a poor season because his 
day. Don’t fail to fasten in the chickens, safe beea "ere n°t in a condition to take advantage 
from rats, every night. Beware of clucking hens I ^ an early honey flow. It must be the aim of 
near your brooders.
babies had deserted the asylum and had crowded I best results cannot be secured without such 
into the coop of an old hen who had twenty I knowledge. For an example, let us say A, B 
chickens of her own, but was delighted to get | a“d C go into bee-keeping in different localities, 
thirty fresh ones.

To clean every crumb of food away after each I bees working and building-up to the best advant- 
meal seems to me the best way, although very age from willows, one of the first sources of pol- 
high authorities advise keeping dry food always I i®n an,l honey, to the clover-honey season B 
near the chickens. A good quality of the ground I may have an abundance of willow, but nothing 
meal is capital food, eape iully if there is in it a ] fr?m that time until clover. It will readily be 
large proportion of buckwheat. In summer it is I seen that A can do little more than keep his bees 
a good plan to bake bread of it twice a week and I snu8 and warm, especially by packing over the 
crumble it freshly for each meal. Milk is almost I toP frames; his bees will build themselves up' for 
necessary, and if in any way a supp’y can be had I the harvest, if it is a fair colony. B, to secure 
cheaply secure it Chickens flourish on wheat. I the best results, must resort to an artificial^honey 
See that they have every d iy, besides their I how. If pollen is very scarce, he should put out 
regular meals, proper animal food, green food, a little copped oats or rye meal, and the bees 
bone-meal or oyster shells, and clean water or I should always have sufficient stores ahead to do

them for at least a week. It is not advisable to 
feed them liquid food, and a little, day by day 
in early spring. It is advisable to either pur-

Some of our hen turkeys would hide their nests, I chase a candy, sold by supply dealers for the 
but others would walk into the poultry houses, purpose, or take granulated sugar and make a 
and under the sheds and lay in nests just like I cahe of sugar of it by adding a little water and 
hens, and they didn’t seem to care who knew it. I boiling. Liquid food, frequently given, is apt to 
For the benefit of those who desired to “make [ wear the bees out, as in the honey harvest, when 
believe" hide their nests, we provided accidental we a^ know a bee’s life is much shorter—about 
looked places for nests in fence corners, and other s*x w®®ks. Keep sufficient stores, then, in the 
retired nooks, not far from the buildings, and I hive, and keep all the warmth you can in the 
the turkeys generally took to such places kindly, hive also. If the colony is strong, under these 
In the few instances when they did not, a little conditions it can take care of itself, far better

'TUtpiarç.

Strong Colonies-
The great secret in securing a honey harvest

more

One evening I found the I every bee-keeper to know his locality, and the

A may have sufficient natural flow to keep his
!

t

I

The ‘‘Orphan Asylum" Brooder.
MISS E. K. WINANg.

A few years ago, when contemplating to raise 
several hundred chickens with only fifteen hens, 
I devised a plan which I termed my “ Orphan 
Asylum,” and which proved a perfect 
Most of the .chickens were brought up in brood
ers, while the hens were given more eggs to 
hatch. The asylum was moved into outdoor 
quarters about the middle of May, and there 
a frame made of broad boards standing on their 
edges and pegged together at their ends. It 
stood on the grass plot in the vegetable garden,and 
every few days was moved a short distance, 
not to injure the grass. The lower edges of the 
boards must be so closely fastened down that 
even the smallest chickens cannot get out. 
When the birds are old enough to fly over, they 
can also find their way back. At three weeks 
old they will begin to do mischief in the garden 
and to the smaller cliicketis in tlie brooders, and 
must be moved to another yard. It is best to 
have these yards oblong, and one end roofed and 
floored, and provided with a movable wire screen 
with which to shut in all the chickens in wet 
weather. That year there was a terrible tliree- 

. days storm, bnt not one of the orphans died dur
ing it, though they complained bitterly of being 
desperately bored in their prison. •

One fit the advantages of raising chickens 
without the assistance of hens becomes apparent 
on rainy days, when hens are very liable to 
tfample on them. After the middle of May no 
artificial heat is needed in the brooders, except 
in those for the new hatches. 1 kept one warmed 
box especially for the babies uirtil they were four 
days old. At first I used a tiny night lamp to 
heat a zinc sheet in the box, but this made it too 
hot ; then I found that a great tin pail of hot 
water, filled twice a day and kept thickly 
wrapped, warmed my brooder to ninety degrees, 
which is warm enough in summer. I had a shelf 
over the pap and a rug tacked on the inside of 
the top of the box, and hanging down in front. 
An easy ladder led up to the shelf, so that the 
chicks might come out and lie in the sunshine. 
As soon as they were strong and active they 

put into brooders made of a slanting board, 
limai with old, fleecy rugs.

It is said that there is no profit in late-hatched

M
■

milk.—[Abridged from the Agriculturist.
success

Stealing Nests.

was
,

. so as

patient watching soon enabled us to discover the than you can, for the rest. In our example C 
nests. z may not be in a district where clover is, and his

But mind this: when watching a turkey, in yield may be from basswood; if such be the case 
onler to find her nest, don’t let her see that you there is no object at all in getting colonies strong 
are watching her, or pounce upon her when she'} tsa early, and they should have nothing which 
is on her nest. Keep an eye ou her from a dis- might be called stimulative, as plenty of time 
tance, but do not follow her close up to her re- wiU be given to have them build up for such a 
treat; just take your “bearings,’’and then, an harvest.
hour or two later, carefully search in that direc- 0n the other hand, A’s locality may not per- 
tion for the nest, and yon will probably find it. mit him to secure any basswood honey, and clo- 
If you remove the eggs as fast as laid, the tur- ver may be his only source, 
key will lay twice as many eggs before offering seen
to sit as she would if the eggs were allowed to I his harvest, his profits from the apiary will be 
accumulate in the nest; but you should always I hfft to evaporate in the flowers, and the farmed 
leave one or two nest eggs of some kind, and if] who has been depending upon his bees to fertil 
you find the eggs covered with leaves, leave the ize his clover field and increase the seed yield 
nest eggs covered in the same way. After the wil1 be correspondingly disappointed. Again, 
turkey has laid a dozen or fifteen eggs, and the [ towards the latter part of the season, especially 
danger of the eggs chilling is over, they may be in taking comb honey, although the honey flow 
left in the nest.—Fanny Field in Prairie Farmer. | may he prolonged or shortened, dependent upon

Tame Turkeys.-If you want tame turkeys I WeathCr’ k“0wleilgc of locality wi" Preve»t 
tike pains to make them tame, and keep them 8Uch errors as the l,uttlng on of sections when 
,n. Do not allow the children, cats, dogs, and t R‘ honey flow is about over, and many unfilled 
hired men to frighten and worry your turkeys, if sections to be carried over for the following 
you desire to keep them tame. I never allowed I son. 
out turkeys to he driven about and wot 
fr ghtened.

ij

It will at once be 
that, should he not have his bees strong for

i!

I

sea-

“From their childhood up” I Cs 0Ca ,ty 18 Tute an exceptional one, and,. 
a■ "'ays made pets of my turkeys, and the result therefore, colonies should be strong and at their
was that they were so tame that they would cat best about the 20th of June

£”■ jmm .'h, cell,.long «„,

pet of an immense Bronze gobbler, and visitors at . 10 the lro°l chamber, have that fresh,
our place were astonished to see that great bird wllite appearance, being newly drawn out
stand quietly, while “Topsy” stroked his back as | may rest assured the bees
it lie were a cat.

or even a little

were
, you

storing honey, and 
your surplus arrangement may be put on.
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©orreepôttdeiM*.Good Honey.
The quality of honey differs quite as much as 

that of butter, and the article is quite as suscep
tible to deterioration in keeping as butter; and 
when we consider the carelessness and ignorance 
displayed by bee-keepers in this matter it opens 
up to us many reasons why honëy is not grow
ing more rapidly in favor amongst the masses, 
and why so much of it is a drug upon the mar
ket. Honey costs more per pound than sugar. 
To offset this we must give them an article either 
more palatable, more wholesome, more pleasing 
to the eye or more economical. Honey in its 
proper condition, at least from our leading 
sources of honey, clover, thistle and linden 
(basswood), combine all these four points. It 
has a rich color, a flavor which is peculiarly and 
pleasingly its own, and which cannot be imi
tated

,
None* to OomtESPOHBMMTB.—L Please irrite 

on one side of the paper only. 8. Give fall same. 
Post Office and Province, not necessarily for puplioa-' 
tion, but as guarantee of .good faith and to enable, 
us to answer by mail when, for any reason; that 
course seems desirable, if an answer is specially 
requested by math a stamp must be enclosed. Un
less of general interest, no questions will be answer
ed through the Advocate, as our space is very 
limited. 8. Do not expect anonymous communica
tions to be noticed. 4. Matter for publication 
should be marked "Printers’ MS.” on the cover, the 
ends being open, in which case the postage will only 
to le per 4 ounces. A Non-subscribers should not 
expect their communications to be noticed. A No 
questions will be answered except those pertaining 
purely to agriculture or agricultural matters.

Correspondents wanting reliable information re-, 
lating to diseases of stock must not only give the 
symptoms as fully as possible, but also how the 
animal has been fed and otherwise treated or man
aged. In case of suspicion of hereditary diseases, 
it is necessary also to state whether or, not the 
ancestors of the affected animal have had the disease 
or any prédisposition to it. . j

In asking questl ins relating to manures. It Is 
necessary to describe the nature of the soil on which 
the intended manures are to be applied ; also the 
nature of the crop.

ITe do not hold ourselves responsible for the views 
of correspondents.

-ÿa

safeguard against inferior 
tag recorded. A scale of $

rss ttStUgiYBSBh
right, legally or morally, have the presen 
Association, or anv individual, to deslgi 
grades, and endeavor to reduce to that lev 
animals and their progeny which have been 
ed in the old Herd Book, but have been e: 
from the present one—not from any lack of 
but in the selfish Interest of the members of 1

notts

e. h.

i

food which can entirely be assimilated 
by the digestive system, leaving no residue, and 
wholesome beyond dispute, it having already 
undergone the first stages of digestion and hav
ing been prepared for assimilation by the system. 
Such an article, carefully preserved, need never 
beg for a market; and in the next number the 
beet way to secure this will be given.

Komoka, Ont.
[The Cookshutt Plow do., of Brantford, Ont., are 

building the J. G. C. Bulky Plow, either single or 
double furrow. These plows run easy for the 
amount of work done, and do H in a flrst-olass 
manner. They will plow the hardest land and make 
a good job, reducing the price of cultivation about 
one-half.]Keeping Wax-Moths from the 

Honey.
Picking up a bee-paper lately, I read in it the 

following :—“ As fast as the honey is sealed it is 
removed from the hive, and all openings in the 
boxes pasted over with paper, so that the moth 
cannot get within to deposit its eggs.” This was 
given as the true plan for keeping the larve of 
the wax-moth from comb honey. I was very 
much surprised that any writer of recent date 
should advocate such a doctrine as this, at this 
day and age of the world, for Quinby proved the 
fallacy of such a course as long ago as 1865. In 
his “Mysteries of Bee-Keeping Explained,” 
published in 1865, but written some time previ
ous to that, he says :—

“ I have taken off glass jars, and watched them 
till the bees were all out, and was certain the 
moth did not come near them; then immediately 
sealed them up, absolutely preventing any ac
cess, and felt quite sure I should have no trouble 
with the worms. But I was sadly mistaken. In 
a few days I could see a little white dust, like 
the sides of the combs, and bottom of the jar. 
As the worms grew larger this dust was coarser. 
By looking .closer at the combs, a small, white, 
thread-like line could be perceived, enlarging as 
the worm progressed. ”

He then continues :—“ The reader would like 
to know how these worms come in the jars, when 
to all appearance it was a physical impossibility.” 
To this he says he cannot give a positive answer, 
but thinks the bees carry them among the combs 
on their feet, where they are left to hatch.

That all should know that combs taken from 
the hive in the summer are liable to the attack of 
the larvee of the wax moth, and should be looked 
after as often as once a week, is the object of my 
noticing this point here.—[G. M. Doolittle, in 
Bee-Keepers’ Journal.

Look for the first brood of currant worms. 
They are hidden on the under side of the lower 
leaves, and first usually on gooseberry bushes, 
beginning their devastation there just as fruit 
trees come into bloom. A syringing of the 
leaves with an infusion of fresh white hellebore, 
one ounce to a gallon of water, will poison them 
jn time to save the bushes and their crop.

- '

Painting ffioofh.—It would be to my interest, as 
as many other farmers, if you could let us 
through your next number or the Advocate, 
you think is the best plan to adopt to add to 

the durabidty of our sawed shingles; whether 
paint, coal tar, lime, or some other application is 
the best? and in what way is it applied, before or, 
after they are on the bam roof? (for it to a bam I 
am going to enlarge and reshingle). Are pine or 
cedar shingles the more durable? Our shingles 
are all sawed, not split, as formerly; consequently, 
they last a short time unless something to done to 
preserve them.—8. N„ Safina, Ont.

[There are a large number of preparations used 
for painting roofs, chief amongst which to a tar, 
paint. An ordinary cheap oil paint, made of fish oil 
and mineral paint, is frequently used by painters, 
and claimed to be superior to the tar for this pur
pose. Laying shingles in mortar not only adds to 
their durability, but also lessens the risks from fire, 
and to a practice to be highly recommended. For 
this purpose the roof to sheeted closely, and from 
a quarter to a half inch of mortar spread on it, and 
then shingled as usual. Cedar shingles stand the 
weather better than any other, and, if laid In mor
tar, will last a long time. One cause of rotten shin
gles is to have the roofs too flat. See " A Cheap 
Country Paint,” page 135-1

and meat into a fertilizer. I have a large quantity 
of fish that I want to use on the) land?—G. G« 
Shemoque, N. B.

[These substances are not easily reduced when 
mixed. The bones are made available by breaking 
them into pieces, putting them with alternate layers 
of ashes on a floor, wetting them and shoveling them 
over occasionally. See page 81 to this year’s March 
issue of the Advocate. The fish and meat are best 
reduced in a common compost heap. Th^f contain 
much nitrogenous matter which would largely be 
lost if mixed with ashes. If any smell arises from 
the compost heap, cover it with muck or earth, or 
sow gypsum over it.]

well
know
what

■

Ayrshire Herd Book Controversy.—I do not 
propose to occupy much of your voluble space or 
time by following in detail the erroneous represen
tations found in Mr. Wade’s lengthy communica
tion, so put and calculated as to mislead and divert 
the attention of readers from the simple facts of the 
case. The Canada Ayrshire Herd Beoord was 
commenced in Montreal in 1870 by 
porters and breeders from both Pn 
the only work in Canada devoted to pure to 
Ayrshires. It to not a sectional or party work 
any sense. Among its sixty members we find the 
different parties, nationalties and religions. Its 
meetings are most cordial, and devoted purely to 
Ayrshire business. It was not till September, 1888, 
that a few in Toronto met to organise the Dominion 
Association, when Mr. D. Niool was the first to 
approach me on the subject of rules, ko., for its 
management. I then expressed the opinion, one I 
still hold, that our Association and our Canadian 
Ayrshire Herd ltecord were the best, and that one 
would suffice for all Canada. This he admitted. We 
were willing to have them join with us and revise 
their work. It was agreed that our book be taken 
as the “ nucleus ” for future work, to be carried on 
as our organization of Ayrshire breeders, the work 
of revision to be carried on here under my super- 

............... purpose the
tafd*by1t&

oes.

“A Uniform Standard.’’—I notice an article by 
Mr. Sharman in your April issue, on the above sub
ject, in which he suggests a meeting of the officers 
of the different Associations, to discuss and unite 
upon a uniform standard suitable to all. Is such a, 
meeting possible ? Would the D.S. H. A., with an 
" imported” standard, be likely to discuss a uniform 
standard with, say, the C. Clydesdale Association, 
with a "four-cross” standard? Even if such a 
meeting were possible, and a uniform standard of a 
certain number of crosses was agreed upon by the 
officers of these associations, would the D. 8. H. A. 
be likely to conform to it, from their past record, or 
would the C. C. A. be justified in assent mg to any 
standard that would disfranchise (if I may use the 
term), any animal now registered by It. Although 
1 do not believe it can be attained by this means, 
some such standard firmly fixed by Government 
legislation is sadly needed. As it is at present these 
associations are controlled by the large importers 
and breeders; so it to difficult to get small breeders 
to attend the meetings, and are carried on in the in
terest of these men largely at public expense. The 
farmers of Canada want to protect themselves 
against such combinations, and can do so, as Mr. 
Sharman points out. by legislation; and, after hav
ing discussed and come to an understanding as to 
what such standard should be, let them petition the 
Dominion Government to establish such a ltecord. 
It to in the interests of the breeders of Canada that 
such standard should be as high as the standard in 
the country from which these animals come, but not 
higher, e. g„ it is unjust to Canadian breeders, so 
long as the English or Foreign breeder can register 
tnerourth cross from registered bulls, on whatever 
foundation, to deny the same privilege to him. It Is 
in the interests of the farmers of Canada that they 
should be able to secure recorded animals for the 
improvement of their herds and flocks having a suf
ficient number of crosses to insure their purity as 
such, without discrimination as to whether such

of revision to be carried on here under my mi 
vision till it was complete, and tor that p urpoee 
books and the entries were to come 
arrangement was prematurely dtotur 
unfair means adopted by Mr. Wade and others 
without notice, in the absence of all but five of our 
members, who relied upon the ho 
ance of the agreement till revision

the honorable observ
ance of the agreement till revision was complete. 
This had the effect of hindering mrther amalga
mated progress as an independent Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association. The breach of faith com
mitted cannot be justified by mere subterfuge, 
saying that a rule “ aiming at importations on the 
side of sire and dam,” having with it a condition to 
use, as a" nucleus,” our book, limiting entries in it 
to pure-bred Ayrshires, could be considered as 

thorisine the entry in it of mixed breeds and 
grades. The inconsistency of that course to now 
evidenced by the fact that the same parties now 
admit that future work on the Dominion Book 
must be divided into two classes First, the pure 
breeds ; second, all others ; and in those others it to 
proposed to put the very ones they would willingly 
break up amalgamation rather than let them he 
excluded from the list of pure-bred Ayrshires. 
Would it not have been as well to have respected 
the amalgamation arrangement, let the Dominion 
Book continue the work under way of entering all
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’ signs of self protection, the dealers, in order to 
preserve their trade, will adjust matters im
mediately. Joint action on the part of our 
farmers is an imperative necessity, add With that 
they can control instead of being controled.

LIVE STOCK.

good pedigrees of pure-bred in the second volume 
of the Canadian Ayrshire Herd Book, let Ayrshire
breeders conduct their own business, and save the -----
large expenditure about to be incurred In wages, 
printing, *o, by the Agricultural and Arts Associa
tion of Ontario ? Would it not be better for that 
Association (If they saw fit) to contribute a certain 
•sues, gnd thus be rid of a grave responsibility.

The first of May will see the most of our 
cheeae factories in operation. From the

space afforded while ending this controversy. I am reports of new factories starting up and the usual 
fCgStfSP'’ _mt Al “• ^ °f increase of capacity in those already established, 

Baas* aid ■—.n gf pjjfg _ Doee we are left to conclude that should the coming
of Sulphur fox Cattle — 1, What breeds season prove at all favorable we shall see a.very
2Lti?SSe*?IiîlWhuMtteb^pK>p£“todiw phra lar86 make of cheese this summer, much large, 
from a sow in the large class and then show a later than anv preceding vear.Utter from the same sow as small breed? 8. Be- ™y I' f5 y . ... „ ,,
gardlng lioe on cattle, how longshould cattle be fed As all who are m any way familiar with the

">•
o,« 1» lba. ferad, Mon, to the lente treed., t"™- Bet In. price, men n l.ery commmp- 
while thoee not reaching this weight belong to the tion.and these factors are the redeeming features 
small breeds. This classification is not strictly ad- ! of a heavy make of summer cheese. We cannot 
hered to, and nearly aU the larger breeds are shown refrain from expressing our oft repeated
as belonging to the class of small breeds when , . „ , , . ,,____e, .young. 8. tt certainly should not be aUowed, but It ad™»> 8611 your chee8e 88 fast 83 tbey are 
la done nevertheless very extensively and openly. I move, take the market price for them and let 
These two divisions seem to be for the convenience | them go forward and into consumption, 
of the exhibitor that intends to make use of them, 
for it has been known that exhibitors were showing 
the same pigs in both classes. 3. A dose of 1 oz. of 
sulphur may be given for a week or two.]

QommerciaL
!

Farmer’s Advocate Office, 
May 1st, 1888.{'■

CHEESE. m!

Montreal, April 28th.
At the Montreal Stock yards at Point St. Charles • 

the offerings of cattle were large, there being 450 
head on the market, but business was quiet, 
although there were a large number of buyers pre
sent, but, owing to the high prices asked, buyers 
held off and few sales were made. There was some 
enquiry from exporters, but, on account of the 
scarcity of prime cattle, buyers could not Ml their 
wants, and only one or two sales were made, being 
small lota at 5o. It to said that choice cattle through 
the country are scarce, which to owing to the poor pas
tures of last season and the scarcity of feed, conse
quently thereto an opinion among exporters that the 
exports of cattle this season will te light. In ocean 
freights we have not heard of any space being taken 
for May shipment yet. and it was stated that steam
ship agents do not know what rate to ask, but the 
opinion prevails that rates will open much lower 
than last year, as exporters are acting more cauti
ously this year. A number of cattle were sent from 
the Point to the East End abattoir.

BRITISH MARKETS.
There has been no change in the actual condition 

of the British cattle markets, says the Montreal 
Gazette, but according to our cables to-day the 
break of last week has brought out a more active 
demand, which, however, has not'•manifested suf
ficient spirit to affect values. Beceipts from Can
ada and the States have been large for the season. 
Trade at Liverpool to-day was somewhat better, 
but prices were quoted unchanged. Prime Can
adian steers were at llXc, good to choice at lie, 
poor to medium at 10c, and inferior and bulls at 
7BjO to 9c. These quotations are calculated at 480 in 
the £. Refrigerated beef in Liverpool to cabled at 
6d for hindquarters and 3d for forequarters per lb.
In London it to at 3s for hindquarters apd Is lOd for 
forequarters per 8 lbs. by the carcass.

AMERICAN DAIRT AND EGG MARKETS.
New York.—Butter.—The market has under

gone no decided chan||*ince last week, ruling 
steady and quiet. WestMiBCreainery, 20@25c; El
gin, 28@27c; Pennsylvania, 26@27c; State half firkin ' 
tubs, 21@2Sc; do. creamery, 25@27c; Welsh tubs, 21® 
24c; dairy tubs, 80@21c; Western factory, 16@21o. 
Western daily, 18@$lc; Western Imitation Cream- 

, 18@22c; Old Stock—dairy and factory, 16@19c. 
Cheese.—Rather weak on old stock, but now is 

scarce; fancy steady. State factory, 9W@123ic; lat
ter for fancy white; Ohio flats, ll%@12c; skims,
@9o.

Eggs—Are again lower on liberal receipts. State 
and Pennsylvania, 14c; Western. 13)i@15c; southern, 
13@14o; duck eggs, 23c.

Philadelphia. Pa. — Butter. — Pennsylvania 
creamery, extra, 27o: western do. do., 25c; B.C. and 
N. Y. creamery, extra, 25c; western factory, 20@23c; 
packing butter, 12@14c. Eggs—Penn, firsts, 13)4c; 
western firsts, 13Mo. Cheese—Fair demand. N.y! 
full cream, 12J$@Î3c; Ohio flats, choice, U%@12c; 
do. fair to prime, ll@ll)£c.

Boston.—Butter in fair demand, but prices still 
depressed; western extra creamery, 26@27c; eastern 
extra, fresh made, 26c; cheese steady; best northern,
18c. Eggs—Market well supplied and trade slow; 
eastern extras, 15@15^c; western firsts, 15c.

Chicago,111—Butter—Creamery,20@25c; dairy, 
15@24o. EGGS.—Easy, at 12J4@13c per doz.

1
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While the wind-up of the past season’s trade 
may not be what holders would have wished, 
still, those who pursued a conservative policy 
the past season will have come out, if not any-

qu’h^Ototorev'ti.e^lp wê I tMng ahead’ at least nothing mucb behindl ,
moistened our seed with coal oil with good effects. I The following from the London, Eng.,1 ‘Grocers

"weti^thl Gazette” will give our readers some idea of the
ooalou,andlhad a good crop fiom them.—W.C. A., I situation on the other side:—From what we can 
Crawford, Ont. I , ,

glean stocks are very light, and may possibly be
sufficient to see the demand for last season’s

k!
m ïUfà.'h.-rti'h > *
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Extensive Show-rooms and Warehouse.—
One of the most desirable features in connection make through> but there 18 no certainty on tbat 
with the Farm Machinery trade is that the pur- score’ There has been to° much ‘Persona1’ in
chaser has easy access to what repairs and extra troduced into the trade' and we boP® for a better

1 and more consistent modus operand* in the
coming season. Our readers may be sure that

■

parts are required from time to time. If this be 
thoroughly and efficiently accomplished, the 1 
fariner need have no hesitation in buying importers and dealers will be compelled by the 
machinery made at some, distance from his near- force of circumstances and competition to sell
est market We note with pleasure the announce- their S00*1® at their value> aPart from P°sinK be-

1 fore them as benefactors, etc. In conclusion, we

ery
?

I 1

ment that the Massey Manufacturing Co., of To
ronto, who are always known to be alive in their 1 would just suggest that the market has not been 
efforts to supply the wants of the farmer, have I subjected to the excessive misfortune predicted

asïssïatïïïïsï «iüg&ï -
don), where a full line of repairs is kept con- I * the egg combine.
stantly on hand ready for prompt delivery and 
shipment, and where smaller implements are 
also sold. They also have some time since pur
chased the warehouse on Bathurst street, near I control the Toronto market in order to reduce 
the old Grand Trunk Station, formerly occupied the price
by the Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co., where I . . . ., , , , , ,
transhipment is made to all points in the wes- camed out> lf our farmera and country dealers 
tern part of the province. This, our readers will I wil1 study the question, remembering that the 
readily see, is about the best arrangement that I price in New York will govern the price in 
could be made to provide customers promptly
and rapidly with the celebrated goods of the , . , , , j , >-r ,
Massey Manufacturing Co. Farmers need not I ra^es °* eK8S *rom London to New York is about 
delay in placing their orders while such a pro- I 3Jc P«r dozen ; from London to Toronto lc per 
vision exists for the ready supply of their wants. I dozen. Sixty-six dozen, when properly packed 
On page No. 158 will be found a cut of the To- I . * , • ' ’route Mower, whose fame is so national and W1“ Welg,h “ 100 ^ Let Cach farmer or 
world-wide that it is idle for us to enlarge upon I country dealer learn what the price of eggs 
its merits. I in the large centres, add to the price of his eggs

The Toronto Industrial Fair._The prize I tbe ^re*8bt and five per cent, commission for
list for the Industrial Fair, to be held at Toronto I 3e^’n8 > bJ *-b'a be will know whether or no he 
from the 10th to the 22nd of September next, I ia getting a just price.
has been revised. The prizes in the horse de- I There is no immediate danger for the egg pro- 
partment will stand the same as last year, with 1 duction being overdone. The Americans took 
the addition of three new classes, one for Clydes- I 13,700,000 dozen from us last year, 130,800 dozen 
dales, one for Shire horses, and one for agricul- from Belgium, and 107,275 dozen from China.
that of last y ea *of alxmt $1, SOO^the total amount I 161 k be remembered that the egg dealers,
offered in prizes in the horse department now I wel* as some country merchants, need close 
being $6,500. The other classes in the live stock I watching. And should the price of eggs in your

abo,ut the same as last year, respective neighborhood be lower than the con- 
except that the special herd prizes for cattle ex- I ,i,k , ,
hibited the first week have been dropped, so as I dltlona °t the city markets would warrant, an 
not to interfere with the exhibit of cattle’at the I boneBt commission man can be obtained who 
Provincial, which is to be held during the first I will forward the goods to the proper markets 
week of the Industrial. As soon ag ^ farmerg in any section ^

-i

There has been a good deal of discussion lately 
concerning the Egg Combine and its efforts to

of eggs in Ontario. This cannot he
■

Farm Produce.
i

PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGONS.America, except in rare occasions. The express Toronto, May 1, 1888.
........................$0 82 0 84
........................ 0 82 0 81

...................  0 80 0 81

Wheat, fall, per bushel. 
Wheat, red. per bushel 
Wheat, spring,
Wheat, goose.
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs
Chickens, per pair............
Butter, pound rolls..........
Eggs, fresh, per dozen...
Potatoes, per bag.............
Apples..............................
Onions, per doz............

Do. per bag............
Turnips^ white, per bag

Oabbage, per doz.......
Celery .............................
Beets, per peck............
Parsley, per doz............
Radish, per doz........
Hay...................................
Straw....................

1i
do.
do. 0 73 0 75do. 0 65 6 75 

0 50 0 51do.
, do 0 67 0 70are .. 7 75 8 00

... 0 00 0 75

... 0 20 (I 23 

... 0 12 0 13

... 1 05 1 10

:

3 50 4 00
0 15 0 t0 
0 00 2 00 
0 40 0 50
0 00 0 15

. 0 50 1 50
. 0 40 0 75
. 0 20 0 25

0 00
0 00as 11 00
7 00

About one thousand horses of an aggregate 
value of $150,000 have been imported into Man
itoba this year, mainly from Ontario.

Woodstock has organized a Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association, and expect to hold a show 
next winter. 1

1

1

J

1

1
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“An expression of Incredulity, changing swiftly
“ ‘Turner I ’ be siionted. ‘Miss Elizabeth Tumerl’

—and then he threw himself back on the sofa and, 
with both his hands to his head, actually roared 
with laughter.

“Of course you see the Joke, girls, though I did 
not—not for long after. He had been speaking of 
the famous Turner collection of paintings then in 
process f removal from Marlborough House to the 
new art-gallery In the South Kensington Museum.
I, In my Ignorance, knew of no other Turners than 
the ancient and ailing Miss Elizabeth and her sister, 
residing In Gordon Square.

“You can Imagine my feelings. There I sat with 
quivering lips and crimson cheeks, all eyes upon me 
—every one In the room started Into silence by the 
loud hearty peals of laughter from the gentleman at 
my side, who was still lying in his comer of the 
sola. In speechless ecstasies. I, quite unconscious 
of the dreadful breach of etiquette 1 had committed, 
did not dare to meet my slser-ln-law’s eyes.

“To do the young man justice, he recovered as 
quickly as he could from his Ht of laughter, and 
apologised profusely his the fault, his the stupid 
blunder, his the mistake; he had perfectly mis
understood me. The mistake he had made was one 
so droll that he really could not help laughing at 
his own idiocy, and so on and so on.

“But his protestations did not help me In the least.
Where he met with wreathed smiles from the ladles 
present as he made his apologies for startling the 
decorum of the room by such unseemly mirth, there 
was nothing but shrugging of shoulders and raising 
of eyebrows forme. My sister-in-law smiled coldly 
at his explanations, and almost directly afterwards 
rose to take her leave,- followed by noor blushing 
me. When we were outside, my toother’s wife 
demanded to know what on earth was this latest 
atrocity I had committed. Like the prisoners we 
read of In Californian tales, I was tried, condemned, 
and executed bef< re even my case had been heard.”

“He was excessively rude to laugh like that.”
Annie said severely. “He might have spared you 
that mortification. I think.”

“And the young curate," I asked—“what part did
“Oh, ask your father!” mother replied, with a 

laugh. '
“I was the young curate, iqy dears,” my father 

supplemented, when thus appealed to. “The part 
he took in the matter, In the first pace, was to fall 
in love with the pretty blushing girl who bore her 
discomfiture so bravely, and went so prettily 
through her adieux on leaving the drawl 
wuere she had suffered a martyrdom of 
She even spared a pretty smile for the atrocious 
young fop who had been the cause of her suffering.’’

“Well-and in the second place ? ” I demanded, as 
he paused.

“In the second place, the young curate, in vulgar 
parlance, ‘made up to’ Miss Ilarta. and had the 
honour of being so graciously reoived by Mr. Harte 
that he was frequently premined to constitute him
self an escort for her on her sight-seeing expedi
tions. Amongst other places he took the pretty 
young lady to the South Kensington Museum, where, 
standing before one of those very Turners, he 
offered her the devotion of his life and heart—with 
what results you know. And so you see, in time,
she too came to admire the Turners very greatly, , .. , ___ . .
and confess that in truth they constitute our ► of the blossoms will be displayed. Always bring 
‘nation’s pride and glory’ ! ” b«ryu (0me foliage ^ each kind of blossom - even

tulips and hyacinths. It gives me the heartache 
to see luge bunches of lovely blossoms massed 
close together, wilting in the sun, propped up in 
the end of a market wagon, or lying on the top 
of a basket of dirty potatoes. The innumerable 
family of bedding-out plants comes next; and I 
may only mention a few of the hundreds most 
easy of cultivation. Geraniums come first, and 
stand alone for color of blossom, beauty of foliage 
and freedom from insect pests. Pansies are al
ways lovely in their numerous tints, from dark 
purple to pale yellow. And their bright little 
faces look well amongst any flowers. Verbenas 
and petunias, sweet peas, phloy-drummondi, 
stocks, asters, wall-flowers and marigolds will 
keep you busy for this summer. Then you can 
select others to extend your varieties for next 
year. Do not make your bouquets too large. 
Put some pretty green leaves with each bunch, 
and bring to market as fresh as possible. The 
foliage of the lemon geranium, oak-leaf, and the 
small nutmeg are all pretty and fragrant. 
A small quantity of asparagus leaves looks 
pretty.

Now, my dear girls, I have made my letter 
almost too long, for once, but the subject inter
ests me, and I only hope some of you will 
try and apt upon these few hints.

$$kmulg (Sirclc. QUCintm /3fltag’e 29>ep’t.
S;

SWEET SIMPLICITY. My Dkab Nieces :—Now that the slavery of
[CONCLUDED.] the farmer’s wife has been somewhat lessened by 

all the milk being sent to the cheese factory, 
why not turn your attention to making a little 
money for yourselves t Various are the methods 
by which a farmer’s wife and daughters can earn 
a few dollaeaper week. And it is always accept
able, for girls in the country have often to do 
without small articles of dress or comfort for lack 
of means. The taste for flowers is yearly on pka^. 
increase, and every farm-house can have a gar- « 
den. A small patch of ground can ne 
for you by the plow; have it well manured with 
cow manure, and you can do all the rest. It is 
healthful, and feminine work. A garden rake 
with a long handle, so you need not stoop; a long- 
handled hoe, a trowel, and a chisel on a long 
handle are all the implements required. Some 
staples, such as lilacs, syringa, wygella, Japan 
quince and others may be procured from a nur
seryman, and will be coming into flower next 
year. Lilacs always sell readily; they are eagerly 
sought after by city people, being almost the first 
flower of spring. Their dainty form and sweet 
fragrance keep them first favorites. Then oomes 
the large family of bulbs which live in the 
ground all winter, and require little attention be
yond keeping the soil rich and free from weeds. 
Hyacinths, lily of the valley, tulips, iris, and 
hundreds of the lily tribe, are always beautiful 
and saleable. Small bunches of lily of the val
ley, with their own green leaves, will bring a 
good price. The only trouble is their scarcity. 
They never come to market in sufficient quanti
ties. A grievous mistake is the putting up of 
hyacinths or tulips into bunches and tying them 
with a piece of string. They never look so well 
as when displayed singly. Bring them to market 
in small tin cans, in water, and the purchaser 
v^U nuke his own selection; and the full beauty

“ ‘Lovely! ’ he replied after me, with an accent of 
surprise. Then he passed his hand quickly over! his 
mouth, and his eyes gleamed. ‘Yes, “lovely’’is the 
word for It,’be added, with great energy. ‘Well, 
and what else have you been to see ? Of course you’ve 
seen the Turners ? ”

“ ‘Oh, no!’ I replied, much astonished by this un
expected leap from the frivolities of sight-seeing to 
the serious occupation of parochial visiting. ‘No, 
I have not been to see them. ’

“ ‘Not yet, I suppose; but you must not leave 
London without seeing them. That would never do 
indeed. You would enjoy seeing them, would you
D<“ ‘Yes, I think so, ’ I said dubiously. * 
takes a great Interest In them.’

“ ‘Does he? Then in that case he will be sure to 
take you to see them. I quite envy you—you have
* ^Have youseen them’?’ I ventured to enquire.

“ ‘Yes, I should think so; and I give you my word, 
though I don’t go In much for that kind of.Jteleg, 
you know, lhave never been 'more pleased to my 
nfe ’“ "‘Really ! ’ I said, inwardly apologising to him, 
for I had felt that he, with his handsome face and 
iaultless attire, would have been about the very 

■^-r—^-last young man to visit ai.lng and Infirm old ladles 
Evidently I had been premature in my Judgment.

“ ‘But of course no one can see them Just now,’ 
he continued. ‘You must have patience for

“I felt overjoyed at having some knowledge of a 
subject broached in a London drawing-room, so I
'“^Except my brother-he sees them every day.’

“ ‘Every day?’ he repeated, opening his eyes 
wide, and looting at me with Intense astonishment. 
‘You surprise me ! Are you sure ? Every day ? ’ 

‘“Yes, every day,’ I relumed confidently— at least, 
since I have been in London he has gone there
6V“‘Learme! I had no idea Mr. Harte was such an 
artist ! But how does he manage to see them ? No 
one Is admitted just at present/

“ ‘No one except my brother,’ I returned proudly. 
‘He is never refused.’

“ ‘Good gracious !’ exclaimed the young man. In 
tones of amazemeLtr.'"! had no idea of such a thing 
-no Idea whatever; and every day, you say? Are 
you sure you don’t mistake ?’ _

. “Evidently he bad been refused admittance. I 
thought : and his feelings were hurt to hear of 
Robert’s better success. . . . _

“ ‘Oh, I am quite sure,’ I replied; ‘and I ought to 
know, because they hardly talk about anything else 
at my brother’s—they are always the chief topic at 
luncheon, and very often at dl ner too I ’

incredulity on my companion’s face grew 
more marked each moment.

“ ‘But with his numerous duties how can he afford 
the time to go each day ?’ he asked.

“ ‘He makes the time,’ 1 said emphatically, ‘even 
if he has to give up something else. I do believe he 
thinks it the most important thing he does.’

“Just then I became aware that my sister-In-law 
was looking at me with a most pleased expression on 
her face. Surely I was distinguishing myself at 
last, and, not indulging In ‘graceful badinage’ was 
at least not disgracing her by sitting in silence ! She 
evidently could not imagine where I found such a 
fund of chatter for this young officer.

“ ‘Then you should coax him to take you with him, 
the young man said. T suppose he could easily get 
you in to see^them, if he has the privilege of visiting
th“™ dtuft know about that,’ I returned dubiously. 
‘Even Mrs. Harte has not been admitted for a long 
time.’ „,

“ ‘And Is she an admirer of them also ? ’
“ ‘Yes—quite as much as Robert, I think.

Well, you astonish me—not by tubing me your 
brother admires them ; any one must do that. They 
are simply charming. Perhaps just at finit you may 
not like them. I must confess to you I did not like 
them at first—no, not in the least—and I could not 
understand why ihey were so much admired. But

‘“My brother really loves them,’ I said, thinking of 
the Bible and its pink enclosure. , .

“ ‘Of course he told you of their removal ? he
a8“ ‘Yes, I heard him say something about it. The 
huose they are in does not suit them.’

“ ‘And not onlv that,’ he interrupted warmly- it 
was quite time something was done ; they could not, 
in common fairness to the nation, be permitted to 
remain any longer at Marlborough House. Of 
course you know from your brother that Kensington 
will be their new home-a far more suitable nlace 
than Marlborough House, you will allow, 
are the nation’s pride and glory.’

“ T felt myself growing tall with importance to 
think that if the ‘nation’s pride and glory’ should be 
on such intimate terms with my brother, It was 
with a feeling of pardonable pride that I spoke next.

“ ‘Are they really ? You should see the beautiful 
Bible Miss Elizabeth presented to my brother only 
to-day.’ I withheld all mention of the cheque, not 
feeling particularly proud of that.

“ ‘Miss Elizabeth I’ repeated the young man, in 
tones of amazement. ‘Miss Elizabeth who ?’

‘“Why, Miss Elizabeth Turner, of course !’ I 
answered. ‘Who else?’

My brother
prepared

.
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Prizes for May.
New, rare and scarce plants and seeds, which 

bid fair to be leading varieties for next year, 
some of which have not yet been introduced into 
Canada.

1. A few cutti of the Crossman Potato. 
—Claimed to be a "better cropper and a better 
keeper than the^early varieties in general culti
vation ; oblong and smooth ; flesh colored, and of 
excellent quality.

2. A few cuttings of the Munro Potato.— 
Claimed to be the most prolific potato ; some 
claiming that from 1,000 to 1,200 bushels can be 
raised on an acre.

3. Three p’ants of the Autocrat Tomato.— 
Claimed to M the king of novelties ; the best 
keeper and best shipper; does not crack, not 
liable to rot ; red, keeps its color when 
canned ; delicious quality, smooth and even in 
size, and is claimed to be the best in flavor and 
the most productive.

4. A few seeds of the Sibley Squash.—Claimed 
to be the best shipper known ; skin, pale green 
and very thin, hard and flinty ; flesh solid, 
thick and of a brilliant orange color ; fine in 
grain, rich and delicate in flavor ; very highly 
commended.

ftey

Either one of the above choice prizes will be 
sent to any one o( our old subscribers that sends 
us one new paid subscriber.

It is our opinion that these will be found of 
great value to our country. Minnie Mat.
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Ipomea Crandlflora, or the Moon 

Flower.
Opinions change in regard to flowers as in ; 

other fanciful decorations. This is not a new 
flower, but it has recently become so much in 
vogue that the demand has been for the past 
two years far in excess of the supply. It is 
claimed by some seedsmen that substitutes have 
been sent out by some seedsmen. It is claimed 
by some^gMttaih a growth of 25 feet, by others

Mouse Cleaning, Household Hints, 
Ctc., Etc.

Value of Good Health.
Health is of such extreme value that lie who 

is not healthy cannot possibly be wealthy. In 
his pockets, or in the vault of some bank, he may 
have title deeds, mortgage deeds and bonds; but if 
he cannot work, play or enjoy his food, he is poor 

^and the estates he claims to own on this globe 
are no more real good to him than if they were 
situated in the moon. Civilized people, who are 
possessed of a mania for owning things, underrate 
the value of their own bodies. It is said that an 
Irishman who had only $1 expended the dollar 
for a purse “to keep it in.”

There are many Americans who barter their 
lives for fine houses to dwell in, or swap healthy 
livers for gold dollars. Good health cannot be 

. bought in boxes, bottles orbuckets, or at so much 
a pound or foot It can be obtained only by a 
healthy mode of living. Without the capacity 
to enjoy life, no man can be wealthy. Ho kind 

<f6f good appetite can be bought with money ; 
and the man who has not a good appetite—for 
healthy work or wholesome food—is a poor man.

i

T -1

The bright, warm sunshine reminds us that 
spring is coming and with it that carnival com
monly called house cleaning, and which our long 
winter necessitates must be commenced. But this 
year we will try and do it by degrees, thereby 
lessening the discomfort to our family, and 
fatigue and worry to ourselves. The attieshould 
be overhauled, all garments hanging or packed 
away should be aired and brushed to dislodge 
any busy moths that have begun to work, piece 
trunks can be looked over and sorted, closets 
washed, dried and rearranged. And while going 
over them put pieces of tar-paper in every shelf, 
trunk or box. No moths will approach it and 
it will save going over them again when packing 
away the winter clothing. Air and beat al 
strips of carpet or mats, and have the floors 
washed with water, soap and brush, if not 
painted. Look well that there are no mice in 
your closets, if so set traps, and the little pests 
will soon disappear. Now for our bedrooms. 
Look over all bureau drawers, put clean papers 
in the bottom of them, they prevent the dust 
sifting up and settling upon the contents, 
wash out washstand drawers with ammonia 
and water, whisk the mattrasses in the buttoned 
parts, remove the slats of the bedstead and

A.

18
y.

\
Home Education

Herbert Spencer has wisely said : “ Always 
remember that to educate rightly is not a simple 
and easy thing, but a complex and extremely 
difficult task; the hardest thing which devolves 
upon adult life.” That so much neglect exists in 
the home education of the young is a subject for 
serious consideration. Many parents give,,care- 
ful attention to the home education of their chil
dren in the small courtesies of life. The 

.ners of children at table should receive the most 
careful training. What detracts more from the 

. good opinion one may form of a girl or boy, than 
vulgarities at table—eating with the fingers, 
speaking when the mouth is full, scratching the 
head, blowing the nose, too hasty mastication 
speaking in a loud voice, omitting to thank any 
one, and one hundred other disgusting habits 
that one meets in nine-tenths of the children of 
to-day. -• I do not advocate crushing all the 
spirit out of a child by forever correcting him, 
for I know half the bad habits are from careless
ness; but every one of these should be firmly 
and kindly rebuked asjthey are observed, and the 
necessity for their continual observance impressed 
upon the child. It is a bad plan to allow boys 
to hurry pell-mell into the house from school, 
demand their dinner in a loud tone, gobble it 
down, and rush out again. They should be 
taught tosit quiet for a few minutes before din
ner, walk slowly and quietly into the dining 
room, and rigidly observe all the little courte
sies. Believe me, it will become agreeable to 
them after a little time, and you need not be 
ashamed of your offspring when strangers 
present. I was dining with a lady not long 
since, at which her three children

v

T

whisk clean of dust, wash all ornaments of china, 
wash blinds and windows, wipe papered walls 
with a clean white doth, changing often, and if 
any hanging draperies have them removed, 
well brushed and aired. The carpet now requires 
to be well beaten and put down, and a thorough 
dusting makes your room complete. Pantry • 
closets can be scrubbed, clean shelf paper added, 
glassware and china wiped and all made swee". 
If all1 these little things are done in leisure 
ments, the house cleaning will be got 
almost imperceptibly, and it. is better to com 
plete one flat at a time. Much of the extra 
washing of toilets, counterpanes and curtains 
be done by degrees at the weekly wash, and not 
test the temper and strength by having it all at 
once.

man-

ino-
over

rm can

«T ff The cellar requires careful inspection, have 
all vegetables removed to an outhouse, they will 
not be injured by frost, and may save the family 

of sickness; have the floor well swept 
of all leaves or clay, all superfluous barrels and 
boxes removed, lime-wash the walls, and open 
wide all windows and hatchways to dispel bad 
vapors. Do not spread sand on the cellar floor, 
it will become moist and hold impurities. The 
outbuildings and yard also require the eye 
of the mistress, have them well swept, all 
the contents put in a

S' an attack

A

are compact shape, 
the yard raked and the accumulation carted 
away or burned. As the family wash has in
creased, and taking it for granted that all my 
nieces are provided with washing machines, I 
will give you the latest news about ironing. 
Have hooks screwed to the under side of the pan
try shelves to hang the irons on. Keep a good 
supply of iron-holders. The leg of a woollen 
sock, doubled across and covered with 
cloth, makes an excellent one. In warm weather 
it is cooler and less expensive to use a eb^mnal 

or kerosene stove to iron by. 
willow basket; wooden ones are apt to stain the 
clothes. Turpentine will remove paint from all 
coarse articles ot clothing; for finer goods 
naphtha or benzine. Grass stains can be removed 
by rubbing alcohol on the part. Fruit stains on

<
were present, 

and the loud demauds for this and that, as it 
pleased their small fancies, was most disgusting. 
At last wee Tom asked for more cream cheese; 
the mother refused; he screamed and kicked,’ 
jumped from his seat, and refused to be com
forted. She should have felt mortified, and, in
stead of punishing Master Tom as he deserved, 
said:—“Ido not know what I am going to do 
with Tommy; he acts so every time he does not 
get just what he wants.” Tommy listened to 
this, dried his tears, and came back to finish his 
dinner, encouraged to attempt more next time 
Never grumble yourself. At meal time keep 
cheerful conversation going, and do not look 
cross. Impress upon your boys and girls the ne
cessity of good manners at table, and set them a 
good example. Good manners at tab'c always 
stamp the refinement of a lady or gentleman.

u

Ipomea Grandiflora, or Moon Flower.
cotton40 feet, in a season. It is somewhat similar in 

growth and habit to the well-known Morning 
Glory. Its advantages are these, that the flower 
is much larger, measuring six inches in diameter, 
of a

heater Use a

very delicate white color, and having a 
beautiful perfume, flowering at night and in 
cloudy, dull weather. We give the accompany
ing nut taken from Mr. Jas. Vick’s Florial Guide.

use
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children’s clothing can be removed by wetting Tfce Cosy Home Corner. ToHet Notes,
the spot with- a weak solution of oxalic acid, but for the work-basket. Someone asks how to get rid of " blackheads"
wash immediately in warm soft water. A small a pretty toilet-set is made of white Turkish on the face. After being mortified all through 
lump of white wax," or a tablespoonful of gum Buy it by the yard and cut bureau serf my girlhood with them, I found that washing the
water will give a beautiful gloss to linen collars, and mats tbe sizc yon wish Crochet ^und the fece With cologne every night before retiring 
cuffs or shirt bosoms. All clothing worn by an the -ed of ^ one a pretty scalloped edge in cleàred the akin from them entirely. Dampen a

Make « tidy rod sphaher to mstch, d.U,Wa, 
tub of soft warm water. It removes impurities, Ornament the tidy with a bow of red satin ribbon y°ur druggist—and give the fkce a good rubbing

placed in the centre or at one of the upper cor with it every night until the skin becomes clear.
I hope none of our readers have tried deansing 

" are made of white or the scalp with the beaten white of an egg. That

m

v ‘and disinfects besides.
nera.n< IFashion Notes. The best “ wash cloths

If you are to have but one gown for the season unbleacbed Turkish toweling. Cut a yard into was recommended me once, and, oh, what a time 
do not let it be of too heavy doth ; wait until a lengthwise strips, and each strip into four 1 had getting the sticky stuff out of my hair! I
little later and get a challis or choose one of the pieces This win make a dozen niee ciotha a was afterwards told that I should not have beaten 
cashmeres about which so much has been said. quarter ofa yard square. The prettiest finish l* the «88. but 1 neTer tried it again. I use suffi-

The temptation to buy a jaunty doth suit early „ button-holing” with coarse red working cotton, dent borax or ammonia in water to makea lather 
in the season is doubtless very great, but the about 0ne half dozen stitches to the inch. when rubbed on the head, which will thorough-

_ woman who yields toit will find that the spring For a fancy work apron, take one yard of ecru ly cleanse the scalp and keep it free from dandruff, 
days are really few in number, and once in the pongee and hem each side with an inch wide hem. used once a week. Borax is beet, I think,'"as 
midst of the perspiring discomforts of the heated Across the bottom make a hem of the same width i4 ie 1,01 in 4116 least irritating, and costs but a few 
term she will gladly exchange all its jauntiness but on the opposite side from the others. Turn cents an ounce After thoroughly rubbing the 
for a cool calico gown one-third the cost of this. the bottom np one-third the length for pockets. «*4»with ho™* water, wash it two or three times

The skirts of riding habits are short and scant, Stitch separations down to make pockets as you with clean water, then rub thoroughly with a towel 
the bodice extremely plain, and the trousers Outline a pretty design in scarlet upon tod dry the hair as soon as possible to prevent
long enough to strap under the boot. A plain eacbj and jgjt above them across the apron work taking cold. Sakah C.

* linen co'lar, fastened with a brooch, is the only ^be motto : “ A stitch in time saves nine.'
finish. The habit skirt is eighty inches broad at 
the bottom, and the top should fit without a 
wrinkle when in the saddle. It drops to within 
two inches of the floor when standing. Flying 
veils, ribbons or ends of any kind are in very bad 
taste. All should be neat and trig. A small 
veil of net can be worn, as it protects the eyes 
from the dust, and, to some extent preserves the 
skin from the effects of sun and wind.

Among all the spring fabrics stripes preponder
ate. Draperies are to be arranged so as to have the 
stripes cross diagonally, while in the bodice they 
form a series of down-pointing lines in “V’* 
nK.pn neatly joined together in the centre seams.

Jackets are of the jauntiest make, and are for 
the most part elaborately braided.

Bouquets are worn very large, and are always 
tied with long ends of ribbon of two colors, to 
match the most prominent colors of the flowers.

Some spring hats have appeared with long
ribbons or velvet ends, but they will not become Turn a hem at the top wide enough to run a rib
popular. They will be left to school girls and bon through to tie it on with.
misses.
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FRIED POTATOES,

Recipes.
» -

Peel and boil in salted water ; remove them 
before they are quite done ; beat one egg; roll 
fine some .cracker cram be; roll the potatoes in 
the egg and crumbs, and fry in butter or lard 
until a light brown. Serve very hot,

FRIED PARSNIPS.

8 nape and slice lengthwise ; dip in flour, and 
fry in lard until of a nice light brown, turning 
often.
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ii.: a,.,-' o’w Put into a stewpan one pint of water, one 
tablespoon of butter, and one of white sugar. 

- When it boils, stir in rapidly one pint of flour ;
let it cool a little ; while warm beat into it six 
eggs; have boiling lard, and drop the dough, 
which will be stiff, in lumps like a small biokory- 
nut, into it. Cook a nice brown, and serve hot. 
Eat with syrup or melted butter and sugar.

BUTTERMILK MUFFINS. r-

Beat hard two eggs into a quart of buttermilk, 
and stir in flour to make a thick batter (about one

m
II::
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A LATE SPRING—WHICH LOOKS AS THOUGH IT 

MIGHT BE FOLLOWED BY AN RAHLT FALL.

•jtojf

A very handsome tea cozy can be made of deep 
The ability to make a graceful bow has always garnet, lusterless cloth, with a monogram on one

been considered an accomplishment, and just side and a spray of clover on the other. The clover quart) ; stir in a teaspoonful of salt, and the
now they are in special demand. A bow must may be made to look very natural by working in 841116 °f soda; bake in A. hot oven in well
not look stiff ; neither must it-appear as if about clover-stitch in the fo’lpwing manner : The greased tins. Pu’l open with the fingers and
to fall to pieces. Its loops and ends can, of blossom is first worked' over, lengthwise, with butter. •)'
course, be too long, but they oftenest err on the pale green silk in Kensington stitch. Select three

side of beauty.

•À* ns;

jzlxzzzszzz EEÉSE^Elli '
are tinted the same color. ing-needle, makings stitch like pn inverted V. „ chamoUi gj . monkey Md Uboon, 16

Without removing the darning-needle, repeat the , __ , ' . , •/.. * . ^
The Plain Road to Heaven. —Mr. Labouchere same stitch inside the first; work the second shade. 9 .rC' 9 ®^mrre > *ra 1 * > swine, ,

relates this story of BLshopWilberforce, which andj inside of thi3f make an upright stitch with *** Und^5° ; h®”e, 30 ; ***** Under
has not before, he thinks, been printed. The the lightest shade. Work straight across the 10 ; cow, 20, ox,3° ; smm, parrot and rayen,
bishop was riding in one of the o’d fashioned broad flower;pull tile darning-needle out, and lay it 200 ; eagle, 100 ; goose, 80 ; hen and pigeon, 10 to 
gauge railway carriages and was seated at one Mow ,hc row just worked, and work 16 ; hawk’ 30 40 : ™ *°
end of it when he heard a truculent voice at the M Proceed in this way until the blossom 12 ; Peaoook’ 2°o; P6.11®*"’ 4° to 30 ; 4h™eh‘
other end exclaim: “I would dearly like to meet covered with rai3ed stitcbes. The calyx and 40 : 2 ^ 3 ; “.fl J8*!®’ !®
the Bishop of Oxford. I will be bound I would i ... . . ,, . , ... , linnet, 14 to 23 ; goldfinch, 20 to 24 ; redbreastpuzzle him." “Very well," replied the bishop leaves am worked in a plain Kensington stitch 1Q * . |kyl#f 10 to 30 ; titlark, 6 to 6*;
to the speaker, who had not perceived him, “now Line with a wadded garnet satin lining, and on oa . .t-rlino into 19- 7n
is your time, for I am that person.” The man finish the bottom and seam wth heavy pink silk . .
was rather taken aback, but quickly recovering cord, making seven loops on the top to lift it by, to 1:>0 ; pike, 30 to 40 ; salmon, lb ; codfish, 14 
said, “Well, my lord, can^you tell a plain man a One made of blue cloth and worked with jonquils to 17 ; eel, 10 ; crocodile, 100; tortoise, 100 to 
plain way to get to heaven?’’“Certainly,” replied is very handsome.— Good Housekeeping. 200 ; whale, estimated, 1,000 ; queen bees live 4

to^turrTat oncetottie right and go straight (or- Wisdom is one of the few things that can some- ye4ra i drones, 4 ; worker bees, 9 months.—(Our 
wardi” time s come to man unsought. Society Journal,
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'ültncle Horn’s department. 8—Anagram.early days. The hills, the woods, and the hori
zon seemed to shut ns in, for there was not a 
neighbor’s house in sight, yet happy indeed was 
the childhood of onr little world. But with all 
else of the things of time, changes must needs 
come to the old farm. As we knew it, we know 
it no more—my picture of it is one which hangs 
on memory’s wall, then farewell to its quiet nooks, 
and pleasant walks, farewell to its fields and 
flowers, farewell to the burnie and the birds, a 
tender farewell to one spot, sacred as the last 
earthly resting-place of little feet that never grew 
tired in treading the weary pathway of life—

Uncle Tom.
P.S.—I am hoping to have interesting letters 

from all of my nephews and nieces by the 20th 
of May. The prizes will be well worth obtain-

U. T.

Methought an anagram I’d make 
Out of nothing; alas for me,
I could not do It without a key; 
tght here I make a great mistake. 
For above all things, don’t you see. 
Out of nothing there can nothing be.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces:—As I 
have asked you to give me a description of your 
homes and surroundings, that you may under
stand more fully what I want I will give you a 
pen-etching of an old farm homestead I once 
knew—one with which is linked many sacred 
and happy memories of the early days when as 
yet none of the fledglings had left the nest. A 
quiet, peaceful place was that old farm home—at 
least so it seems now as I look back upon it 
through the vista of memory—nestling in the 
shelter of the hills, which completely shut it out 
from the highway. Those hills! Who that 
knew and loved them could ever forget them, 
when the standing grain bended to and fro upon 
them in great waves of gold before the summer 
wind, while the sunshine and shadow quickly 
chased each other over them. Behind the house 
and but a few minutes’ run for the brown, tan 
feet of blithe, happy youngsters were the woods, 
beautiful as nature left them. “The bush" was 
ever a favorite resort, and amid the whirl of social 
demands and business pressure one can scarcely 
repress a sigh for the days that are gone when 
freedom from work was granted, to chase 
chipmunks and gather the first wild flowers gave 
true unmingled pleasure, and was all the 
recreation that was sought, when even to 
childish ears the sough of the pines had a 
strange, sad music. Not often now, do I visit 
the old haunts, yet, when that pleasure is mine, 
many a tree,and stump and stone recalls a tale of 
“ye olden tyme." The unpretentious house was 
situated on a gentle rising; two poplars, planted 
by a mother’s hands years before, stood as 
sentinels in front, while in the old-fashioned 
garden bloomed roses, whose parent-stems had 
been taken across the Atlantic, transplanted 
from the heather-knoles of old Scotland to 
flourish in the then virgin-soil of Canada. 
Right in front of the kitchen door, and but a 
short distance from it, babbled one of the 
brightest, clearest, most musical “burnies" that 
ever bare-headed, bare-footed, brown-handed 
girls and boys paddled in. I can see it yet with 
the water dammed up at a place just where it 
ought not to be, with a very ingenious, if a very 
erode, attempt at a water-wheel, placed there by 
the mechanic of the family. Away down through 
the meadow it wended its way, with many a 
graceful curve and turn, and then its waters 
mingled with those of a larger stream in boyish 
vernacular, the “big creek," which ran 
at the base of the hills before 
mentioned. As the waters danced and 
flashed in the April sunlight, each sun-crest
ed wave seemed radiant with burnished silver. 
Strange fates could the burnie tell if mortals 
could but read "the books in the running 
brooks." Beyond the stream were the pioneer 
buildings—relics of the days of hardship and 
privations—and the old orchard grown from 
seeds planted over thirty years before. Before 
we leave the old homestead we must go “up the 
lane,” a part of the farm associated with 
loggings, fires, fallows and sore backs, for the 
wild-flower days did not last long and roots had 
to be picked. To this day the smell of field- 
fires ami burning stumps bring back those days 
on the farm, and I would fain throw myself on 
the green grass and look up to the soft clouds 
and blue sky with tlu trust and faith of the

H

But I will make It out of something. 
While the moon casts her silver light 
On this fair world of ours some night! 

Yes, my friend! to this text I’ll cling.
I’ll make that anagram some night; 
Now you just see Ir I don’t for spite.

Fair Bbother.
9-New Charade.

My first she was a waiting maid.
She went to fetch some tea;

How much she brought my second tells. 
As plainly as can be.

Now when you have the answer found. 
Name it to others, too;

Mv whole is just the verÿ thing 
In telling them you’ll do.

farewell old farm home.

A. Hawkins.
10—Rebus.

Name a work of six letters containing six words 
besides itself. Don’t transpose a letter. A. H. 

11—Transposition.
mg.

Puzzles. Noec omer het selfid era lead ni reeng. 
The sikes rea lebu nad ralf,

Nda loivtse weets ethri cenrargfa fatw, 
Roughtuoht eth bylam rai.

1—Transposition.
Nteso lsalw od ton a spniro amke ron nrid rasb a 

aegc dnism oontnein nad uteqi aetk atth rfo a 
gmteehlar fl I vaeh demfoer ni ym elvo dan ni ym 
also ma erfe geslna neoal ahtt arso vbaoe jenyo 
husc rieytbl.

Earnest Ramsay.
12—Transposition.

Fiendyrl sod wr rea teofn kopens, 
Nwhe het ginselfe ear kudum; 

Kate meth rof rethi lear lanve, 
Sasp hmet yb dan verne dmin.

2—Drop Vowel.
Th- 1-v-ng th-ngs -f - -rth -nd s- -, 

Pr- -d m-n th- -r m-st-r c-U,
Th-n sh- -Id n-t m-n, th- -r m-st-r, b- 

-t-nd-r fr- -nd t- -11.

3.-'

Arthur S. Reeve.
is— Hidden Grain.

What are you trying to do?
The cape Ann wore was brought from Bassons. 
He lost his book when he got into the car yester

day.
Will Mac or Nahum help you?
Manco attacked a large bear single-handed.

Arthur 8. Reeve.

LThe sender of the two above puzzles ommitted to 
write his name.]

3—Illustrated Rebus.

1
wt

r8" 14—A Geographical Story.
I want to tell you about my (Mountain in Oregon)' 

who live at (Bay north of Canada.) They Uke 
(Mountain In New Brunswick). (Islands in Polynesia), 
and they have (Bay off New Zealand) of it, too. (A 
division of Australia.) She’s the eldest, has a (Town 
in France), new (Valley In India) dress, a (lake in 
Oregon) watch, and (River in Nova Scotia) chain 
with a (River in Louisiana), (Lake In Kewatin) at
tached to It. A young (Island west of England) 
comes to see her sometimes. He calls herhis (Island 
in Panama Bay), and gives her (Town in Ceylon); I 
took a (City In China) to the parlor one day and saw 

”e2>as a (River in the North-east Territory), 
(River In S. Carolina) nose, a (Bay south of Africa) 
moustache, and parts (Island in the St. Lawrence 
river), in the (River in Nova Scotia). I like (Island 
m Georgian Bay) best. She gave me an (River in 
Cape Colony) for being (Cape off Nova Scotia) when 
I done her (Lake In Ontario) for her. She put (River 
In Montana) and (River in Indiana) In my tea, too). 
She’s (Islands north of Australia) in our (Lake in 
Kewatin), you know. Mother says it’s her (Bay off 
Newfoundland) Then there’s (Island in the Coral 
Sea). She uses (Cape wes of theünited States) when 
her (Mountain in New Brunswick) headed (Lake 
in Ontario) old stick of a (River in Ontario) beau 
comes to see her. My (Town in Guinea)? I must 
make (Island S. of S. America). I’m going off on a 
(River in England) to-night, so (a Greenland Cape) 
for the present. fair Brother.

him.

4—Stair. 
Diagram.

The steps form five half 
squares.

1. A kind of fish. 2. A 
rabble. 3. Not in. 4. To 
cry. 5. Passion. 6. To 
row. 7. A stately walk. 
8. To blow. 9. To steal. 
10. A spy.
12. Metal. 1

**»«
i

11. Cute. 
13. The nose.

14. Tidy. 15. A kind of 
grain. 16. A prefix. 17. 
A letter. Answers to April Puzzles.

,w}»at’s the use of always fretting at the trials 
we shall find ever strewp along our pathway: travel 
on and never mind.

Fates may threatén, clouds may lower. 
Enemies may be combined.

If your trust in God is steadfast.
He will help you, never mind.

*****
**** Henry Reeve.

v 2—
5—Hidden Gems.

1— Please give me a pear Lucy. Oh! what a beauty
2— We are to have a gate just like yours.
3— Mary, you must mop all the water that spilt.
4— Oh! rub your ear, it is frozen.

3.- I)you E E
N C

P OLO N AI S EBeatrice M. Mathias.
at

6.—Letter M Puzzle. 
Diagram.

A D B AL li
L E.* * E»

5.- 8.- TRAIN
RAIN
AID1 «

BRAIN
HEIN
AIM

B C
From A to B—To devote witli loss. 
From A to C—A defence.
From D to C—Censured.
From D to E-A follower.

TRAIN
RUIN
AIR

ROSI N
OWEN
SET

Henry Reeve.
7—Octagon.

—To sigh. 2—Made naked. 3—A species of 
in. 4—An opening. 5-A blessing. 6—to allure A number.

S 1* A 1 N 
PA IN 
A I I.
I NFair Brother. N

/-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ASSIONBB’S SALE OF

'

,Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford- 
down Sheep, Etc.

There will be sold by Pnbllo Auction on.

TUESDAY. MAY 88ND, 1888,
at the Colonua Hook Farm, Ohfsterfleld, the 
entire herd of Shorthorns, Oxford-down Sheep; a 
capital lot of Work Horses, Bio.

The herd, which Is In nice breeding condition, 
consists of tt head, and Includes a Duke bull and a 
number of Imported cows The sheep are a good 
lot, several being Imported.

Trains from east and west will be met by con 
Ybyanoea at Bright Station on morning of sale. . 

For Catalogue, etc., apply to
JOSEPH PETTIGREW, Rat ho P.O.

”*_______________ Assignee-,, „
I

AUCTION SALE AT HILLHURST FARM
HeCompton, Prov. Que., Can. ,

É . 1 i
The Subscriber will Sell by Auction.

ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1888,
I
EId ■ i fit ■

k>.’ -iif:.- .L/

bkV.t. ■
H :

THIETT SUPERIOR H68ÏÎ ORD 0A1TL8
m&smraeas
mais of both sexes. Also,

Thirty H.ir.-Hrrd
ABKRDKIN-ÀNtirS CATTLE.

stoTSKM-K s sustsas
MiWÆXl'.ÎJ't.’SS
for want of room.

i{•33
v

N. B.—This Is not a draft sale, as some of the most 
desirablesnlmals at Hlllhorst will be offered, Stock 
bought In Canada enters United States duty-free- 
catalogues ready May 1st

- ■» EM. i . COCHRANE, 
_______ HILLHPR8T, Que., Canada.269-a

I!
■l ■

.

IL:;;
BWW-,

x

W '

PMVOm UPE t LITE STUCS «liîltS
Chief Office «7 Arcade. Toronto.iicmMiH-i Iran wu «mm

disease or accident! also for depredation In value 
for accidental Injury. Those interested send for
S2£r““ wTiSitA MBwnr

ae-y SECRETARY.

FRUIT TREES, VIRES ARD PUNTS,
at reduced rate». Send for 
prices. 1 will send free by 
mall to any address, 10 Jessie 
Strawberry Plants, strong.
A1 ; 10 Golden Queen Rasp
berry Plants, $1 ; 6 Fay Cur
rant Plants. Si; 4 Niagara 
Grape Vines, Une, $1; 2 each, 
Niagara and VlrgennU, $1; 2 

w w each, Delaware, Wonlon, 
Brighton, $1 ; or the 6 for $6.60

A. Gh HULL,
Central Nursery, Sr. Catharines, Ont.207-d

/

4.- Some Curious Churchyard Litera
ture

On a celebrated cook “ Peace to his bashes.”
On the eminent barrister. Sir John Strange 

“ Here lies an honest lawyer—that Is Strange.
“ Sacred to the memory of Henry Harris. Died 

on the 4th of May, 1837, by the kick of a colt In his 
bowels. Peaceable and quiet, a friend to his father 
and mother, and respected by all who knew him, 
and went to the world where horses don’t kick, 
where sorrow and weeping Is no more."

In a New England graveyard :—
“ Here lies John Anrtoular,

Who in the ways of the Lord walked perpendi
cular.”

In Doncaster churchyard, 1816:—
“ Here lips 2 brothers by misfortln serounded.

One dy’d of hla wounds and the other was drown- 
ded.”

From a gravestone In Essex, England :—
“ Here lies the man Richard, and Mary his wife.

Whose surname was Pritchard, they lived with
out strife.

And the reason was plain,—they abounded In 
riches.

They had no care or pain, and his wife wore the 
breeches."

A South Carolina tribute to departed worth :—
“ Here lies the boddy of Robert Gordin,

Mouth almighty and teeth accordin’.
Stranger, tread lightly over this wonder.
If he opens his mouth you’re gone, by thunder.”
In Moreton churchyard:—

Heaven Is not reached by a single bound.
But we build np the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.
And we mount to the summit round by round.
6. —(1.) Toad. (2.) Pig. (8.) Cat. Ram. (4.) Lion. 

(5.) Camel.
7. —(1.) Dora,

Amy. (5.) Edi
Otto, Tom. (2.) Kate. (8.) Ida. (4.)

win.
A solemn murmur In the soul 

Tells of the world to be.
As travellers hear the billows roll 

Before they reach the sea.

7.—
-

9.—Past-or.

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to April Puzzles-

Emma Dunnee, Cecelia Kalrbrother, Hattie Robin
son, Russell Boss, Edith McCredie, S. Kate Banting, 
Aille Lane. Beatrice M. Mathias, W. B. Anderson, 
E. Eulalia Farlinger, a. Howkins, Mary Morrison, 
Nettle Ryckman, Arthur S. Reeve, Carrie Sheeres, 
Helen Connell, R. Wilson, Frank Riddle, Annie L. 
Peters, Edwaid Woods, Llbble Hindley, Edith 
Robinson, Henry Reeve, Bessie Hickson, Thos. G, 
Moore, Ethel Harper, Earnest Pope, John C. Elliott. 
Douglas Japp.__________________________________

Issac, instructing his son.—“Yen you zell a 
coat to a man vat vants a coat, dot’s nodding; but 
ven you zell a coat to a man vot don’t vant a 
coat, dot’s peezniss, my boy.”

“Ma, can I go over to Sallie’s house and play 
a little while?” says 4 year old Maimie. “Yes, 
dear; I don’t care if you do.” “Thank you, ma,” 
Avas the demure reply, “I’ve been.”

A Younq woman riding with a young man, and 
exclaiming at the sight of two calves: ” Oh, see 
those two little cowlets.” “ You are mistaken,” 
said the young man, “ those are not cowlets, 
but bullets."

The major (rooking Nelly on his knee for Aunt 
Mary’s sake)—“I suppose this is what you like, 
Nelly?” “Yes, it’s very nice. But I rode on 
a real donkey yesterday — I mean one with four 
legs, you know.”

“ Here lies the bones of Roger Norton,
Whose sudden death was oddly brought on : 
Trying one day his corns to mow off.
The razor sllpt and out his toe off 1 
The toe—or, rather, what It grew to—
An lnflainma ion quickly flew to;
The part then took to mortifying.
Which was the cause of Roger’s dying."

A stone-cutter received the following epitaph 
from a German, to be cut upon the tombstone of 
his wife :—“ Mine vife Susan Is dead; If she had life 
till nex Friday she’d bln dead shust two veeks. As 
a tree falls so must It Stan; all tings Is Impossible 
mit God.”

In Wiltshire, England j—
“ Beneath this stone. In hopes of Zion,

Is laid the landlord of the Lion,
Resigned unto the heavenly will.
His son keeps on the business still.

Kentucky Colonel.—Waiter, something to 
drink !

Waiter.—Yas, sah; watah, sah?
Kentucky colonel—Young man, I said some

thing to drink; I don’t want to take a bath.
This announcement Is from a Spanish journal ;— 

*• This morning our Saviour summoned away the 
jeweller, Slebald Uln.aga, from his shop to another 
and better world. The undersigned, hla widow, 
will weep upon his tomb, aswlll also his two daugh
ters, Hilda and Emma, the former of whom Is mar
ried, and the latter Is open to an offer. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow. Hla disconsolate widow 
Véronique Illmaga. P. S.—This bereavement will 
not Interrupt our business, which will be carried on 
as usual, only our place of business will be removed 
from No. 3 Tessl de Selnturters to No. 4 Rue de Mls- 
sionaire, as our grasping landlord has raised our 
rent."

Frqm a tombstone In Bod earn churchyard, Kent, 
England ; copied by Minnie May ;—
“ God gave me at Kenardington In Kent,

My native breath, which now. alas. Is spent ;
My parente gave me Tilden Smith for name—
I to the Park Farm In this parish came.
And there for many lingering years did dwell. 
Whilst my good neighbors did re.-pect me well : 
But now, my friends, I go by nature’s nail.
In humble hopes my crimes will measure small; 
Years following years steal something every day. 
And lastly steal us from ourselves away;
Life’s span forbids us to extend onr cares.
And stretch our hopes beyond our fleeting years. 
Mary Flrmenger, my wife, from Peasmarsh Place, 

s mouldering here, like me. In hopes of Grace.

They tell a story of a boy who was once sent 
errand to a distinguished lawyer of Essex 

county. When he returned home he said to his
mother, “Old Squire------don’t know much."
‘Why, what do you talk so for?” was his mother’s 
response. “Coz, he asked me, ‘where’s your hat,

on an

Coz, he asked me, ‘where’s your hat, 
boy?’ when it was on my head all the time."

i It was Freddy’s first experience with soda water. 
Drinking his glass with perhaps undue eagerness 
he was aware of a tingling sensation to his nos
trils. “How do you like it?’’ inquired his 
mother, who had stood treat. Freddy thought a 
moment, wrinkling his nose as he did so, and 
then observed: “It tastes like your foots asleep."

I

Clara (Bobby’s big sister)—“I heard father 
calling you a little while ago, Bobby.”

Bobby—“Did he say Robert or Bobby?” 
Clara—“He taid Robert."
Bobby (with a serious look in his eyes)—“Then 

I guess I had better see what he wants.”
“Dear Charles,” said Mrs. Smith, a young 

married woman, leaning on her husband's should
er as he sat at his desk writing.

“ Well, what the mischief do you want now?’ 
he growled.

“Dear Charles, do you love me as much now 
as you did when we were first married?”

“I told you so more than 40 times. If you ask 
me again I’ll bounce a paper weight on you. 
Yes\jyes! yes! Are you satisfied now?"

Lies
Tilden Smith, . 
Mary, his wife.

Aug.
180128
1786134

Aged 76
■ «2

years.’’
The following receipt makes a very superior 

mixture for soap-bubbles, such as are used in 
scientific experiments: — Take shavings of pure 
white soap; put them in a bottle, and fill with 

water; shake occasionally for a few hours,

"In the days of ’49" a member of a party of 
miners strayed away from his companions and was 
dcstroyedjiy wild beasts. The friend upon whom 
it devolved to “ break the news gently ’’ to the 
bereaved parents, showed himself equal to the 
occasion by writing the following letter:—

Mister Smith Deer sur the Kiotes has ete
Dick Brown.

'

warm
and allow to stand over night. In the morning 
pour off the liquid, and add an equal quantity of 
glycerine. The hubbies blown by this mixture 
will be of surpassing size and bcatity.

1
Yursyur sun’s hed offI
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THE FARM NURSERY, HiAUCTION SALE.

jerseys, sran'raraB aid horse, 
“ ■wiss&srsissia&e-*--

Sale at 1:86 p.m. Terme cask. 1

-ft A Famous Doctor a;HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.
NORWAY 8PRUOE A SPECIALTY.

on receipt of $8.00. Small Trees $8.00 per 100. 
Full assortment of Evergreens In stock.

HENRY WESTNEY,
NURSERYMAN.

C1,
* . Once said that the secret of good health 

consisted to keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills 

• as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, <rf 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’f. 
Pills as the best of all remedies fot 
“ Intermittent Fevers.”

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “ Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
in my practice.”

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer's Pills, in my practice, I 

i can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use.”

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : “ I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated frqpa inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pill»'contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

Ayer s Pills,

- -fm-a iUDOUGLAS H. GRAND, Auctioneer869

TO OWNERS OF STALLIONS.-----
THE BEAVER ^PROVED

Steel Seeder and Drill
!

■
r j

Double
to stand in the County for service for the season of 
1888. The stallion to be a Coaching Horse, or a

One- on the 17th of May next, for such approval. 
Further particulars on application to undersigned.

JOHN MAIN,
Sec.-TMA8. 

888-b

,
? ::

— .s; 1

M \ i ft 1
:

:

l

?•!Melbourne. P. 
March 6th, 1888.

V JOHN FERGUSON A SONS,
174 to 180 King-st, London, Ont., '{

I PROFESSIONAL UNDERTAKERS ui EMIALNERS.-ïhiuMcrüÿÿ-6 fl W Ui yM

THE MASSON MANEEABHUNE COMPANY,___ __ _ ___ . ______
OSHAWA, ONT.

BPBCIALm|B-fleed Drills, Horse 
One-Horse Cultivators.

■ Manufacturers of all kinds ofi
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

VI Lumber of all kinds taken In exohange^for

Bakes and

COMBINATION PICKET WIRE FENCEWrite for particulars and printed matter,
(Bee Advooate, March and April)_______________

KINOOF THE TBAOTION8.

( A A
: 868-J
.

Ü
!
• 'i

<TTC• ILi
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 

Bold by all Dealers In Medicine.
:

?L

The Best; Neatest a»d Cheapest Fnit Package Era Offered
ii

This cut shows our 
24-QUART BASKET CRATE 
stacked as when 
shipped filled with 
fruit. It is the best, 
cheapest, most con
venient and alto
gether nearest to a 
cost-nothing gift 

k package ever offer- 
$ ed to Canadian small 

fruit growers. Don’t 
fight shy or condemn 

package because 
you may have last 
season or some other 
season been unfortu
nate enough to have 
purchased some 
thing similar from 
other makers. Ours 
are not slop goods, 
and purchasers of 
fruit have got on to 

" It and can spot fruit 
shipped in our 
baskets, and are sure 
to go for it first. 
You try it and see If 
it is not true. You 

j save money In the 
first cost of baskets ;

SpSrsSl® 

feæsæsdS&HS
only costs you %c ner amkrt°f F Pac^ye.s> which 
berries, dis may selm ayour 
mces and be convinced. W B. CHISHOLmT "" 
______________ __ ______ Oakville Basket Factory.

By far the cheapest and best of all farm and garden 
fences. Prices from 60c. per rod upwards. Address 
ordem, etc., toTOROHTO

! - —

m
"MË

_
Fence Machines for sale. 888-aThe most Powerful and Complete Traction 

end Rentable Engines. Fitted withthe latest Im
provements. Threshers will find our Engines 
first-olass machines. Send for Descriptive Cir
cular JT. O. PBTBBBO» 8 SONS,

*»-d SARNIA, Ont.

<"
1mm CHOICE mm

5 FARMS 5i
;

:
!

THE BOYNTON !" -IN—this!II

Champion Hot Air Furnace Manitoba and the Northwest
-4..- ...i.:*"!!

H’OR SALE,
Apply toi

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.
I 868-tf 1![ BEE-KEEPERSp

4 TJ- I
! I uy elsewhere it will pay you to 

send for our price list of

Honey Extractors, Knives, Smok
ers, Comb Foundation,

Hives, Sections
and all other kinds of bee-keepers’ supplies ; also to 
subscribe for our Canadian Honey Producer, a 
monthly, 40c. per annum, published m the interests 
of bee-keepers. Price list and sample of paper 
free on application.
Sees for Sale at Lowest Rates.

Address £. |_. GOOLD & CO.,
268-b BRANTFORD, ONT.

/ .

ii
s>

i JSSSiiraKPSsïaasEwaffi
market. Bendforcatalogue, prices and estimates 
for heating. Head center for Stoves and Furnaces.

DOHERTY MANUFACTURING CO.,
269-tf

NORWAY SPRUCE
In Large Quantities. Also

ROSES, clematis,
Climbers, Shrubs, Dahlias, Herbaceous Plants, &c. 

Send for price list.

SARNIA, ONT.1 a

J. F. QUIN. V. S„ BRAMPTON ONT
Ritigling horses successfully operated upon; write 

for particular*. „ •> 281-y

!
-----IN THE-----A. GILCHRIST,

> GUELPH, ONT,
{. >>•,167-c o o
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M * A WORLD-BOUND RECORD!B. McDougall * Co., Bail■
Are the only manufacturera in Canada of the 

now well-known
w

\>rfSCIENTIFICl
THE UTTERMOST PARTS OF THE EARTH PRAISE

_
ALL— B nJ 11

IRON àii WARNER’S 46

SAFE" CURE!" 1

WIND MILLS $;a ? - XMerit wins1 MilIn the pant decade H. Hi Warner, who WM restored to health from an “Incurable Kidney disease" by 
what to now known as Wamer’a Safe Cure, and made a vow that he would spread Its mérita before the 
entire world of sufferers-has seen the meet signal proolb of the world's need of a Scientific Kidney 
Specific. All nations recognise and welcome Warner’s Medicines as standards of the highest excellence 
because their curative effects are PERMANENT—a sure proof of power and merit. Heed a few of their 
voluntary testimonials. They speak a varied language, but tell a common story :

Adapted for Cutting, Pumping and Grinding, and 
all general power purposes The late very severe 
storms have demonstrated the need'of a null prac
tically storm-proof, and the results given by our 
mill have been entirely satisfactory; not a mill has 
been damaged without the derrick blowing over or 
breaking. Intending purchasers bear this In mind 
and write us for prices.

!
M

ÆWwM'rjs
attack of liver trouble. From TS to ’811 had twenty 
of these terrible attacks On the way to Japan

5gSa»*»*rhaffBteri
stranger for sixlong years.”

■■j jSSSSSisSSgive up his steamship, almost contemplated sutoMt. 
One day an American passenger recommended him to use Warner’s Safe Cure. ?n two months «se he 
recovered hf* loaf strength, and was tile peraonbteotto* 

health cmd-rfrergOl ’iOod bless tbVday I took 
Warner’s Safe Cure," he says.

.-I

GBN. W. F. NUTHALL, of 10 Edith Terrace, 
Brompton, 8. W. London, Eng., who contracted 
Kidney and Liver dtoeawto India, March 10th, 1881. 
wrote that he “was at times prostrated with the 
most.agontetog attacks from Damage of Gravel. I

so much disease of the Liver and Kidneys that I

Its Ml and perfect enjoyment, e«wr haeto/had a 
particle 0/ trouble since my remarkable recovery. 
As this was Jhw gears ago I can safely say that the

Corps Guide/’] ; -. ^TtUulTufj zx :
5 it »»■ liZ.mlj a~..;zii t S®'

hundreds of oases, with the most gratifying «salts,
,hM

WILLIAM BEDE HALLEY. Q C. Privy Coon, seller of the Queen Sydney. New feonu/wilre 
writes February a, 1888: “J ean bear witness to the
BfisSrmSfli sstev”' -

The Hon. W. B. Dailey to the most celebrated 
lawyer In the Colony and the moat brilliant orator 
and greatest statesman In Australia ; he to ex-, 
Premler of the Colony of New South Wales.

IWH.H. Warner * Co. point with pride to the Worid-Tound Fame of Werner’s Safe Cure. They offer! 
the above as genuine In all respects and true, so far as they know with $6,000 for proof to the contrary 
Ask your friends and neighbors about

R. McDOUGALL & Co.,
GALT, ONT. x

;
28B-y-21

.‘■J FRUIT BASKETSm
X

GEORGE 
Melbourne 
80,1886, wr 
3» years de 
of the Liver and

Editor Dally Telegraph, 
t Australian Dally, March 
a sedentary character for 

sant symptoms of illness, 
s. I used Warner’s Safe 

Cure, which speed#* relieved me of the unpleasant 
symptoms, remedied my Dyspepsia, bettered my 
appetite, increased my enjoyment of life and work. 
It is a most valuable medicine, and I have no hesita
tion in recommending It." .

Ans..
ofi- :* :

STRAWBERRY ROES, $4 PB THOUSAH m
xFurther discounts on large lots.

All styles of Fruit Baskets manu
factured. tDR GUBTAV WEBER of Dessau. Dt 

Anhalt, Germany. May30.1887, writes: “ For 
have suffered with Inflammation

Duohy of 
several 
Of the

ye. Rheumatic Pains, etc., for which T go 
every summer to Carlsbad, and find a little relief. 
To this suffering to added a ptohetes Mellitus (sugar 
diabetes), which appears alternately with Rheuma
tism. With the using of the 16th bottle of Warner’s 
Safe Core I have completed mu cure, for which I am 
greatly Indebted to you. My general health has 
apparently been restored. I repeat with this my 
sincere gratitude.”

FADDRESS, I myears
KidneR. M. WANZER & CO., Ï

HAMILTON, OINT.

.
■-,REV. HENRY PLUME, M. A., Archdeacon, 

Townsville, North Queensland, Oct. 16,1881, writes : 
“During my long bush tonrs I have come across many 
wonderful cures effected by Warner’s Safe Cure. 
Fbr/ecer, so prenaient in the bush, it teem» to be a 
certain cure. From what I have seen on my late 
trip, I should never start on a journey without my 
pack being furnished with a bottle.”

■

i*.

GEO. THORN B. Bx-Premler. Queensland, at 
Ipswich, Sept. 2, 1887. writes : “ I have recom
mended Warner’s Safe Cure to many people who 
hate suffered from different complaints, and In 
every case a cure ha* been effected. Personally I 
have used the medicine and derived the greatest 
benefit from It.”«31

WARNER’S “SAFE” CURE!====== R2nd-HAND MACHINERYAP to #8 a Day. Sample* and duty FRKF. 
MH Unes not under the horses’ leet. Wr.te 
’we#2S8-v RRfWSTFR’S SâFITY RFIN HfitnEH. W*ir. MICH /

Vi ;6
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WEBSTER BRICK AM THE MACH
Fire different kinds of Brick and Tile Machines 

for Steam or Horse Power, manufactured at C. 
NOBS WORTHY * GO’S., 8t Thomas, the head 
jiuartertor clay working machinery tor the Domln-

Several Second-hand Stock Ma
chinée for from $36 to $66.

PORTABLE THRESHING MACHINES A SPECIALTY.
fend for Catalogue.

Also Engine Boilers, Saw Mills, 
and General Machinery.

a KUSWORTHY t CO, ST. THOMAS, OUT

R. WOON Ac OO..
,m ■A "

UBMKYOSHAWA. gNTABiP-^
Beg to annoorce'lhXt tley have
the Joeaph Hall----------------

ITSELFn v rchased from the 
Fstate al 

etc., and in-

eptreni
the Josapn nail Machine works 
their Patterns. Flasks, Templets, ......
tend continuing their business. and will be pre
pared to fu’lsh repairs for all machines, and 
machinery made at the Hall Works.

H

8000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustra j 
lions than any other American Dictionary. £

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority in the Gov’t Printing Olllce, and with 
the 0. S. Supreme Court. Ills recommended 
by the State Sup’ts of Schools In 36 States, and 
by leading College Pres’ts of U. 8. and Canada.
It is an invaluable companion in every School 

and at every Fireside.
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

G. AC. MERRIAM A CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass

i
THE OSH AWA MOWER

11 end malleable Iron ; * 1-8 feet rear ont. Steel 
Gnards; Do we Wheels 88 in diameter; light 
draft. The strongest and best mower Initie market. 

Address all communications to
£t. WOON & CO.,

OSHAWA, On .
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- THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO.Æiock 'üülotee.
------ HEADQUARTERS FOR—

JST»£ nas; I m* ui hob-hhiii tdism «mm, imw-imm, ra ui menu* mum mm
to go to Dakota, U. S., and a Shorthorn bull to 

W. Vernam, Darlington. He reports the de
mand for Cotswolds ana Clydesdales good.

The Shropshire Sheep Association of England 
offer at the next Toronto Industrial Fair, a cup 
valued at $50, as a prize for the best pure bred 
Shropshire ram and seven of his offspring, name
ly:—Two ram lambs and five ewe lambs; all 
must be purely bred.

Thos. Wilson, Brooklin, has sold six imported 
Clydesdale mares within the past four months.
Chas. Goat and John Vipond, of Ontario Co., 
bought two each, the other two were sold to 
Americans. Mr. Wilson intends importing a I 
number of Clydesdales this season from 

and will sail in a few days.

£
E. g ft>".

g
£

S
3
3
g
M“THE TORONTO ADVANCE.”

IS THE MOST PERFECT THRESHING 
MACHINE MADE. “THE TRIUMPH ENGINE,”

THE WINNER OF 18 GOLD MEDALS.

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS IFOR 1888.
Scotland,

Mr. James Bums, of Greenback, Ontario, has | Send for Catalogue, 
sold his Clydesdale stud colt to Iowa buyers 
for $250. Mr. Bums has a very nice herd of 
pure-bred and grade Shorthorn cattle, number
ing about forty head, at the head of which is an 
imported Cruickshank bull. He also has a large 
ana good flock of pure Cotswold sheep, having 
recently bought the entire flock of Mr. James 
I. Davidson, of Balsam, Ont

R. Rivers A Son, of Spring-hill Farm, Walker- 
ton, report their stock as having passed through 
the long winter remarkably well. The crop of 
Durham calves, sired by their 1st prize yearling 
bull “Victory," of the Cruickshank strain, are 
inheriting the good qualities of their sire. They 
have also had good success with their breeding 
ewes; the lambs, both Leicester and Southdown, 
coming strong and healthy from 1st prize and 
imported rams. Just the place to select a good 
ram lamb for the coming season. Advertisement
later on. ______

Messrs. Dundass & Gundy, of Yelverton, Ont., I I—? . I TVT- A QTT O-— f—1
write us the following account of their Clydes- ' ^-*—*— 02/ V—/ ^
dales:—Our 1887 importation numbers 13 ani- j Wholesale and Retail, 
mais, consisting of 6 stallions and 7 fillies.
“Bold Knight’" (4862), from the same mare 
(Nannie, 5200) as the noted “General Neil”
(1143), which had few equals in the whole of 
Scotland as a show and breeding horse, goes to 
Mr. E. Trinder, of Atlantic, Iowa, U. S. Mr.
Trinder also takes the grand filly “Maid of 
Glenshee” (vcl. x), bred by John Park, Esq.,
Renfrewshire. “Brown Stout” (4885), sold to 
Mr. Levi Boles, of Springville, Ontario, is a 
grand, wide-made colt, of good quality. Mr.
Boles also takes the promising filly “Nelly 
Taylor,” vol. x; she has won prizes on both 
sides of the Atlantic. Mr. J. Whitfield, Cavan,
Ontario, takes the noted prize-winner, “Lady 
Bird,” vol. x.; sire, “Gallant Lion” (3163);
“Lady Bird” was first at Draymen, 2nd at Bar- 
head, 2nd at Erskine, and 3rd in the Derby at 
Paisley last year. Her top is smooth, and her 
feet and pasterns are all that could be desir
ed; qualities much looked for in Scotland.
Mr. Wm. Philp, Yelverton, Ontario, 
the handsome filly, “Campbeltown Maid,” vol. 
x, sired by the noted breeding horse, “Jacob 
Wilson" (2,178); he was first at Campbeltown,
Agricultural Society’s Show, in 1886. Mr. John 
Mouncy, of Fraserville, Ontario, made an 
admirable selection in the filly, “Gallant Lass,” 
vol. x; her sire is “Gallant Lad” (2,781) winner 
of the Glasgow premium in 1885. He also took 
“Nancy Bright” (2,691) by “John Bright”
(411); this filly stands on short legs and is a 
true specimen of Clydesdale breeding. “Lothian 
Gem,’* vol. x, perhaps the gem of the lot, was 
purchased by Mr. R. Grandy, of Manvers,
Ontario. “Lothian Gem” was first at 
Kilmalcolm in the open class for yearlings and 
also first in the Derby class. “Jeanie Rae,” vol. 
x, will be retained by R. D. Dundass, one of the 
firm; her sire was the noted breeding horse “Old 
Times” ’ (579). The remaining four colts 
“General Wolfe,” vol. x; “Glenorchy," vol. x;
“Mariner,” vol. x, and “Macnair,” vol. x. All The Bake Head is one piece of Iron Tubing. Cannot rot and will never sag.
good ones and deeply bred in the best Clydes- ^T. BEST and CHEAPEST K A K K in < I... v* a i> it 
dale blood of Scotland. They are prize winners " nte for Prit‘es before purchasing. THE ERIE IRON WORKS MANUFACTURING CO*

Address, ST. THOMAS, OISTT.

JOHN ABELL,
TORONTO, CANADA.289-y

We make a specialty of

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIES

1 specially adapted for 
__1 farmers’ use.

/ Our output for 1887 was 
/ over 1,000.

/ Agricultural Agents will
’ find it to their advan

tage to send for Cata- 
=*” logue and Price List.

All work Is guar
anteed.

268-f 111 York Street, LONDON. ONT.

z /

Corner of King and James Streets, HAKZLTON, ONT.
instruction °at IKble teÆ.^s C“ada’ the raost

268-y BATTBAY ft GEXOBB.

IRON CLAD HORSE RAKE
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E
STOCK NOTES.

We desire to call our readers attention to Mr. 
M. H. Cochrane’s auction sale of Hereford and 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, which takes place at 
Compton, P. Q., on May 16th. This is one of 

largest and most ndted herds in Canada, 
many of which are imported and very choice 
animals. <*

Ojg6,000.000 people USE

IFPSX2SEEP3.
ILKUBKTD.M.FERRY&CO.

■

to be
IThe LARGEST k SEEDSMEN 
E a, «*•■*«. 
lM.nuuc«'i
■ JlhittmUd, Do. 
■aoÿlMnM1 SEED ■
I ANNUAL
LX ForFwffl be waited 
pFREEtoALL
bïïssasd

M without ordering]*. 
Inwatwuble to all. !»■
■rbili^faildwa

r* OO, WlmdewtM

the

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood Ont. 
who a short time ago imported from Scotland 
eight very fine young Shorthorn bulls, reports 
his herd as doing very well. He has sold proba
bly within the last four months nearly forty 
head of pure-bred Shorthorns, all for breeding 
purposes. Their purchasers are scattered widely 
over the Dominion and several have gone to the 
U. S. His sales of Clydesdales have also been 
good.* Although selling so many he still has a 
large and good herd.

D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., report the fol
lowing sales since those mentioned in the April 
issue:—To D. Mooney, Tarkio, Mo., Gallant 
Boy (imp.) [308] (488J), foaled' 1883, sire Top 
Gallant (I860), dam Jess of Boreland (3098). To 
John Davidson, Ashburn, Ont., Kate Hill (imp. ) 
[215] (4129), foaled 1880, sire Young Surprise 
(1034), dam Garrel Mare, by Prince of Wales 
(674) ; Kate Hill is supposed 
Boydston Boy (imp.) (111).

Maple Lodge, Ont 
writes us that his recent sale was satisfactory. 
The cattle offered were good and well bred. The 
prices were not large, but satisfactory for the 
times' He has 32 head remaining in his herd, all 
doing well. Duke of Colonus (9282) is at the 
head of the herd. Following is a list of animals 
sold, with names of purchasers and the prices :— 
Cows and heifers—Rheina (Lavuria), roan, 
calved March 31, 1884, Thos. Brand, Forest, 
Ont., $120 ; Princess Constance Ninetzin 3rd 
(Daisy), red, calved June 24, 1886, D. McLaren, 
Cromarty,: Ont., $136; Princess Constance Ninit - 
zin 4th, (Daisy), red, calved May 24, 1886, Alex. 
Smith, Lienry, Ont., $76: Princess Constance 
Ninetzin (Daisy), rod, calved Jan. 80, 1884, John 
Jardine, Forest, Ont., $145^Rheina 2nd (Lavi- 
nia), roan, calved Oct. 265, 1886, Wm. Pagan, 
Lawes, Ont., $72; May (Lavinia), roan, calved 
Jan. 4, 1884, David Brand, Forest, Ont., $128;

red, calved Feb. 6, 
Widder, Ont, $188;

m
t

Tlilâer
».Ia :S’;

to be in foal to
. 'S’’

Mr. James S. Smith,

Ilf AMTCII Choice samples of Timothy, Red and WAR I LU “Alslke Clover, etc. Correspondence 
invited. W7-a

COLEMAN -4
Ü

recommended. Write tor catalogue and be oon- 
vinoed. K. (WWW, Frees.______ mx-j

m
E

'

vv-.m

CANADA] .
Lovely Queen 4th (Lovely),
1886, Thomas Crawford,
Princess Ninetzin 5th (Daisy), red, calved March 
28,1886, Richard Delbridge, Winchelsea, Ont, 
$100; Duchess Jane 8th (Jane 3rd), roan, calved 
Jan. 25, 1887, Henry Knight, Mullifary, Ont., 
$100. Bulls.—Baron Steule (Lavinia), roan, 
calved April 8, 1886, W.A. A1 ison, Frome, Onte 
$100; Baron Breakspeare (Lavinia)
Sept. 2, 1886, J. McMurtry, Ailsa Craig, Ont., 
$85; Tenth Prince of Steule (Lavinia), red, calved 
March 3, 1887, Wm. Pagan, for Howick Live 
Stock Co., $165; Lemuel Barker (Lavinia), roan, 
calved Nov. 3, 1886, Wm. Wise, Clinton, Ont., 
$140; Royal Barrington (Daisy), red, calved Feb. 
18, 1887, John Scott ft Sons, Christine, Ont., 
$80; Ninth Prince of Steule (Lavinia), roan, 
Wived Nov. 28, 1886, Wm. Handly, Michigan, 
U. S„ $175; Royal Barrington 2nd (Daisy), red, 
calved April 10, 1887, John Watson, Brinsley, 
Ont., $100; Royal Barrington 3rd (Daisy), red, 
calved April 24 1887, C. Pettit, Southend, Ont, 
$116. Niue females, $1,001; average, $111. 
Eight bulls, $956; average, $120. Seventeen 
head, $1,957; average, $116.

mDLLECE ©

EHamilton, Ont.
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.

Best equipped and most successful Business College 
in the Dominion. Over 880 students past year. 
Offers unequalled advantages to farmers’ sons and 
others desiring a business education. For handsome 
illustrated catalogue write.

QALLAOHKK, Principal.

r»*.
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“Immiorant Childrbn.”—Mr. John T. 
Middlemore, the founder of the Orphan Child
ren’s Emigration Charity, London, Ont, left 
Liverpool on the 27th inst in the 88. L. On
tario with a patty of 50 girls and 120 boys be
tween the ages of 6 and 18 years, who are 
brought out to this country for adoption or hire, 
chiefly among farmers. They arc expected to 
arrive at the Guthrie Home, near the city, on or 
about the9th prox. This will be Mr. Middlemore’s 
15th annual visit to these shores with juvenile 
emigrants from Birmingham, England, since 
1872. Already many applications accompanied 
with good references have been made for the 
children expected to arrive, but more are re
quired. Further i>articu'ars may be obtained by 
addressing Mr. IT. Gibbons, Manager of the 
Guthrie Home, London, Out.

r

The “DOHERTY ORGAN’’
laintains its supremacy over 

all others.
BUY THE BEST. 261-y
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FERTILIZERS
For Grain, Vegetables and Roots, 

Fruit Trees and Small Fruits,
MANUFACTURED BY

Tho Standard Fertilizer and Chemicil CDi
(limited,)

SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.
The Hioaaar Rkcommendations from practical 

men. Descriptive Pamphlet free on application. 
Address orders to

R. r.
Or BBODIB ft HARVIB, Montreal.

I. Manager, 
SMITH’S FALLS.

267-c

m-----1 BEOOKS’

1 Kim Force Pomp
-AND—

FIRE EXTINGUISHER,à
z Patented Aug. 

95th, 1889.

r A BOON TO FRUIT GROWERS

each pump. It Is adapted 
for spraying gardens, 
plants, trees, lawns, etc., 

I also for throwing liquid 
| solutions of all kinds, to 

destroy noxious Insects on 
plants, vines or trees.
■stall price. Oalvan- 
UwdI*on,S3 50; Brass,

l

Good Reliable Agents 
l wanted In every locality. 

1 Send for Circulars.
I Sole Manufacturers for 

__I Canada.

y

OS.,
LONDON, ONT.268-b

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL

D
tjg

yyWiHr

■ - j

8,800 SOIiC IN 1887. 
The Improvements tor 1888 are as follows :

To the large number of screens and riddles furnish
ed last year I have added four zinc screens, making 
17 In aft, with the following objects In view,
I am sure are important : 1st. Fast and good clean
ing of wheat. 2nd Special attention has been given 
to rapid cleaning of barley, removing ail foul seeds 
and"broken weeds. 3rd. Have added a long mesh 
zinc screen for taking chess, oats or rye from wheat, 
and also an attachment for knocking or agitating 
the screens and not allowing the meshes to fill up. 

fW Send for Circular.
HANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont.

MASSEY MFG. CO. of Toronto, 66 McGill St, Mon- 
• treal. Sole Agents for the Province of Quebec. 

VANALLEN ft AGtTR,Wlnnlpeg, Man, Sole Agents 
of Manitoba and N. W. T. 268-g

I3T- Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory.

which

THE DAIS! CHURN
was awarded the Silver Medal 
and First Prize over all com

petitors.
AGENTS WANTED

In every town In the Domin
ion. For Price List and Terms 
Address
WOBTMAN & WARD MFG: CO.,

LONDON, ONT.266-d
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THRESHING-MACHINES COCKSHÜTT S J G C RIDING PLOW.
THE NEW MODEL. ^ „ W m m ■

!

! ! 33 and 36-inch cylinder. Will tnresu more grain 
of any kind, and cleaner, with less w’aste, than 
any machine in the market. The New Model is 
the best machine to be had for Flax. i

NOTHING SUCCEEDS 
LIKE SUCCESS.I

HALL THRESHING MACHINES.: i
Send for our latest 

reports of this

Lightest Draft Hiding Plow
and if you are want
ing a plow send for 
one on our trial 
terms and be con
vinced for your
selves.

Address the sole owners

COCKSHUTT PLOW ,C0. (Ltd.), Brantford," Canada.

82 and186-Inch cylinder. Though 11,1k machine 
has been before the farmers of Canada and the 
United States for fifty years, it is still the 
favorite machine where horse-power is the 
motive power to drive it.

i

: OSHAWA 12-HORSE PORTABLE ENGINES,
With Spark Arresters, Dalzolt Steel and Wil- 
80 ,ev* TH^€S in tho Boilers, the best Steel 
and the best Tubes in the world, ensuring ab
solute safety to all who look after their engines.

■
1

:•,x

PITT’S 10-HORSE DOWN POWERS. 
WOODBURY I2-H1RSE MOUNTED POWERS. 
PLANET 10-HORSE DOWN POWER.

^ - 1 r -p -*<5
gas

*

All of Iron. Safe to leave out in a!’, weal i • ..

CaLIFORIA 12-HORSE DOWN POWER.
All of Iron. Safe to leave out in all weather.

fintohŒ^hln^cannoTbe eWXcelledaDShlP ^ 
and parts of machines at all times on hand.

SK

Repairs

Joseph Hall Machine Works Oslnwa
267-f JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Trustee.

FERTILIZERS!
IjAM

PHOSPHATE MANURE
\9\ 41

Sj ■
s

—GOOD FOR—
^heat Buckwheat, Cabbage, Rye, Millet, Onions

“«ST T—
LAMB’S BONE MEAL x !

maHKiK
:j<—GOOD FOR-

All Kinds of Grain and Root Ciops.

Lamb’s Phosphate Screenings
—GOOD FOR—

ATS® n mcS’ 5hr,"bs- Asparagus and Strawberry 
Beds, New-made Lawns and all purposes reouiring 

a very permanent manure.
Send for circular with price !ist to

peter R. lamb & GO.,
Manufacturers, Toronto.’ Ont.

IS: tr -zmmmmmfii
J>•;

1:1: ■ :
.

267-c CHAMPION THRESHER
three belts, is simple m construction, and very durable.

THE CHAMPION TAKES THE LEAD WHEREVER
Manufactured for horse and steam power. Send for catalogue and prices, 

b Address,

ONTARIO PUMP Co ves
[Limited.] saves all small grass s;cds. It'hasonlyToronto, Ontario.

INTRODUCED.

*** co-, VA/ atorloo, O
i| ERIC

ut.

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

Farm Truck
I

*

,. * i

pBjplrn

m

] *11 1555
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m
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W ND M.LLsX,'KAm',,B,ti? °K
FEED GRINDERS 

HAYING T. OLR
, IRON & WOOD PUMPS,

v "!'"' °f BaHwav. Town, Farm and Ort a- 
liit nta! at« r Mipply Materials.
watoVv U !-,!<h,,i‘!x |nr 'Jnving machinery, pumping 
vn at c r, \ t ,, 111 mi I t o 40 hi *rsop<i\\ ci 

bend for Desciiptiv. Catalogue.

I kinds „f work."and'always readv,“no chants"Wng n-cisSImy* farm’ because il is suitaMe for all

ANparMcular^ and pricNesmade Bnd S°M by U5 in Canada is giving entire satisfaction.

2ti4-tf

■Ô.

in Michigan. V. S„ and is now very extensively 

For further

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.2i!T-y
'
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The FIRE-PROOF TRACTION ENGINE
STILL THE FAVORITE.

#r/,OVER 1,400 /
f, \

fsold in Canada, of which number

Fully 100 are Traction. |à-i

ÔThe most Successful and Practical ,
%

ITRACTION ENGINE BUILT ill

OUR TRACTIONFIRE-PROOF CHAMPION 
-ON THE ROAD-

- THE

--------si:
/

HAS THE OLI) RELIABLE— s

LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION
Engine is connected to Traction by

Adjustable friction Shoes !
-mxamm. Working on inside of fly-wheel, so that it can be 

instantly started, stopped or reversed 
without jar or noise.

i A to
y v... y Z A;'v! THE LINK BELTINGy*UiUK

Wfi-
___ ~\pipiiniTri

SX used has all the advantges of belting and gearing. It 
can easily be taken off and adjusted by our new 

COUPLER LINK.
K;

Ï IS»—'
THE ONLY SAFE TRACTION FOB CLIMBING HILLS. 1

THE MOST POWEB FTJL.
^tHGiNEVVo»^

- COMPANY fr ».■...joMost of its weight being on its

10-inch FACE DRIVING-WHEELS
HANDIEST.—Every part being within 

without using a steji-ladder.
reacn

Jl

Only Farm Engine Built that is Safe 
from Fire.

A OUR IMPROVE 
w TV. <■'*•

3"I OUR IMPROVEDY
w I

TRACTION TENDERE-7
FOR

-C

IL"° Threshers»p

SEND FOR NEW CIRCULAR OF

CHAMPION ENGINE
JUST OUT.

?-

SM
: ata

> fig The Waterous Engine Works GoA

•1mrs BKANTFOBD, CANADA,Jli9.il
■,r

\

/
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Where a lull assortment of their Celebrated Mowers, Reapers, Binders and Horse-Rakes* 
as well as a General Line of Smaller Implements can be obtained. A large Collection of

Repairs is also constantly kept in stock at this Branch.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, - 143 KING STREET, LONDON.
i<\9 a

IU»^

THE MASSEY MFG. CO., TORONTO, ONT.,
Have Extensive Show Rooms at 143 King Street, London,
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C. F. SMITH & CO

BELLEVILLE, ONT.ST. CATHARINES
Business College

•9
4

m Manufacturers of and dealers Inm FRASER’S GANG PRESS and HOOPS,m

m Vats Card Mills, Curd Knives, Bandage, Rennet, 
Extract, Annatto, Scale Boards, and all otter requi
sites. Prices low. Write us before buying. 267-c

is unsurpassed as a school of Business Training. 
Young men fitted to take and hold first-class posi
tions as Book-keepers, Shorthand Writers and 
Telegraph Operators. Students of fair education 
and some experience preferred, but those who are 
younger and less experienced are also received, 
and are guaranteed advantages that are unexcelled 
in any other college.

■T m— & a -----T

INTERCOLONIALIKE FENCING OF ANY KIND.—Price from 
50 cents per rod upward. Send to E, C. 

JOSES, 17 King William street, Hamilton, Ont., 
‘ * i for circular. 258-y

wCATALOGUES FREE, .&}
mRailway of Canada.W. :

388-y
NGER, B,

PRINCIPAL.
The Boyal Kail, Passenger and Freight 

Bonte between Canada and Great Britain
—AND—

DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN THE WEST AND 
ALL POINTS ON THE LOWER ST. LAW

RENCE AND BAIE DE CHALEUR.
—ALSO—

Sew Brunswick, Bova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, Cape Breton and SewfounAland.

iiE. B. EDDYTEE 8-

MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited) xv
■fEstablished A.D. 1854. Incorporated A.D. 1886.

NEW AND ELEGANT BUFFET SLEEPING 
AND DAY CARS RUN ON THROUGH 

EXPRESS TRAINS.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN m

wPAILS, TUBS, ZINC WASHBOARDS, B0X-SH00KS, 
TELEGRAPH, SAFETY and PARLOR HATCHES.

Indurated FIBRE WARE

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, by 
leaving Toronto by 8.30 A. M. train Thursday, will 
loin outward mail steamer at Halifax a. m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, warehouse and Dock accom
modation at Halifax for shipment of Grain and 
general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial 
in connection with Steamship lines to and from 
London, Liverpool tod Glasgow to Halifax, to be 
the quickest freight route between Canada and 
Great Britain.

Information as to Passenger and Freight Hates 
can be had on application to ROBERT B. MOOD IE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 88 Rossin 
House Block, York Street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton. N.B.. Nov. 22nd. 1887. 267-y

Light, Seamless, Tasteless, Impervious to Liquids, Indestructible. 
No Hoops. Will not Shrink or Swell. Cannot Leak, Water Soak 
of Rust. Being Seamless, Bottom cannot drop out. Proof against 
Hot and Cold Water, Kerosene, Benzine and Naptha. 262-tf
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BOUND VOLUMES“THE FITTEST SURVIVES.”

FOREST m MME WOES, LOW, OUT. Or THK—
L SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

^ GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE, FARMERS’ ADVOCATE FOR 1887
Special 20-horse powçr Portable 8aw,Mill We have also a few volumes of 1884 and 1886 left. 
Engine, ^same pattern and style), tiltht Price $1.60. Address 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and is ■
licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has FARMER’S ADVOCATE OFFICE, London, Ont. 
proved itself to be the most durable.
The Engine for the Northwest is made to 
bum either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.
GEffNSWfi.flRlSfESTSSU,
H. B. WHITE. Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
F. J. WHITE, Asst -Sec.

f

J L BRICKS MACHINERY 
KLàYE#MAND

TILE

287-tf
MFli P.O. BOX 6.r,oThe CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. HARKNESS" BROMGQIAL SYRUPChatham, Ontario Canada.

MANUFACTURERS OP THE For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, 
—— —_ Whooping Cough, Hoarseness, Spitting or Blood,

m J, WwmT Pain or Oppression of the Chest, and ail affections 
^ ^ "«B of the Lungs, Throat, Chest and Pulmonary Dis

eases. Where there Is a tendency to consumption 
the timely use of this preparation will affect a 
speedy cure. Price 86 and 80 Cents per Bottle. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BT

c
*

o< '•F
268 DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, ONT.

OntaritfTetermary College
ICE

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fifty 
Dollars per Session. Session 1885-8 begins Oct. 21st. 
Apply to the principal, PROF. SMITH, V. 8., Edin. 
TORONTO, CANADA. 281-r

>
X

Vi TXRH, ANDERSON AND 
U BATES—Bye and Far 
Surgeons, 8* James Street, 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various diseases 
of the EVE and EAR.Of which we give a faithful illustration, and which the Government of the Dominion of Canada has 

adopted as the Standard Wagon. We simply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send 
to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon before purchasing any other.

2fi8-y
CRONS im STKAIOl

Railway Plltform Baggage Trucks. Farm and other Dump Carts. 
Hardwood Lumber and White Oak Gang Sawed Ship Plank. 

The Patent Champion Hay Rack, Etc., Etc.
CORRESPOND BNCaSOLICITED* 268-y
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HZTTIDSOTT J3^TST CO.

FARMING and GRAZING LANDS DEDERICK’8 HAT—PRESSES.1

m&m
• NUmitsdory it 90 College Street, Mostresl, P. f * I 

ht eîroiiar P. K DFDf RICK & CO.. Albany. •

a

This Company has For Sale Land in every Township in 
Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Then- 

Title is Direct from the Crown.

V. & I. P. mm & GO.PflICBS MODERATE. TERMS OF PAYMENT LIBERAL.
These Lands have been Surveyed by the Government, and Inspected and 

Reported upon by the Company’s Agents., The Government Town
ship plans can be seen in the Company s Office, No. 208 Main 

street, Winnipeg. There are no Conditions, but a 
Deed will be given on full payment being made.

100 Brey Nun 8t, Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
o o A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

The Company also own Lands in all the Coal Bearing Districts.
IMPORTERS or

Drain
Lote Lrnne’

Full Information can be obtained 
Office. Maps, &c., sent to any address.

.O J. BBYDGES, Land Commissioner.

on application at the Company's *65-y

ADVERTISE IN THE advocate.ouiiiniiou it will pay tod to Dosa286-aWinnipeg, 1st Dec., 1887.
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The Brantford Light Steel Binder h _ j
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Canada’s Popular Binder! :L A

I
STANDS AT THE TOP IN EVERY PROVINCE IN CANADA. I i.

ea1

20-DIPLOMAS AND FIRST PRIZES IN 1877-20
2.
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1 of tOVER Al J, COMPETITORS.

Best for the big crops of Manitoba- B^stTfoTthe'sh^rbailey crons of Central Ontario

for avex:r ne: „ t œï ïïss,upenor o o tiers, as a thoroughbred is over common stock. It 
needs no other recommendation than a trial.
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9either Front or Rear Cut, are fit companions to the Brantford Binder

equal to any Mowers in the World. and are>

A
essa
ada
EssaA. Harris, Son & Co., Limited, Brantford.

BLUE TIN TAG BINDER TWINE IS PURE, UNIFORM AND

E
see
not
tloGOOD. 269-a
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